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Snow, snow go away, Redistricting plans up
for decision tonight

The calendar says spring sports season is already underway. Just ask the coaches and athletes,
however. They're stymied with snowed-in baseball diamonds, tennis courts, tracks, and golf
courses. Above, three Scotch Plains-Fanwood High varsity athletes stand at the ready, rarin' to
go. Left to right, Doug Persak, a junior; Pete Gordon, a senior; and Steve Thlerbach, a
sophomore. The one consolation lies in the fact that all the opposition is "snowcd-ln" too!

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education will consider administrative plans
for elementary school redistrictini during
tonight's regular monthly session at Terrill
Junior High School. The redistricting for
September, 1978 will be a direct result of the
Board decision to eliminate LaGrande
School as an education facility.

The Board will face more than one alter-
native. One option under consideration
would move only the students attending
LaGrande School, while another would bet-
ter balance the total elementary school
population by switching some children who
now attend other elementary schools in the
local district.

Plan A calls for redistribution of 222 st-
dents who would have attended LaGrande In
1978-79 and reassignments of other students,
as follows:
• Students who now attend LaGrande and
live in Districts 29 and 30 (south of the
railroad tracks) will attend McGinn School.
For next year, a total of 90 LaGrande tran-
sferees would be so affected.
• Students who now attend LaGrande School

and live in Districts 20 and 21 (north of the
railroad tracks) will attend School One,
where LaGrande transferees would add
another 115.
• Students now bused to LaGrande from the
northwest section of Scotch Plains, who
number 17, would be reassigned to Brunner
School.
• A total of 4S students who live in
Woodland Avenue to Portland Avenue area,
who now attend School One would be moved
to Brunner.
• Another 28 students from Montague
Avenue and Cook Avenue would similarly
move from School One, attending Evergreen
School.
• The final facet of Plan A calls for
movement of 52 students now at McGinn,
from Ramapo Way, Gakwood Terrace,
Tanglewood, Fieldcrest Drive, Lower Met-
field Road, Hilltop Road and White Oak
Road to Shackamaxon School.

Plan A provides a relatively equivalent
student enrollment at five elementary
schools; 468 at Brunner, 425 at Coles, 451 at

Continued On Pn«en

wants municipal bld<
The Fanwood Fire Company has presented

the Fanwood Borough Council with a formal
request for provision of 3,600 square feet of
space in the new municipal building to be
built on the Slocum property. Building
design is underway. It had provided for
movement of police headquarters and ad-
ministration to the new facility.

The building committee of the Fire Com-
pany noted that it would be more economical
to incorporate fire headquarters in the new
complex at this time, citing escalating
building costs. The 3,600 square feet they
request is a 36 percent reduction from the
space which would been allocated for their
needs in the "Hillier Building," the original
building approach envisioned by Council, A
citizen referendum, initiated by a petition,
defeated spending for that proposal. Since
then, the Borough has gone ahead with
modified plans for a less expensive complex,
which excluded the Fire Company headquar-
ters at'Uiis time.

The Fire Company letter reminded Council
of a clause under which Council has leased
space in the existing Borough Hall, which is
actually owned by the Fire Company. The

clause provides that the municipality must
return the building in the exact shape it was
in at the time of the lease agreement 20 years
ago.

Today, the building has a rotting and
leaking roof, rotten and uneven floors, and
falling ceilings. Neither Fire Company nor
Council has yet estimated what such a
restoration clause would represent in the way
of expenditures.

The Fire Company request would provide
for space reasonable in size as compared with
other fire headquarters built in the area since-
1970, the letter said. The company wants
space in the form of a basement, built into
the contour of the hill, similar to the design
of the existing Slocum house, slated for
demolition. The design would feature garage
doors to the rear of the building, facing
Russell Road. It would be cheaper to include
their space now than to build a separate
facility at another time, they said.

Council has included an appropriation
from surplus of $300,000 toward the new
building in the 1978 budget. When the issue
of the fire company request arose, Coun-
cilwoman Carol Whittingion said the

citizenry would never accept a much greater
commitment to building costs, after having
defeated the initial proposal, which was near
the SI million mark.

Trumpp said that before any decision
could be reached, Council svould have to
have estimates from architect Richard Berry
on provision of the additional space. Later in
the week, Trumpp cited factors which would

have to go into a decision.
One would be restoration of the existing

Borough Hall. It is now a "disaster," the
Mayor noted. Council would have to weigh
costs of restoring it under the "sweetheart"
clause. Then there is consideration of even-
tual disposition of the land upon which the
building is located.

Continued On Page 2

In preparation for bunny day...

Fanwood councilwoman resigns
Fanwood's first female council member,

Councilwoman Carol Whittington, presented
Mayor Ted Trumpp with her resignation
during the monthly meeting of Council last
week, Whittington said extensive evaluation
and thought had gone into her decision to
"shift priorities," The mother of five teenage
daughters said that, when she first ran four
and a half years ago, her girls had been cam-
paign helpers and her "cheerleaders." She
had thought she had the time and stamina to
meet her commitments for another term, but
has found that she cannot handle both areas
of responsibility, "Now it is time for me to be
the "cheerleader" for my daughters, to help
and inspire them," she said.

Her resignation will be effective with the
April 12 Council session. Mayor Trumpp has
30 days by law to name her sucessor. Law
provides that he must nnme a registered
Democrat,

Aaron Arnold, Acting Democratic
• Municipal Chairman, asked.Trurnpp to meet

with him to discuss the appointment and to
hear recommendations for a replacement for
Mrs, Whitington, The Mayor agreed to the
discussion session. He emphasized, however,
that the appointment was his to make, "I'll
review the applicants submitted from the
Democratic party, but I want to emphasize
that I know the qualifications needed on
Council at this time."

Whittington called the resignation decision
the most difficult of her life. She was
honored to be the first woman to serve, she
said, and has loved every minute in the
honored and privileged position. " I 'm sorry I
cannot complete a second term," she said.
"No matter how contradictory I may have
been at some times, my efforts have always
been in the interests of the citizens of Fan-,
wood,"

"Is will be different without you. The
citizens owe you a vote of thanks. You've
striven mightily for your thoughts, and you'll
be missed," the Republican.Mayor said.. , , .

Barbara Mauser's "jewels" are created from eggshells, her lovely Faberge creations will be on
display, Sunday, March 19, at Cannonball House Museum. (Story — page 3)

Fanwood Boro Clerk
Campbell on sick list

Fanwood Borough Clerk John H. Campbell will be out of
operation for a while, recovering from the effects of a stroke
he suffered. Campbell had been a patient at Muhlenberg
Hospital for surgery, when he experienced the stroke. In his
absence, Borough Treasurer Llewyellen Fisher will be Acting
Borough Clerk.. , , . , : • , - , - , %
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Reserve red u'ced in Fa n. budget Fire Co. wants space

"It's a good budget, except
for one area • the reserve for
uncolleeted taxes," Fanwood
Councilman Patrick Dunne
said during a public hearing
on the Fanwood Municipal
Budget last Wednesday.

Dunne objected to setting
the reserve at a 95 percent
collection rate, when in
reality !he Borough collects
98 percent of taxes due. He
moved to cut the reserve by
two points. When that amen-
dment to the budget failed,
Councilman Frank Boyle
moved successfully to reduce
the reserve by one percent - to
96 percent. Each percentage
by which the reserve is cut
reduced the tax impact by
five points.

In discussion on the reser-
ve, Mayor Ted Trumpp cited
nearby community reserve
rates: Scotch Plains, 93,4;
Westfield, 93.39; Berkeley
Heights, 94; Mountainside,
95; Clark, 97.54; Dunellen,
96; New Providence, 93.7;
Summit, 91.

If Fansvood has been
collecting 98 percent of the
taxes, and providing for a 95
percent difference, what
happens to the accumulated
funds? The surplus is
recycled each year, to build a
surplus to apply to the next
year's budget, Therefore, j
change in the reserve rate is a
one-time saving. Addressing
Dunne's move toward a
greater cut, Councilmen ex-
pressed concern over the im-
pact upon Borough
borrowing power and fiscal
capability.

With the reduction in the
reserve, the amount to be
raised by taxation for
municipal purposes dropped
from $738,,483 to $697,387.

T h e municipal portion of the
t o t a l tax rate is set at .78.

T h e saving realized in
cnanging the reserve will be
applied toward changing the
a n n u a l raises for the police
department and some other
Borough forces, including
pub l i c works, from a five-
and-a-half percent raise to six
percent. Council had received
a letter of protest from

Borough PBA, stating that it
was their understanding in
conversations with Mayor
Trumpp that the Borough
would provide the six percent
raises, not the five-and-a-half
which appeared in the final
budget.

Many members of
the department and their
families were on hand at the
Council session to voice their
protest.

Continued From Page 1
Right now, the Fire Company owns the

building itself and the land upon which it is
located! The Borough owns the rear parking
area, which would be landlocked with Fire
Company retaining ownership of the front
portion. The Borough has a 99-year rental
lease with an inflationary clause which per-
mits a very minimal rent hike every ten years
or so for inflationary factors.

If the Borough were to provide nesv
headquarters in the Slocum complex, would
the Fire Company then deed over the land at
Borough Hall to the Borough? That question
was posed to Robert Rau, Jr. of the Fire
Company Building Committee. The Fire

The finest s lection of books
Coming Soon!

BLVIOBRB

Company offered the building to the Council
for $1 at the time when the Hillier building
was contemplated. However, no action was
ever taken at that time. Now, the decision to
deed over the land, which the Borough could
then sell for two building lots, would have to
be taken up by the fire company trustees.

Trumpp said the eventual return to be
realized by the Borough if it could sell this
land for two building lots would be another
consideration in the ultimate decision.

Meanwhile, Council has asked Berry to
formulate figures based upon the fire com-
pany request.

K-*>

And we have the fashions for your
little ones . . . the perfect way to greet
the new season.

Health-Tixtoslze14
Communion Dresses & Veils
Boys and Girls Easter Outfits

Scotch Plains Headquarter
For The Finest names in Children's Wear

427 Pork Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ 322-4422

PHARMACY & SURGICAL

— For Easter —
A Large Selection Of

Helen Elliot
Easter Candies & Novelties
756-6695

11 O l South Ave. Plainfield
C+wo blocks from Terrill Rd.)

Dressing up for
Easter is fun...
in 6trideRite shoes.

They're not just hoi i day shoes. They're way-into-summer shoes
that your kids wil i wear and wear and wear. They'll lead the

parade in comfort a s well as good looks. And they have the lasting
fit that allows for p lenty of grow room. Our professional shoe

fitters will make su r e your kids get the right fit. Stride Rite shoes
come in more sizes and widths than any other children's shoes,

K love the way thsy look...

Mothers lov© the way they're made

by Stride Rite

The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVENUE.
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW

TELEPHONl- 322-S8M

9:M TO 5̂ 30 DAILY
Hindi-Charge

Mister Charge
Bonkamorlcurd/VISA

American Expr«»i

Watch for the
Grand Opening of

the
SCOTCH PLAINS

FISH MARKET

FRESH PISH DAILY

THE WEEK OF

March 20th
entrance & parking in rear
across from S.P, Library

377 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-SO1S
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Councils and Board review budget I seek Dem candidates
Page by page, the gover-

ning bodies of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood and the mem-
bers of the Board of
Education began to wend
their way through a 75-page
school budget as negotiations
between the bodies began on
Tuesday night. The gover-
ning bodies have until March
23 to arrive at a decision
regarding the 1978-79 school
budget, defeated by voters in
February, The two Councils
may choose to leave the
budget intact or to cut It,

At the end of the opening
round Tuesday evening, there
were as yet no indications of
what route the Councils may
choose to take. Council
members studied the items in
the lengthy budget documen-
ts , item by item, posing
questions where appropriate.

By meetings' end, they had
perused approximately 20
pages. They planned to
resume their joint session on
Wednesday night and
possibly again over the
weekend.

One focus of interest was a
new Item in the budget,
providing $40,000 for super-
vision and evaluation of
teachers. At present, teachers
are evaluated only by their
school principals. Board
president Leonia Reilly poin-
ted out that there are some
schools wherein principals
may be required to evaluate
performance of 24 or 25
teachers, some of them
teaching subjects In which the
principal has no expertise.
She noted that the Board has
not yet formulated an ap-
proach to a new supervisory

system. It could be done with
new personnel or with part-
time assignments to teachers
now on staff.

Council members sought
assurances that the budget
item does not reflect a return
to the $250,000 Office of In-
struction which once existed
here, with Directors for each
discipline.

It was pointed out that the
need for curriculum coor-
dination and evaluation has
been an obvious need for
some time. In his comments
on the local budget, County
Superintendent of Schools
James Clancy questioned
whether the district could
achieve its goals in this area
in light of the lack of person-
nel.

Car and mileage allowan-
ces for administrators and

traveling teachers, staff sab-
baticals, accumulation of
surplus, and substitute
teacher account were among
the areas in question.

In public input before the
questioning began, Joseph
Nagy of Fanwood charged

Continued On Page 15

Fred S. Lombardo,
Chairman, Scotch Plains
Democratic Committee an-
nounces that candidates
(three) for Town Council will
be interviewed the first week
in April.

Any Democrat who is in-
terested in being considered
as a candidate for the office

of Town Council should send
a resume and short ex-
planation as to why he/she
wishes to run,

Mail before Mach
Fred S. Lombardo,
man, Scotch
Democratic Committee, 231
William Street, Scotch
Plains, N,J. 07076

31 to:
Chair-
Plains

Faberge eggs will be displayed
Mrs. Barbara Hauser of Scotch Plains will

demonstrate her hobby of making Faberge
jeweled eggs at the Old Cannonball House
Museum on Sunday, March 19 from 2 to 4
pm. Twenty five of Mrs. Hausers1 intricately
cut and exquisitely decorated eggs will be
displayed, each on its own stand for easy
viewing.

Mrs. Hauler's interest In decorating eggs
began some years ago when she first made
Christmas ornaments from eggs. After
moving to Scotch Plains three years ago she
continued her research and learned many
other egg decorating techniques. The original
Faberge was a jeweler for the Russian Im-
perial family In the years before the Russian
Revolution. He designed exquisite eggs inlaid
with rubies, emeralds, pearls, gold and pain-
ted with enamel. These eggs were primarily
gifts to Tsar Nicholas II, his wife and
mother.

The modern craft of "eggery" imitates the
Faberge technique, Mrs. Hauser uses many
varieties of eggs — goose, quail, turkey,

chicken and ostrich. The insides of the eggs
are blown out and then the shells are In-
tricately cut with small scissors to create tiny
doors and openings, the eggs may be painted,
jeweled, decoupaged and tiny scenes may be
glued inside. Mrs. Hauser says that her
favorite egg Is one in which she created a
miniature bakery inside a goose egg. The
hinged top half of the egg lifts up to reveal
small shelves filled with tiny cakes, pies and
pastries and a little bakery lady offering her
wares to an equally small customer.

Several of Mrs. Hauser's eggs have smaller
eggs inside of them. One particularly In-
teresting creation is a larger goose egg in-
tricately cut In a flower pattern .and jeweled
on the outside. Inside is a small quail egg that
is also cut and jeweled on the outside, Inside
is a small quail egg that is also cut and
jeweled with a small flower and butterfly in-
side of it.

Cannonball House Museum is located on
Front Street in Scotch Plains and welcomes
visitors every Sunday ¥ afternoon. The
museum will be closed Easter Sunday,

GIVE YOUR
SAVINGS A
SMOOTH RIDE
Just open a regular savings
account bearing the highest
Interest allowed by law, at
Elizabeth Federal, and you can
coast while your money works.

High Bearing Savings Account I

effective

ComDOunaeO Daily
Piyatle Quimrly

From day ol deposit 10 diy of withdrawal

246 South Avenue, Fanwood • 453 Watchung Avenue, Watchung
Branch Offices in Elizabeth

FSLIC • Savings Insured to S1Q 000

to mafee qouft own fiaste/i

from $2.99 to S25.OO

44 marline aw. fanwood

Mussel Stoi/eft Candim
Pre-packaged Baskets

S3.OO & up
Chocolate Bunnies

Eggs ©Fudge • Chocoiate Creme

Solid Chocolat© Eggs
(whit® & milk)
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A recent request from the
Fanwood Fire Company for
space provision in the new
municipal building promises
to trigger some lengthy
thinking sessions for the
Fanwood Borough Council.
On the one hand, the Council
is faced with the fact that the
electorate nixed plans for a
more expensive municipal
complex two years ago. The
resultant approach to plan-
ning for new municipal
facilities excluded the fire
company for the present.

On
the other hand, the fire com-
pany now has reminded
Council of its Intention to
hold the Council to terms of a
clause, spelled out 20 years
ago when the governing body

Concerned Over Budget

Dear Editor:
A.S a casual, but concerned

observer at Tuesday
evening's budget meeting
between the combined Scotch
Plains and Fanwood Coun-
cils and the School Board, I
found this evening's session
very distressing. Both as a
taxpayer in Fanwood and as
the parent of two elementary
school students in the system,
I feel compelled to comment
on this meeting.

First, as an observation,
Mr. Hauser, the Business
Manager of the Scotch Plains
Council, was actively in-
volved during the meeting in
drawing cartoons for the en-
tertainment and distraction
of the former Scotch Plains
mayor Anne Wodjenski in-
stead of focusing their com-
bined attention on the
questions of their fellow
council members.

Second, it is particularly
disturbing to see the com-
bined town councils unable
to come up with enough per-
ceptiveness to avoid making
the same mistakes that the
Board of Education made
during budget preparation
period. Neither the Councils
nor the Board have the exper-
tise in the field of Education
of School operations and
Administration to fully
evaluate the budget by line
item. This is what we pay our
top school administration for
and I must say Reigh Carpen-

Build now or later?

customary arrangement, '
Council will seek figures on

inclusion of the fire company
in the new quarters.

The increased building
costs in providing for the

first rented space in the com-
pany-Qwned municipal
building. That clause calls for
return of the building in the
condition it was in when ren-
ted.

The customary
"sweetheart" clause of this
type provides that a renter
return a building in the con-
figuration in which it was
rented, i.e., where there were
doors, there must be doors,

where there was a window,
there must be a window. In
usual rental agreements, the
landlord is subject to the
deterioration effects of nor-
mal wear and tear on his
property. He takes care of the
roof, floors, etc., while renter
may handle painting,
cleaning, lawn care and other
aspects of property main-
tenance. Apparently, the fire
company—borough agreement
went much further than the

cost of renting space for the

Congressmen

MATT RiNALDO
12TH DISTRICT - N i W JIRSIY

ter demonstrated last evening
his relative level of expertise)
compared to theirs. It is the'
function of these august
groups to represent the tax-
payers and parents in en-
suring the best educational
value for our dollar and the
best educational quality for
our students and to protect
the community interest.

I would like to encourage
taxpayers and parents alike to
contact their Council
representatives and remind
them of the duties and
responsibilities for which
they were elected. I would
further like to suggest that a
more reasonable approach
would be to assume that role
and direct the school ad-
ministrators to suggest
budget reductions and spell
out their consequences. As
benchmarks they could use
last year's budget level and
this year's defeated budget.
The town councils and
School Board could then
represent the community in
determining what best meets
the objectives of the two
communities.

Sincerely,
W, Murphy
72 Watson Road
Fanwood

Seeks Overpass

Dear Editor;
We would like to express

our sincere thanks to the
Scotch Plains Police Depar-
tment, the Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad, the Intensive
Care unit from Muhlenberg
Hospital and the many other
people who tried helping our
son (and brother) Chuckie,
who was fatally injured on
March 5.

The concern and words of
comfort these people have
shown "will always be remem-
bered.

May we, at this time, plead
with the township officials to
construct a walkway over
Route 22 so that other can
frequent Bowcraft, the
restaurants and other places
of interests. Maybe then, we
as parents can rest assured
when our children leave the
house they will not be tempted
to go directly on a most
dangerous highway as Route
22.

Most Sincerely,
Dee, Chuck, Robbyand

Tricia Krumm

SP Juniors* Auction Success
The Scotch Plains Junior

Woman's Club wishes to ex-
press its thanks and ap-
preciation for the Times' ex-

The color guard at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School was
temporarily disbanded a decade ago, following charges of
discrimination in selection, by a group of black parents. Dr.
Perry Tyson, then principal of the high school, noted that the
guard was intended to promote school spirit and student
morale. Instead, it was the focus of student discontent, he
said, He named a Principal's Advisory Committee of four
white, four black students, four white and three black parents,
and five faculty members to advise on possible areas of
discrimination.

***
The Board of Education, responding to a Professional Day

taken by 83 percent of the local teaching staff in February,
1968, declared the day one of unauthorized absence. While
acknowledging that staff members acted in a gentlemanly
fashion in conducting the day, the Board noted that
"professional days" are only granted to attend the annual
teachers* convention, with specific application to the Board.
The staff had staged the day to exhibit concern over direction
in which the educational program is moving, following two
defeats of the school budget.

***
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High staged its first International

Day, hosting ten students from foreign countries, living in
New Jersey for a year, under sponsorship of the American
Field Service program.

MOVING DAY was announced for the Scotch Plains
Public Library. The old library, located on West Front Street
in a tiny brick building, was closed for a couple of weeks, to
allow movement of books and materials to the brand new
facility at Orand Street and Forest Road,

benefits which might accrue
to the borough if the present

be razed and
development

on the site, and the
cost of meeting the
restoration costs inherent in
the fire company—borough
lea.se.

Satisfying all sides does not
appear to be an easy task, in
oyr opinion.

tended coverage of the Scot-
eh Plains Junior Woman's
Club Chinese Auction held
for the benefit of its service
projects.

The efforts of many helped
make this fund raiser a suc-
cess. The Scotch Plains
Juniors sincerely thank the
many merchants in Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, Westfield,
and Plainfield for their con-
tributions, the All Saints'
Episcopal Church for the use
of" their Parish Hall and the
community for their support.

Sincerely,
Theresa Schecter, Chairman

Public Relations
Pat Graham, President
SP Jr. Woman's Club

Trustees Thank Donors

To the Editor:
The Board of Trustees ot

the Fanwood Memorial
Library wishes to convey its
sincere appreciation for the
complete and accurate
coverage you. have given the
icti-vlties of the library this
past year. Your co-operation
in helping us pass on
necessary information to the
public makes our task much
easier.

We would like also to
thank all those individuals
and organizations who so
generously have given the
library money, books, and
equipment during the same

Continued On Page 26

recently tied up Washington and
uuic. n u « to protest declining farm income presented one of
the more amazing paradoxes of American life.

Many of the farmers driving the tractors were land rich
millionaires who had run short of cash because of plunging
world grain prices. In 1973, they reaped a financial bonanza as

IRISH SODA BREAD
5 cups sifted flour Yi cup butter
1 cup sugar % Vi cups golden raisins
1 tbsp. baking powder 5 heaping tbsp, wheat germ
IVitsp, salt IVi cups buttermilk
1 tsp, baking soda I egg slightly beaten

Sift together flour, sugar, baking powder, salt and
baking soda. Cut in butter till it resembles coarse corn
meal. Stir in raisins and wheat germ. Add buttermilk and
egg to dry mix, blending only until all flour is moistened.
Butter 2 loaf pans generously. Bake one hour at 350
degrees.

Note: May take longer than one hour - check after this
time. If not done, continue baking till toothpick inserted
in center comes out dry. Also, I brush the top with but-
termilk before baking. If batter is too dry (it should be
thick and pasty) add a few more tablespoons of butter-
milk.

This recipe, submitted by Kelly McCarthy of Fanwood,
appropriate for St. Patrick's Day, is the first winner in
THE TIMES weekly recipe contest. Send your entries!
Win $5. Address entries to Recipe Contest, THE TIMES,
J6O0E. 2nd Street, Scotch Plains, NJ. 07076.

binge of purchasing new equipment and plowing up marginal
ranseland in order to reap bigger harvests and profits.

Fortunately for everyone else, world grain production in-
creased and the shortage that had swelled the bank accounts of
the grain growners vanished.

Demands by these same farmers for a new system of farm
price supports that would cover their production costs
represent the most revolutionary step in farm policy since the
New Deal Days. It would guarantee them a profit in an in-
dustry that produces $200 billion worth of commodities a year.

They are not satisfied with the price support and farm sub-
sidies package that Congress passed last year, even though it
will cost the taxpayers more than S7 billion this year, up from
only $347 million in 1974. Additionally, the President has the
authority to pay farmers another S3.5 billion for not planting
part of their acreage,

I have opposed the concept of subsidizing millionaire far-
mers and the wealthy agricorporations, Including cotton and
tobacco farmers. The boom and bust years in the grain belt are
no reason to panic and establish a runaway new subsidy
program.

Available statistics do not tell the full story of family farm
income. They do not include the considerable income earned
by farm families off the farm, nor stock dividends and other
sources of income.

While grain farmers have no doubt financially suffered
because of over-capitalization and declining prices, cattlemen
are recouping their losses that resulted from high grain and
feed prices.

Indications are that farm income has bottomed out and that
it will undergo a long-term increase due to rising world food
demands. Certainly, the American consumers whose food
prices increased between two to three per cent will not support
higher subsidies and production costs that would raise their
taxes as well as their grocery bills.

Under current law, target prices and support loans to far-
mers are set at specific levels that are unrelated to the cost of
production. If the market price falls below the targets, the
government pays the farmers the difference. Support loans are
also available to farmers when they choose to withhold their
crops from the market in the hope that prices will rise.

Given the boom and bust cycles in farming, this approach
makes more sense than covering farm production costs. Rising
fuel, electric and fertilizer prices alone would Increase the
government's outlay substantially and reduce the incentives
among farmers to hold down costs.

While the grain growers are temporarily in a cash flow crisis
— with many banks withholding demands for repayments —
fruit and vegetable growers and cattlemen are making more
money. With the drop in the value of the dollar, their exports
are expected to increase substantially this year.

The Administration and Congress must agree not to reim-
pose restrictions on farm exports, as they did in 1974 on
soybeans and wheat. The three-month moratorium on soybean
exports to Japan, for instance, encouraged Japanese interests to
finance a soybean Industry in Brazil, which is now competing
with American grown soybeans.

To avoid the cycle of glut and starvation, the United States
should take the lead In building a world grain reserve, This also
would help to stabilize wheat prices against the sudden flue-
tuatlons that put American farmers on the picket lines.

Given the fact that world population is expected to increase
by two billion people in one generation, the United States has
an opportunity to take the lead in a global program that would
avoid massive starvation and social and political upheaval.

The revolution on the American farm is one of the most suc-
cessful undertakings in modern history. Rather than being
disheartened by temporary fluctuations in farm income, we
should recognize the vast potential of the American farm as an
instrument for world peace and stability, and do everything to
encourage our farmers to grow even more food.

CAlfNBAR

St. Patrick's Day was in the "lime"Ught in Times ads of a
decade ago. Mint chocolate chip ice cream was the promotion
item at Garden State Farms, selling at 94 cents a half gallon. In
other ads, a shampoo and set at one local beauty establishment
was $1,75. Wjstfleld Federal Savings was paying 4Vi percent
inter^t'ib'thousands.of.lOQtl jayers, mi t h n e w jL|S8 ̂ adip§c>
was selling for $3,975.

Thursday, March 16 —
S.P, Bd. of Adjustment,

Municipal Bldg., 7:30 pm.
Fanwood Bd. of Ad-

justment, Borough Hall, 8
pm.

Fanwood Rec. Cornm.,
Community House, 8 pm.

Bd, of Education, Reg.
Monthly Meeting, School
One, 8:00 pm.
Friday, March 17 —

Pin on your shamrock.
Top of the day to you,

jgy. March 18 —

S.P. Municipal Bldg., U
am,
Monday, March 20 —

Sr. Citizen Corp., C D .
Room, S,P. Municipal
Bldg., 8:00 pm.

Plainficld Council,
Court Chambers, 8:00
pm.

S.P. Planning Board,
Council Chambers, S.P,
Municipal Bldg., 8:15 pm.
Tuesday, March 21 —

S.P. Township Council,
Council Chambers,

8:30 nm; r •,

DONALD A. FOSTER
JOAN MONAHAN
VALERIE GINTHER
BETH HOLLY
DEBBY MULLIGAN
MARY ANN FOSTER
BARBARA RUGG1ANQ
KATHYKENNEDY
TERRY ELACQUA
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in New Jersey
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Jaguar to be star attraction at Scotch Hills

Mr, Frank Terry, owner of TerryLQU Zoo in Scotch Plains,
sits with Sabrina, his young Jaguar. Sabrlna will be on hand at
the "Wildlife Festival" to be held at Scotch Hills Country
Club on March 18 from 11:30 am until 4:30 pm. The program
will be sponsored by the Scotch Plains Recreation Commission
and the Scotch Plains Environmental Committee,

The Scotch Hills Country
Club will be the setting of a
"Wildlife Festival" to be
held on Saturday, March
18th from 11:30 am to 4:30
pm,

• The program is being held
In observance of National
Wildlife Week, March 19
through March 25, by the
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission and the Scotch

Plains Environmental Com-
mittee, The "Wildlife
Festival" will feature movies,
exhibits, demonstrations and
information booths.

This event is being coor-
dinated by Mrs, Rose Marie
Donnelly of the recreation
staff, Mrs. Arlene McKenna
of the Environmental corn-
mittee and Mrs. Janet Kern
of the Watchung Nature

Club. The program is
designed to reaequaint man
with his environment by lear-
ning more about the world we
live in through the wild
creatures who share it with us
and our interdependency
upon each other. The
"Wildlife Festival" will ap-
peal to people of all ages and
is being planned as Infor-
mative and educational as
well as entertaining.

Of interest to many will be
a bird information center
operated by Janet Kern. Mrs.
Kern, a resident of Fanwood,
Is well known in the area as
an experienced naturalist and
birder. She currently teaches
a course at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Adult School en-
titled "Getting Acquainted
with Birds", and is on the
staff of the Trailslde
Museum, a member of the
New Jersey Audubon
Society, Watchung Nature
Club and 3 birding groups.
Assisting Mrs, Kern will be
Helen Hall and Florence
Durow of Mountainside,
Helen Brockaw and Vicki
Preitner of North Plainfield
and Isabell Norloff of Scotch
Plains - all members of the
Watchung Nature Club.

An exhibit on butterflies
will be given by Molly
Monica of Berkeley Heights.
Mrs. Monica, an expert In the
field of butterflies, is a well
known lepidopterist and is
also research cooperator for
the University of Toronto.

WINDING BROOK

PTA Council
"supports budget"

The Scotch- Plains Fan-
wood PTA Council at their
regular bi-monthly meeting
last week voted unanimously
to send letters to the Board of
Education and the town
councils of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood stating their sup-
port of the school budget and
recommending that they
leave it as is. This move
reflected a concern of those
present that the school
district cannot aford further

cuts in the budget.
A presentation of a set of

fire safety slides on burn
prevention was given by the
president of the Fanwood
Junior Women's Club. A set
of these slides is being given
to the PTA to be used as an
instructional tool In the
schools. The slides left quite
an impression and all felt
they would be beneficial.
Slides also have an advantage
in that they can be changed

according to the age level
viewing them.

Alice Holmgaard, chair-
man of the nominating com-
mittee presented the slate of
officers nominated for 1978-
79. They are: President:
Judy Dillon, Vice-president:
Judy Terry, Recording
Secretary: Jo Ann Williams,
Corresponding Secretary-
Treasurer: Carol Kraus.

She has written many
magazine articles on the sub-
ject and is a member of the
New Jersey Audubon Sociey.
Mrs. Monica will also present
an interesting slide show
twice during the day — at
1:00 and 3:00 pm.

Mr, Frank Terry, owner of
the famous Terry Lou Zoo in
Scotch Plains, will exhibit a
young Jaguar, raised at his
zoo from infancy by Debbie
Lynch. Mrs. Lynch, an at-
tendant at the zoo, will
discuss the habits and
background of the animal,

Mrs. Sarah Olenn of North
Plainfield, a conservationist
well knwon in the area for her
Interest and dedication in pre-
serving the Watchung Reser-
vation, will exhibit books,
literature and slides per-
taining to the natural and
historical resources of the
reservation.

In a separate room of the
club house, movies and slides
will be shown during the day.
Keith O' Brian of the
Recreation Commission will
present a series of movies
pertaining to ecology and
wildlife.

Other Interesting and
fascinating programs are
being planned for this ex-
citing event. The public is
cordially Invited t o attend
and there is no charge for
admission. The Scotch Hills
Country Club is located on
Jerusalem Road in Scotch
Plains.

aslonal Art:
You Are Cordially Welcomo!

"Thres Star Show"
«£c Veeder; Hanging Fiber Sculpture
•£ Kalian Landscape Oil Paintings
M Kendall: Abstract Acrylic Paintings

Gallery Hours

CHARMING EXECUTIVE CAPE
4 GENEROUSLY PROPORTIONED BEDROOMS

2 BATHS
COUNTRY KITCHEN - RECREATION ROOM

CENTRAL AIR
LOTS OF WALL TO WALL CARPETING

SENSIBLY PRICED

$84,500

Evss: Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy
Ruth C. Tate
Betty S, Dixon

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

350 Park Ave,fScotch Plains

Trifu March 31
Tues, thru Sun.
1-5 p.m.

1161 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains, N.J.
Phone (201) 322-S181
Rt. 22, Terril! Exit

1.9 milts

PTA to study TV habits
Howard Brunner PTA,

concerned with the quality of
TV shows and commercials
and Its effects on young
people in particular, Is
featuring Mrs. Manya Unger
as speaker.

The PTA Membership
Meeting will be held on Thur-
sday, March 16, 1978, at 8
pm at the school.

The thought-provoking
results of two surveys taken
by the PTA, one of the
Brunner families and the
other of the children alone,
will be discussed during the
meeting. We will be able to
compare our children's TV
viewing with the National
PTA ratings. You, as in-
dividuals, will have the op-
portunity to express your
opinions directly to the net-

work officials because you
will receive a pamphlet con-
taining their names and ad-
dresses and the fifty prime
time advertisers plus a
bibliography of articles and
books about TV viewing,

All Brunner families are
being asked to abstain from
watching TV for two days.
The results, which will be
shared at the meeting, should
be very interesting.

Election of officers for
next year will be held.
Refreshments will be served.

Come to this important
discussion. Many views will
be expressed and you as a
concerned individual can
have the opportunity to
change your young peoples
development positively.

REMODEL YOUR KITCHEN MOW!

BIG AND
TALL SIZES
Ben Statler catering
to the BIG and TALL
MEN, up to size 60,
regulars, longs, extra
long sizes, portlles,
portly shorts,

123-125 Watchung Ave., Piainfleid«PL4-9B09
Free Parking Rear of StoresAil Charge Cards Honored

SHOP DAILY'TIL 6
SHOPTHURS.TIL9

uet Hummel Co. ex-
perts assist you from
planning and design
to job completion,
We will also arrange
financing to help you
stay within budget,

SHOWROOM HOURS:
'til 5:00 pm weekdays
'til 2:00 pm Saturday

CUSTOM-DESIGNED FORYOU BY FRED A, HUMMEL, INC,
CALL US FOR A NO-OBLIGATION ESTIMATE TODAY!

Homeowners
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Restricting plans up for decision,.,
Continued From Page I

A poet's talents are up for bid!
Evergreen, 45U at McGinn, 486 at School
One. Only Shackamaxon, which has fewer
facilities, would have a smaller enrollment,
365 children. The total projected elementary
enrollment for 1978-79 is now set at 2,645.

Plan B, in contrast, would move only t h e
222 students who are now attending LaGran.
de School, Under this arrangement,
mm itamt would be as follows:
• Students who now attend LaGrande from
districts 29 and 30 (south of the railroad
tracks) would attend McGinn. A total of 90
would make this move.
• Students now at LaGrande from Districts
20 and 21, all streets east of Hunter, would be
reassigned to Brunner School.
• A. total of 59 children now at LaGrande
from Districts 20 and 21, all streets east of
Hunter, would be reassigned to Brunner
School.
• The 17 students now bused to LaGrande
from the northwest section of Scotch Plains,
to achieve racial balance, would be re-
directed to Brunner School.

Plan B requires that only the students now
at LaGrande would be reassigned. The plan
calls for no other changes in district lin.es,
and causes the minimal amount of upset to
families and children. Dr. Reigh Carpenter,
Superintendent of Schools, who will bring
the two alternatives to the Board, has In-
dicated that he personally favors Plan B.

Plan B would provide for the following
distribution of students at the six elementary
schools: 479 at Brunner, 425 at Coles, 423 at
Evergreen, 502 at McGinn, 503 at School

College Club hears
school testing program

"The Nature and Purpose
of Testing in the Schools"
will be the topic discussed by
a panel of local school
educators at the meeting of
the College Club of Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains this
month. The meeting will be
held at 8:30 pm on Monday,
March 20, 1978 at the First
United Methodist Church,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains.

The panelists for the even-
ing will be Dr. Perry Tyson,
Assistant Superintendent of
Schools; Dr. A, DeSousa,

Principal of Brunner School;
Mr. Eliot Solomon, Principal
of Shackamaxon School; and
Mr. Chester Janucz, prin-
cipal of park Junior High
School. Quests are invited to
attend this informative
meeting,

Area
women holding a bac-
calaureate degree who would
like more; information about
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
College Club may contact
Mrs. Kandis Ruffner, Mem-
bership Chairman, at 889-
1922.

One, and 313 at Shackamaxon.
Under both Plan A and Plan B, ad-

ministrative sources point out that the racial
balance at the elementary level would be
maintained at acceptable levels. Under each
plan, the percentage of black students at
Brunner would be increased slightly to make
it more equivalent with other schools.
Neither plans reflects any changes in current
busing patterns, nor would either necessitate
any additional busing costs to the district.

Plan A, which balances the elementary
distribution, provides a reduction of 14.5
teaching positions, ten for declining
enrollment, 4.5 to reflect closing of LaGran.
de. The cut of 4,5 teachers due to closing of
LaGrande svould increase average class size
and require that some classes be greater than
25. Effects would be felt in: third grade at
Brunner, 25, 25, and 26; Jth grade at Coles,
26, 27,27; 5th grade at Shackamaxon, 27 and
27._

Plan B, moving only LaGrande students,
provides for reduction of 15 regular
classroom teachers, ten for declining
enrollment, the other five attributable to
closing of LaGrande. The five position cut
due to elimination of LaGrande affect
average class size, requiring the following
class sections to be greater than 25: Brunner
3rd grade, 26, 27, and 27; 5th grade at Coles,
26, 27, and 27; 5th grade at Evergreen, 27
and 28.

Dr. Carpenter has indicated that public
opinion will be most welcome at the meeting
tonight,

Dems plan
bowling party

The Fanwood Democratic
Club plans an evening of
Candelight Bowling on Sun-
day, April 9, at 7:00 pm at
the Gar-wood Lanes, North
Avenue, Garwood. Included
are three games and a buffet
supper at a cost of S7.5O per
person, orSlS per couple.

5643 immediately
your reservation.

Call 322-
to make

If you need a special
message/With which to
celebrate/She will versify and
clarify and even conjugate.

The Spaulding for Children
Spring Auction will include a
verse making service and it all
can be bid upon April 1st
from 7:30 pm at the
Auditorium donated by the
Church of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, South Mar-
tine Avenue, Scotch Plains.
Tax deductible tickets pur-
chased in advance are $1 at
the free adoption agency's
office, 321 Elm Street, West-
field or S2 at the door the
evening of the event. Tickets
will be mailed if accompanied
by a self-addressed, stamped
envelope and check.

An abundant variety of
items such as china, glass,
small furniture and unusual
art and decorative pieces will
be auctioned by Mr. Elwood
Heller, professional auc-
tioneer.

The very essence of elegan-
ce is a delicate Limoge tea set
for one with a full size teacup
and saucer and matching
miniature teapot and creamer
perched on a 12" china tray.
There are 3 swashbuckling
sabres: one from the Russian
Army of World War 1 and
two from Japan, WW II with
finely detailed hilts. There are
orchestra theatre tickets, for
two, to several fine Broadway
shows and certificates for
services, from made-to-order
creamy cheesecake to our
poetess volunteer's prosody.

Since 1971 Spaulding for
Children has arranged the
adoption of "hard to place"

Collector's items, antiques, handmade crafts and fine china
are among the many things to be available at the Spaulding
For Children auction to be held April 1st.

children. Currently, about
SSWo of the children placed
are 9 years or older; over
25Vo teenagers. About 60%
suffer from some form of
severe emotional, mental or
physical disability.

Increasingly, Spaulding
discovers the truth that no
child is "hard to place" if
someone wants him or her.
They also know that prospec-
tive parents need to be made
aware of the possibilities with
these children and must be

prepared for adoption; and
parents often also require ad-
vice or support afterward.
And all have discovered un-
tapped reserves of love that
ordinary people have to give
these children as their paren-
ts.

The Volunteers Auxiliary
of Spaulding invites the
general public to join with
them in having a good time
for a good cause at its Spring
Auction.

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRASflSG

FRAME SHOP
ORIGINAL •
OILS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corrmr Westfield Ave.

WATER
COLORS

SIGNID LIMITED
EDITIONS

" T h e r e Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322.8244

Enjoy St. Patrick's

ARK BEVERAGE
373 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-7676
Gift Certificates

Gift Baskets
Plenty of F r e e parking In Roar
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Great EuropeanTburs Start at
American Express Travel Service
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SPiCIAL SAVINGS: Book now or up to 43 days before departure and save on Advance Purchase Air

PARK TRAVEL rmmm}
413 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS 322-6000

Don't leave home without us.
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Holiday Dinner?

All ShopRite stores will be closed on
Easter Sunday, March 26, 1978-
Please check your local ShopRite
for Easter Monday hours.

The Non-Foods Place
McCALLSCOOKBOOK COLLECTION

BOOK No. 2 WEEK No 2

CASSEROLE
COOKBOOK
TQWil, CONTINUITY PROGRAM WtCK No.!;•

"ECSTASY' '&• ̂ : * w s
WASH CLOTH
QNElrVITH f ACH
$§00 PURCHASE ;

The Produce Place*
VlNDIAN RlyER WHITE OR RED

GRAPEFRUIT
Cv FLORIDA,

••-;.• SEEDLESS "40 Size"

10 99
FRESH CALIFORNIA

Asparagus ib. 99"
GREEN

FANCY Ib. 39<
CALIFORNIA SWEET

Carrots Mb.
bag

TASTY CHERRY

Tomatoes pint 49<
Yellow Onions 49C

SUNKIST

Oranges
NAVEL
SWEET

•88 SIZE" for
"7L0HIDA

Oranges
IMPORTED

JUICY
1 0 0 SIZE"

Grapes SEEDLISS Ib. 99<
Frozen Foods Place

ORANGE JUICE
ALL VABIITIES ON-COB i-lb.

JMAIN DISHES
ShoBRite MEAT OR

CHEESE RAVIOLI
1B-0Z,

BANQUET "ALL VARIETilS" COOK IN

BAG MEATS 4j i
UARE LEE "HOME STYLE"

POUND CAKE
O

81. pkg. 6

FRIED CHICKEN 2.1b.
pug.

The Ice Cream Place

The MEATina Place
ShopRite

HEN TURKEYS ©
FROZEN

10 TO 14 lbs,

FRESH
PLUMP*
MEATY

J

ShopRite 5-S lbs . CHICKEN "OURS i t GRADE A"

OVEN ROASTER 67 Ib,
SWIFT 10 TO 14 lbs. FROZEN BUTTIRBALL

Hen Turkeys © 69fb,
i!IFFIRST CUT

Chuck Steak Ib.
LEAN & TASTY

Boneless Beete®$lfb
9

••BONELESS STEAKS TASTY & TENDER"

London Broitamt -,$169
u Alb.

CHUCK CUT IEEF

Cube Steaks m * 1 OB
* i b .

BONELESS BEEF

Chuck Steak

FOR SAINT PATRICK'S DAY
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE

IRISH TO EAT CORNED BEEF

10 TO 12 lbs, CRY-O-VAC

CORNED
BEEF

BRISKET
WHOLE

^ iWOBT QNS CRY-O-V AC

BEEF ROUNfl STEAK

Sirloin Tip ib.
BEIFTQP

BEEF
BRISKET

Round Steak SI 99
* l b .

WHOLE WITH THIBH5

Chicken Legs
OVEN RiADY CRY-O-VAC

7Qc
' - ' I b .

SEMI-BONELESS WHOLE OR HALF

Merrud Ham ADDED

SWIFT
CORNED BEEF
BRISKET

The Grocery Place
BUMBL1BEE

WHITE
TUNA

BIOTlXOHAPEFRUiT

JUICE

LIBBV8

Ql-
14.OI.
cans 49

ShopBits IN LIOHT IYBUP

GUT YAMS
2-lb.
1.01.
ean 79'

LEMON OH PINK SWISH LIQUID

DISH DETERGENT
KIRN

APRICOT NECTAR'!.',159'

TOMATO
JUICE

ALL VARIETIES

Hl-C DRINKS 2H-89'
FRANCO AMERICAN Aflj

SPAGHETTI 0's4<V;;ro9
DOLI CHUNK/SUCID/CRUSHIB
IN JUICE

PINEAPPLE
Lib.
4.SZ,
can 49

DISHOITEBOINT

AJAX LIQUID bit. 69

RONZONI
LASAGNA
RIVAL BEEF RATION

DOG FOOD
pkg.
el 6
cans 99

MABCAL

TOWELS
rail el

121 thesis 39
DIET OR REGULAR

C & CCOLA 'i-gallon
fill. 59

AUTOMATIC D1SHWASH J.lb. £ 4 "1 9

ELEGTRASOL W I
The Dairy Place

ShopRite

The Deli Place
WHITE'S (VAC PACK)

WHOLE MILK $199 • THREE KINGS $129
RICOTTA ^ I I BACON S r 1

ShopRite Coupon
0ne(1) 6 ' J -O I . CAN,
IN OIL OR WATER

BREAST OCHICKEN
CHUNK LIGHT TUNA

w
m

INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED

BORDEN SINGLES
The Appy Place
YUGO BRAND (WATER ADDED)

IMPORTED
COOKED HAM £

, , $ 1 2 9
pkg. I

CANNID

ARMOUR HAM « ..

The Bakery Place
ShopRilt

WHITE
BREAD

REGULAR OR
SANDWICH

97

ShopRite Coupon
One ( I ) ' } gal. CARTON OF

TROPICANA
ORANGE JUICE

n
COU[
Limit

12 thru Sat., Mif. 1B, 1B7S,

KRAFT CASINO DOMESTIC

SWISS CHEESE
The Fish Market
FRESH FILLET

$ 1
Ib. I

09
ShopRite Coupon

Orn n i B-oi. Can Froien
ShopRIti

ShopRite Coupon

laioQcl AUfiii, starling Mon.. Mireh13th, 1378.
i stores writh Srrvlcp Seafood Depatlmtnt». • ^

snopmu = J ^ ^ ^ m One(1)5.lb.lAQOF

GRAPEFRUIT 1 O C S 1 J A C K ™2 S T

JUICE **fm, = I SUGAR
Coupon good al any ShopBile Mirkst. T . ! , , »«« ° M Coupon good al iny ShepRltB Market,
Lirrit one per lamilsf. Effective IrOrn C O U P O N J J m L i m u o n , p^, lamily. IHeetlvs Syn..

\Thurj.,MBf. 16"mruW«l..Mar.22,1978. ffH\ /S^N M » ' - " ' h f u s » ' " M i r - 1 I ' 1 I 7 »

89°l
•in 'order to assure a sutiicient supply of sales items for all o! our customers, w i mut» restrve ths fight telimit the purchas* of sales to unit* of 4of any sale it»mi,txcept where o!h*rwis«noi»a."

Not risponsible lor typographical errors. Prices •Hictive thru Sat., March 18,1978. Non« sold to oth«r retnilirs or wholesalers. Copyright WAKIPERN FOOD CORPORATION 1978.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
i . « . . .
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SOCIAL MES
Julie Ellen Marshall and
Gary Richard Stiffter are wed Cfat-Cfcat

Joan Leslie MacCormack
and Gary Steidl are married

Rensselaer Polytechnic In- course entitled "Modern
stitute has announced the Jesvish History: Toward the
names of students who have Holocaust and Israel" in
made Dean's List for the fall Tufts' Experimental College
semester. From this area are: this semester. In addition to
Miss Diane Louise Jensen, 63 teaching and his regular
Shady Lane, Fanwood: Mr. academic studies, Taskier
George T, Delli Santi, 341 spent a year in Israel where he
Jerusalem Road, and Mr. studied Zionism and Jewish
Thomas Vincent Sargero, 325 history and was a teaching
Westfield Road, both Scotch assistant in Yiddish literature
Plains. ' at Tufts. He lives at 151

*** Westfield Road, Fanwood.
Peter Hutchinson, son of •**

Mr. and Mrs. N.D. DiFran- Jay Lasser, 1964 Dogwood
cesco, 2637 Sky Top Drive, Drive, Westfield has earned
Scotch Plains, has been cited honor grades during the first
for distinguished academic marking period at The PIngry
performance and named to School in Elizabeth, N,J.

Classic S(udio

the Dean's list at the Univer-
sity of Bridgeport,
Bridgeport, Connecticut. Mr,
Hutchinson is enrolled in the
College of Business Ad-
ministration at the Unversity. ,

*•*
A son was born to Edward

and Diana Collins on
February 26," 1978 at
Overlook Hospital. Matthew
Edward is now residing with
his parents a t 214 Harding
Road, Scotch Plains.

Daniel A. Donahue has
been named to the Dean's
List at New Hampshire

Citadel Cadet Cpl. Blaine
Richard Brecht of Scotch
Plains has achieved academic
distinction by earning a place
on the military college's
Dean's List. A sophomore at
The Citadel, Cadet Brecht is
majoring in business ad-
ministration and is enrolled
in the Navy ROTC program.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J.f. Brecht, 2343 Monica
Place.

+++
Mary Elizabeth Biondi Is

on the Dean's List for this
past fall semester. She Is a

MR. A.ND MRS. GARY RICHARD STIFFLER

Julie Ellen Marshall,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ueoffrey 5>. Marshall,
became the bride of Gary
Richard Stiffler of Scotch
Plains. Mr. Stiffler is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Troy Stiffler
of 841 Westfield Road, Scot-
ch Plains.

Dr. G.L. Hunt and Father
John Tully officiated at the
nuptials at Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, Mr,
Marshall gave his daughter In
marriage. A wedding recep-
tion was held at Town and
Campus in Union.

Margaret Irovando was
matron of honor. The
bridesmaids included the
groom's three sisters, Janet
and Debra Stiffler and Linda

Masi, and Leslie Lindren.
Kevin Stiffler, brother of the
gioum, wtts Luc ueaL man.

Geoffrey Marshall, brother
of the bride, Pat Masi,
brother-in-law of the groom,
Michael McQuoid and
William Irovando were
ushers.

College In Manchester, New sophomore at the University
Hampshire for the fall of Delaware in Newark,
semester. Daniel is the son of Delaware studying Business
Mr. William Donahue of Education.
2295 Edgewood Terrace in
aguccn riaiiis. Me u iiiojuring , , ,
in the college's four-year
Management program.

Rejltclions

MR. A.NB MRS. GARY STEIDL

The bride and groom
graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School. Mrs. Stiffler is a
student at Union County plains.
Technical Institute, studying
computer science. Her
husband is associated with
Stiffler Mason Contractors,
Inc.

Two Scotch Plains studen-
ts have made the honors* list
at Upsala College for out-
standing academic
achievement during the fall
semester. Named to the list
were: Steven John Wilk, son
of Joan and John Wilk, of
1949 Inverness Drive, Scotch

a junior

One hundred and seventy-
five awards, for participation
in 1977 fall sports, have been
made to men and women at
Lehigh University. The
recipients from this area are-
Donald A. Fink from Scotch
Plains for Cross Country.

Following their return
from a cruise, the couple will a s e n j o r a t T u f t s U m v e r s i t y i n

Debroah Oaklay, 215
Wilk, a junior, is Second Street Fanwood, has

majoring in biology. He is a pledged membership in the
graduate of Union Catholic K a P P a D e l t a sorority of
High School, Scotch Plains.
The other student is Gerald
Gaffrey of 250 Westfield
Road, Scotch Plains.

***
, Paul Taskier of Fanwood,

live in Fanwood. Medford, Mass., is teaching a

Bethany College.
Miss Oakley Is one of nine

freshman woman pledged to
Kappa Delta second
semester. Bethany's Bid Day
activities saw 75 women
pledging meembership in five
national sororities.

Joan Leslie MacCormack
of Scotch Plains and Gary
Steidl of Clifton were
married at 4 pm on March 4,
1978 at the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield, New
Jersey. The Rev. Richard L.
Smith officiated at the double
•ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Mac-
Cormack of 321 Victor St.,
Scotch Plains, and the groom
is the son of Mrs. Rudolph
Steidl of Clifton and the late
Mr. Steidl. The bride was
given in marriage by her
father, and the honor atten-
dants were Miss Jennifer
Fredericks of Fanwood and
Mr. Barry Ryan of P? alp-
pany. Serving as bridesmaids
were Miss Barbara Koppa
and Miss Lynn Vitale, and

the ushers were Robert
MacCormack, brother of the
bride, and David Bonagura
and Ronald Reuther. Fol-
lowing the ceremony, a wed-
ding reception was held at
Sulpher Springs Inn, Berkeley
Heights.

Mrs. Steidl is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Upsala College
and is employed by L'oreal-
Lancome as a cosmetic
chemist. Mr, Steidl is a
graduate of Paul VI High
School and of Brooklyn
College of Pharmacy. He is
self-employed as a registered
pharmacist and owner of
Cliffview Pharmacy in Clif-
fside Park.

After a ski trip in Vail,
Colorado, the couple will be
residing in clifton.

Wallis Stationery
441 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322.6266
"Your Local
Convenience

Store"

Russol Stover Candy
Stuffed Easter Animals

and

Create Your Own
Easter Baskets

'tod
featuring: 1 5 8 9 E- Second St., Scotch Plains
Styling for the Male & Female "Complete Beauty Care"
Complete Beauty Cmm Includes:
» Facials • Make-up* Manicuris pi us our latest

• NUTRITIONAL HAIR 8t HEALTH CARE •

Our newest membar of the staff
will tend to your every beauty
and health need. Her precision
styling and expertise in facial
beauty Is a delight to every
woman.

SAVE '2.00
On your next haircut
whin Carmela does It.

Call fof your appt.

tim
Enjoy Feather Touch

Comfort with our

KRI i GRADUATE
Shi's awaiting your call

122-4929

Visi
Bank Americard

. Hindi
Master Charge

WE USE
JHIRMACK
PRODUCTS

Opan Wad. thru Fri. 9 to 9, Sit. 'til 8.



Donna Lee Keinan to wed
Midshpmn. Donald W. Vogler

Lontan Studios
DONNA LEE KEINAN

AND
MIDSHIPMAN DONALD W, VOGLER

Mrs. Vincent E . Keinan of
Fanwood has announced the
engagements of her daughter,
Donna Lee, to Midshipman
Donald W. Vogler, son of
Mr. D. M. Vogler of St.
Louis County, Missouri, and
Mrs. Brown Vogler of St.
Louis, Missouri. Donna Lee
is also the daughter of the late
Mr, Vincent E. Keinan.

The bride-elect

graduate from The Catholic
University of America,
Washington, D.C., with a
Bachelor of Science in Nur-
sing in May. Her fiance will
graduate in June from the
United States Merchant
Marine Academy, King
Point, New York.

The couple will be married
June 27.

Enjoy a little
extra sunshine at
East Winds tonight
This gift coupon is our way of putting
a little extra sunshine in your life
in anticipation of a very welcome Spring.

— WELCOME SPRING ~
DINNER COUPON

Bring this coupon and we'll take ?2.00 off the
total bill for 2 people on two entrees priced
from 3,95. One coupon per 2

per couple on any two
delectable East Winds

entrees from 3,95

two adults. Limit *2 off the
total of two entrees ordered.
Offer expires March 31 st.
Valid every day of thB week
(except faster Sunday)

'Coupon offer doei not apply to luncheon or take-out orderi.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • »
Come enjoy our tantalizing Polynesian, Can-
tonese and American specialties. Including
flaming ambrosias, lobster soong, steak cling,
chicken macao, crab meatsamoa and others
from 3.95. All prepared in East Wind's inimit-
able manner.

*^m^t «».*»»*
i

Rt „_
Scotch Plains, N J

[201] 889-4979

Escape to our Isle for
cocktails, lunch of dinner.

£n|oy ihe Finest In
Polynesian Cuisine...
Tempting Beef, Chicken
and iM foed Specialties
Cooked to reflection.

M£\

SP-F Boosters
to sell candy

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Music Booster
Association will conduct its
annual candy sale on Satur-
day, March 18, 1978 between
the hours of 9:30 am and 3:00
pm. The proceeds from this
sale will be used to defray the
expenses incurred in the sen-
ding of the Raider Marching
Band to the Apple Blossom
Festival in Winchester, West
Virginia the first weekend in
May.

The young musicians from
our championship band will
be going from door to door in
our communities. Each band
member will be in uniform
and will be asking you to pur-
chase candy mints which are
Si.25 per box. The Raider
Band will be participating in
two parades as well as concert
competitions while at the
festival.

MARCH 16,1978. THE TIMfiS,, .9

order yours

Be ihead, choose from a large
vjriity of styles and eolori •
We sell only one of uch style
to evtry prom.

Lay-away Plan
No Charge For

, fMtlfc Alterations
\ 6 Elm Street, Westfleld

232-7741

Daily 9:30-6, Mon, & Thun, 9:30-9

Serving Satisfied Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OlD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PERSQNALiZID SIRyiCi

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

We Cater to
Home Freezers'
Come In to stm

our daily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Pok Ave, Scotch Plains
322-7126

Qp8nfli6pm HmmMiNmri
John & Vimie Losavlo, Props,

RUTUIE'5
bUNEHEBNETTE

PREMIERE PERFORMANCE
1632 E. Second ST.

Scotch Plains
(corner of Hunter)

Specializing in Breakfast!
BUSINESSMEN LUNCHES

Take Out Orders

tiBURS: 6 AM - 4 PM
WATCH FOR OUR

BLACKBOARD SPECIALS

322-9797
EftTERINB-PftRTIEi

FORMER OWNER OF

KING'COURT RESTAURANT, SPRINGFIELD

Visit New Jersey's Finest

Seafood Restaurant
Come over to Fanwood at Terrili Rd. & South Ave. (Rt. 28)

Enjoy the Ultimate in Seafood

Gaelic Celebration
St. Patrick's Day

Friday, March 17- beginning at 5 P.M.

MIX OR MATCH DINNER FOR TWO

$9.80 Per Couple
Corned Beef, Cabbage

Parsley Potato

includes Irish Coffee & Soda Bread

Irish Lamb Stew

I 58TERRILL RD,. SCOTCH PLAINS
in'. .it.i.->.:.i'

m U u l u for your Liatening and Dancing pleasure

Every Tues. thru Sat,

BANQUIT ROOMS for your Private Party
CONTINENTAL CUISINE Steak Diane, Rack of Lamb, Chateaubriand,
Fettucci Alfredo prepared at table side.
LUNCHEON Mon. thru.Ffh 11:30-3 featuring Salad Bar & Hornsmadi Soups.
DINNER 5 P.M.-10 P.M. Sat.'till 11 P.M.SUNDAY 1-9 P.M

<Wxxls
Seafood cDepot

SALVADOR
DALI

ONE OF THE GREATEST ,. ,
j

IMPORTANT ACHlEViMlNTS

FOR SALE
IMAGINATIONS AND

OBJiCTS
OF THE FUTURE

SOMPLlTESUiTIOF 10 LIMITED
IDITION SIONf D AND NUMlf RID
t,ITHQS35"*29"

GREAT
INVESTMENT!

CALL OR WRITITHI TIMES
(212)331.0143

AFTER 7:00 EVENINGS-

At reasonable prices from i r tn t i
around the world. Custom framing
and custom mirrors a speciality.

Ori&injli • Prints • LilNn • S( ulpluri
Wrddinxlnvil^lkirv,

fcH ijl/Commp rti j l Printing

i
1775 Springfield Avenue
Maplewood, New Jersey
761-4199 Miitirehargf

Hershey's
Caterers and
Delicatessen

Party Platters

Banquet Rooms
Available

25 — 75 People
Limners «jamieis

322-1899
1600 E. Second Street

Scotch Plains

StagaHouse
inn (Sb P ^

iheSuifi'-urt 'iiup (of dining
jnd enteriiinineni pUisure

OPEN 7 DAYS

Luncheons
m

Dinners
V ^ DO THE

SP

THING®, SAVE

DINNER

TWO!
Take me with you to

,the Sta(e Houie Inn.
Pre i tn t me when
seated.

u Not 8«0d Saturday,
{Holiday or with any other
ipromntiun, during March,!

PARK ̂ VE. & FRONT ST.
(2^10^5 from Ri. 22)
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4224
Acctpt*4

rt«tf,^.Jit3«*-
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L.W.V. releases info on
Communications Survey

Compiling the final results of the Communication Survey ire
co-chairpersons Mrs. Anthony D'Annunzlo and Mrs, Girard
McKenzle.

•The League of Women
Voters cordially invites all
citizens of Westfield. Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, and Moun-
tainside to attend informal
presentations of the results of
their recent Communications
Survey. This survey was sent
to all Board of Education and
Town Council members in
the Westfield, Fanwood,
Scotch Plains area. Revealing

answers underline the dif-
ferences between the two
bodies.

The meetings will be held 8
pm Tuesday evening, March
14, at 222 Katherine St.,
Scotch Plains, 1 pm Wed-
nesday March 15, at 535
Highland Ave., Westfleld,
and 9:15 am Thursday, Mar-
ch 16, at 525 Lawrence Ave.,
Westfield.

Silvera
Factory Outlet Store

Girls Sportswear Unisex Jeans
•lies 1-14 sixes 2-7

Wholesa le Prices
SPRING CLEARANCE S0% OFF

SUMMER TOGS HAVE ARRIVED

Tues- F r i 10 am- 4pm

Closed Mon
DIRECTIONSifH. 287
to Medici's turn onto
S. Clinton Ava. to
Warahouse i t 3300
S.Clinton Ave.

Come test your
Irishness!

Taste
Blarney Cheese

3,20 Ib.

6,2nd St., Scotch Plains, N.J. • 322-8385

STORM DAMAGE
LANDSCAPE
PLANTING

ROOT FEEDING
AII Phases of Tree & Shrub Care!

Montessori
schedules

Open
House

The Scotch Plains
icssciri School, located at the
First United Methodist Chur-
ch, I I7l Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains announces ihe in-
iroduction of an extended
day program for September.

A t the present lime, the
school has a five-day mor-

mn/pr0grani or a three-day
morning or afternoon session
for preschool children. The
extended day program would
bc from 9-3 pm. and is
primarily designed for 4 and
5 year olds.

The extended day would be
primarily to prepare the
children for first grade.

h ha
School offers a wide
of activities in addii
regular.MontessQri
There is a special
gym program.

There will be an
house today, March i s i * I
1=3 pm at the school 0 | I

Announcing the Grand Opening of

Open Sundays 464=6522

[>atuniiB a wide selection of paperback and
hard-rover books for adults and children covering
over forty subjects , . . Fiction, Cooking, Nutrition,
Hobbies, Caidening, Travel, Psychology and Theatre
and Arts to name a few, The Book Cellar ai s o

tarries a col lection of Teacher Aids. . . Ditto Masters,
Taskmaster Cards and Transparencies an(j
Student Aids . Monarch Notes and Clifi Notes if
ii"s mil in stock, ,is a member of the American Bonk
Sellers Association, The Book Cellar can obtain
almost any book in print.

Stop by during the Grand Opening Celebration and
sav "Hel lo" to Carol and Chuck Stnnehill While
there, remember to enter your name in the dravMnii
for complimentary Rift certificates by The BnokCf.||,1r

Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday

March 16, V, 18 & 19

Here Come
Peter Rabbit and

his friends
for Spring

They will just 140 everywhere . . . to school, to

play, to parties . in sportswear by Thomas

Tc\tile<i in pastel colors fnr infants and toddlers

And for all seasons Beatrix Potter stuffed

nninuils from 12

Let Spring arrive early
in
floral
prints
by
Gordon
of
Philadelphia

T-I../I 14
Reversible wrap skirt 32.
in sizes small /medium /large

Shirt jar 28.
Slacks 30
in si/PS 6 - 7 8

Pink mul blue separates are in full bloom u- ith
mu-ii-miitch solid coordinates

Fashions & Accessories for the Young
464-2065

We've expanded , , ,
Because of yuur mthusiasi it response to
Distinctive Creations over I he pasl einhi
inniiihs, we arc pleased in nnnounn- lhai we
have expanded In serve you bom-r In .idflihon
'"llii ' i i i i iriuehantltrafli 'dmfislli.K we feature,
we now- carry a complete line of all iicuisioii
uri-eimutards. mfl wrnppjnK, party KIKICIS and
s t il

Fine Apparel for the Lady
464-2228

l

Slop by durirn- our Kxpansicn Ct'lcbr.ilion so
we c mi t hank you persniuilly fur ytuir

Open Sunday

464-6482

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

322-6035
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Service
resumes
: this

weekend

The Scotch Plains Public
Works Department will
resume its popular trash
collection this Saturday,
March 18, from 9 am to 1 pm
at the Public Works Yard,
2445 Plainfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

Residents may drive to the
location, to deposit the
following discarded items1,
furniture (indoor and out-
door); household appliances
and equipment such as
stoves, refrigerators (must
have door' removed), hot
water heaters, furnaces,
radiators, radios, televisions,
record players, vacuum
cleaners, air conditioners,

Also, tools (indoor and
outdoor), play equipment
and toys, screens, doors,
windows, leaders and gutters,
fencing, tires and auto parts
(auto bodies and frames are
not permitted), scrap lumber
in limited quantities, plum-
bing materials, mason and
other demolition materials in
limited quanitites, large
branches no longer than four
feet, small branches and
twigs (must be bundled and
tied), garden materials
(leaves, grass clippings,
weeds and shrubs must be
bagged).

The service is available to
Scotch Plains residents only.

Identificaton is required.
Commercial and professional
contractors are specifically
prohibited. Dump trucks and
equivalent are banned. '

Cars enter the Public
Works Yard on Plainfield
Avenue through the parking
lot and exit on Plainfield
Avenue through the yard.
Materials delivered must be
from Scotch Plains residen-
tial properties. Materials
originating from properties
outside of Scotch Plains or
acquired at commercial
establishments will not be ac-
cepted. Residents are to bring
the materials to the site them-

selves. Professional and
commercial scavengers are
not allowed access.

The township reserves the
right to control the quantity
of debris. Material from
major professional
renovations or removal of
outbuildings such as garages
and sheds are not permitted,

Safety and environmental
rules provide for placement
of all materials in bins and
metal items into ap-
propriately designated areas.
Children must remain in cars.
No material placed at the site

may be removed by residents
and/or township employees
without specific
authorization from the Direc-
tor of Public Works or his
designated agent.

Certain materials are not
permitted at the site. They in-
clude: bottles, newspaper
magazines, paper products &
empty cartons, kitchen gar-
bage, auto bodies and
frames, dangerous or com-
bustible liquids and gases
demolition debris from major
renovations and removal of
outbuldings such as garages
and sheds,

•vergreen
ethost
lutrition prog.
On'Wednesday, March 22,

978 at 8:00 pm the
ivergreen School Health and
3arent and Family Life
:ommittee will present a
STOgram on Nutrition. Mr.
Arnold J, Susser, the director
af the Nutrition Society of
America, will address the
subject of "Family Nutrition
and Disease Prevention', Mr.
Susser is a well-known expert
In the area of nutrition. He
haslappeared on many radio
and-television programs and
was recently the key speaker
at Madison Square Garden
on Nutrition. He is the foun-
der' and president of the
American , Academy of
Nutritional Consultants.

The public is invited to at-
tend this very special
program on Wednesday,
March 22, 1978 at 8:00 pm in
the! Evergreen School Media
Center. For further infor-
mation, please call Mrs. Elias
Habeeb, Health Chairman,
at 889-4740.

Book fair
at Coles

The J. Ackerman Coles
School on Kevin Road in
Scotch Plains will sponsor a
student book fair from Mar-
ch -20 to March 22, The book
fair will be open during the
hours of 8",45 am to 4:00 pm
on the 20th and 21st, and
from 8:45 am to 2:45 pm on
the 22nd. Books will be on
display in the main hallway
of the school.

The PTA invites all studen-
ts, parents, and visitors to at-
tend the fair, as it will be both
an educational and an en-
joyable experience; and it will
also encourage student in-
terest in reading and in
building home libraries.

The book fair display will
include attractive new books
from many publishers in all
popular price ranges. All
reading interests will be
represented, including
classics, fiction, biographies,
adventure stories, science,
nature, crafts, mystery and
reference books.

Library offers
hobby show
for children

There will be a Hobby
Show and Tell program for
children of all ages at the
Scotch Plains Public Library
on Thursday, March 23,
from 4-5 pm. Bring your rock
collection, sea shell collec-
tion, etc, and be prepared to
tell about your particular in-
terest. Enrollment is limited,
so be sure to sign up.

New, higher
savings rates from

Lincoln Federal

6 Year Savings Certificate • Minimum $1,000 • Compounded Daily
Limited Issue

7.50
6.75
6

•

4 Years
Minimum $1,000

A YEAR Compounded Continuously

2V2 to 4 Years
Minimum $1,000

A YEAR compounded Continuously

0 / 1 to 2Vi Years
' /O Minimum $1,000
A YEAR compounded Continuously

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

5.25 A YEAR

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO
DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
Compounded Continuously

Federal regulations permit premature withdrawals
on certificate accounts provided the rate of interest

on the amounts withdrawn is.reduced
to the regular savings account rate

and 90 days interest is forfeited.

We reserve the right to withdraw this offer
in whole or in part at any time without notice.

Around the corner,,. across the state

Wesffield-, One Lincoln Plaza • Scotch Plains-. 361 Pork Ave. • Plolnfield: 127 Park Ave.
Other Offices in: Monmourh, Morris, Ocean and Somerset Counties

SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,00) BY FIDiRAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCI CORPORATION

r . . . . . . . . .
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Players announce Bajour cast
The Scotch Plains Players

are pleased to announce the
east for their UDcomiatt
DJUJlcal Bajour. Stan
Nathanson stars in the role o f
'jfahnny Dembo, Also starring
in leading roles are Karyn
Presirjdge as Emily Kirsten;
Paul Green as Lou Macniall;
Dot Nbton as Momma;
Madge Wittel as Leopa; Tim
MeGarry as Steve; Robin
Engcl as Anyanka and Jerry
Sorrentino as Newark. Jolee
Garison is the Rental Agent,
Sue Kane is the Chalrlady
and Barry Posn&nsky,
Charles Roessler and Doris
Friedman are the Cops.

Bajour is a musical
which originally played o n
Broadway in 1964 and starred
Herchel Bernardi, Chita
Rivera and Nancy Dussault.
The story is about gypsies
and the "bajour" which they

consider to be the highest of
all arts. It is the process by
which the gypsy extracts
money from Its "clients", be
it by shoplifting, fortune-
telling, pickpocketlng or con-
fidence games. For example;
You go to a fortuneteller with
all your problems. She, over
a period of weeks persuades
you that your money is cur-
sed. She tells you to withdraw
it from the bank and bring it
to her and she will remove the
curse. You follow instruc-
tions. She says some mumbo
jumbo over the pillow direc-
ting you not to open the
pillow for six months. She
hands you the pillow. You
open it up eventually. There is
no money inside, only paper.
She switched pillows. Voila,
the perfect bajour!

are undertaken by women.
Therefore, a talented
"bajour" woman is the most
precious possession of her
tribe.

This musical concerns
itself with bajours, intriguesj
and of course, love, set to the
background of gypsy music,
violins and tamburines, the
gypsy flavor further enhan-
ced by the fabulous folk dan-
cing and gypsy songs.

Bajour will be presented on
March 31, April 1, 7, 8, 14
and IS at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church on
LaGrande and Marline
Avenues in Fanwood. Cur-
tain Is at 8:30 pm. Reserved
seats and general admittance
tickets may be obtained by
calling 889-5950 and 753-
7422.

S FURNITUR
FACTORY AUTHORIZED

CLEARANCE of FAMOUS
HIDE-A-BED SOFAS by SIMMONS!

QUEEN SIZI 77"
Herculon Plaid

"A Beauty"
R«g.$450

NOW ONLY $288

CHATHAM-3
QUKNSIZt72"

Herculon Plaid with
Tight Kick Pleat Skirt

Reg.$630

NOW ONLY $423

Virtually all these activities

SALEM-QUEIN SIZE
77" Herculon Twesd

Reg. $880

NOW ONLY $459

DEVLIN-4
QUEEN SIZE 75

and also available
In 58", 70", 82"

Reg.$630

NOW ONLY $489

SARRETT • 4
QUEEN SIZE 74

Reg. $570

NOW ONLY $319

ROGUE • 4
QU1EN SIZE 72"

Also Available in
16", 67", 79", I 89

ISLAND
BREAK OUT

Reg. $610

NOW ONLY $499
CLOTHING STORE

CLOTHES AT
UPTO3OV OUR PRICES

CANT BE BEATNffw
every day/
\r<ic carry a q
assortment of accessor,
ind imports from ail
over ihe (jorld S

HIDE-A-BED
S0F1S

EMDtONLT
hi

, l l R K 3 8 1
DAILY 10 - 9, SATURDAYS 'TIL 6

WJ ? C L P L f f m CHARGE" B A N K M « A R D & 6-E- CREDIT
thruL | 5

WE5TFIELE> ELIZABETH
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' F AT MEADOWBROOK

Gypsy, the smash musical,
is wowing standing room
only audiences at Cedar
Grove's Meadowbrook Din-
ner Theatre and everything's
coming up roses! A, hit on
Broadway in 1959 and again
on film in 1962, the
Meadowbrook revives Gypsy
in a snappy, tuneful produc-
tion,

Gypsy opens during the
heydey of vaudeville with the
eternal stage mother Rose,
fighting to get her children
June and Louise booked into
one of the many vaudeville
theatres. After much touring,
and a little luck, the act is
booked in the famous Or-
pheum Circuit, Time goes by,
the children grow older and
the act stale, June leaves the
act to start a dramatic careet
of her own. Instead of quit-
ting, Rose strives to have
Louise fit June's Mold.

Depression hits and
vaudeville is dead. The only
bookings the act can get are
in burlesque halls. In order to
support Rose and herself,
Louise takes up "decent"
stripping and her transfor-
mation has begun, Louise
becomes Gypsy Rose Lee, the
famous stripper,

- ,. Although based on Lee's
story of .' her"%%3<Wn2£e a
mother, Rose,

Enhancing Arthur
Laurent's book is Jule Styne
and Stephen Sondheim's

superb score. Some of
Broadway's immortal tunes
have come from Gypsy —
"Everythin's Coming Up
Roses", "Together Wherever
We Go", "Let Me Entertain "
You" and "Small World".

Other songs, lesser in fame
but not in quality are "If
Momma Was Married",
"Some People", the comic
"You Gotta Have A Oimic"
and the stirring "Rose's
Turn".

Starring in this powerful
musical drama is Karen
Stefko as Rose. Miss Stefko
gives her all in a most
demanding role. She com-
mands the stage when she
sings. The supporting cast is
equally as talented but It is
Stefko's show from begin-
ning to end.

Accolades are also to be
given to the production com-
pany. Director Scott Robin-
son and choreographer Paul
DeLuca jointly have moun-
ted one of the finest produc-
tions of Gypsy I have yet to
see. Production numbers are
bright and exciting, set
changes could not have been
faster. Set designer Larry
Aumen has cleverly used their
traditional proscenium stage
and their in-the-round
facilities in this production.

Gypsy is by far the best
Mea'aowWul'.ye .seen at the
alive and thoroughly worth
your while to go see. Gypsy
will run through March 21.

NATALIE COLE AT LATIN CASINO

The Natalie Cole Show will
headline the Latin Casino
from Friday, March 17
through Sunday, March 26.
The Cherry Hill, N.J .
showplace of stars will
present two shows nightly,
For further information call
609.665-3600. NATALIE COLE

Free lecture in West! ield
"From Hell to Heaven" is

the title of a free Christian
Science lecture to be given by
Harold Rogers of the
Christian Science Board of
Lectureship on Monday,

March 20, at 8:30 P.M. in the
First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, 422 East Broad Street,
Westfield, N.J.

All are welcome.

NOW THRU
APRIL 2

# £ ? THE PRICE
4 ^ # "TOP NOTCH ACTING"

A *V Phil Cornell, Courier News
^ Call: 757.5888
NEW JERSEY THEATRE FORUM

232 E. Front St. (YWCA) Plainfidd. NJ 07060

ACCEPTING REGISTRATION]
FOR SEPTEMBER *
1171 Territt Rd.

Scotch Plains
,113jia^238

Union College
DIVISION OF SPECIAL SERVICES
AND CONTINUING EDUCATION

SPRING 1978
COURSES START THi WIEK OF MARCH 20

Thtse nen-crtidit eoursus art dtiigtud to mi l t th8 niads ind intsriMi of «duiU Hiking prafMtiontl Of pir ioni l tnrlehmint,
Thera are no prertquiiitis or educational raquirtmtnts for enrollment. Rigiitritlon d eonduetid at Union Golltgt Monday
through Friday from B;30 A.M. to 4;3Q P.M. snd Thursdiy, Mireh 9, from ts30 to 8:30 P,M, FrotpBeUvi Mudtnti rmy also
reqister by mail, using the registration form below.

FOR A LIST OF ALL PROGRAMS OFFERED THIS SPRING AND A DETAiLiD
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES BELOW, WRITE FOR A FREE BROCHURI OR
CALL 276-2600 • EXT. 206.

FINE ARTS
Stainod Glass Workshop
A1A 101 Sue, TOI.iseiiionj.
Saturday!, 9 a.rm • noon. Be-
gin! April 1 Tuition" S40
Union County Residents, 545
On'. w-f-Couniy
Creative Drawing
AEA 102 Sec. 201, 10 ses-
tions, Tuesdays, ^9-30 p.m.
Begins March 21 Tuition: S48
Union County Residents: S55
Out-of-County,
Vasal TtehniquM Workshop
AEA 103 Sec, 201, 8 sessions,
Thursaiys.B.iO-B.lO p.m. Si-
gins Mifeh 23. Tuition- 535
Union County Retidunts, $40
Qut-ef-County.
Advanced Vocal

Techniques Workshop
AEA 203 5«c. 201, 8 sessions,
Thursdays, 8:15-10.15 p.m.
Begins March 23. Tuition: SB!
Union County Residtnts; S65
Out-of-Couniy.
Watireolor Painting
AEA 104 See.SOI.IOsESSions,
Fndiys, 7-S:3Q p.m. iejins
rV.»rch 31. Tuition: S4B Union
County Residents; S55 Qut-of
•County,
Painting in Mixed Media
A I A 105, Sec 201, lOsetsitjns,
Thundays, 7-9:30 D.m. legins
Mireh 23. Tuition: 541 Union
County Rtsidints: S5S Out-ef-
County.

BEGINNEB if,*,,_:,
cov*r the basic grips, forehand
and backhand strokes, service
and volley,
INTERMEDIATE will be a rev.
ie^v of ground strokes, serves
and volleys with an introduc-
tion to Singles and doubles
strategy.
Each clinic will be cgnduct«d
on four outdoor courts on the
Cranford Campus. In the event
of ram, additional seslions vaill
be added. Students will bring
rac kits and wear sneakers. T«n-
nis balls uvill he provided, Oass
limit is 5 per court with one
instructor. Additional sections
may be scheduled upon de-
mand.

Coordinator:
QIORGEP, MARKS, III

Tuition per section- $35 Union
County Residents; 540 Qut-el-
County.
AEG 101
Day classis beginning Satur-
d«y, April 1 (Ssessions!
Section 7O1-ieginnerS-9-10
a.m.
Section 702-lntermediitts-
10-11 a.m.
Day classes beginning Saturday
Junj3 (5 session!)
Section 7Q3-Beginners-9-1Qs.m,
Section 704-lntermediitts-
•10-11 a.m.
Evening classes begin Mondiy.
June 5 (5 sessions, June 5,8,7.
land 3!
Section 2O1'Beginners.6-7p.m,
Section 2Q2-lmermediaie$-7-8
p.m.
Evening classes beginning Mon-
day, Junt 19, (5 sessions, June
19, 20, 21, 22 and 23)
Seetion 2O3-Btginners-S-7p.m,
Section 2O4-lntermidiates-7-S
p.m.
Ivening classes beginning Mon-
diy, July 10. (5 seslions, July
10,11,12, 13 and 141
Section 2O5-leginners-6.7 p.m.
Section 20B-lmirmediaies-7.B
p.m.
Evening classes beginning Mon-
d»v, July 24. 15 sessions. July
24,25,26,27 and 2S)
Section 20?-Begiiiners-B-7p.m
Seetion 2Q8-lntBrfTn»di*!ei-7-B
p.m.
Day clBssus beginning Satur-
day, Ju'y 22 (Ssessions)
Section 705-Beginneri 9-10
a.m.
Section 706-intermediates
"0-11 a.m.
Day classes beginning Satur-
day, Sepumber i (5 sessions)
Section 707-Beginners-9-10

Section 708-lntermediates-
• 10-11 a.m.
Vegetable Gardening
AiQ 103 Sec, 301, B stisions.
Mondays, 6,10-810 p.m. Be-
gins March 20.
Preparation for the

Scholastic Aptitude Tnl
AEG 104 See, 201, 6 sessions,
Tuesdays, 6.10-1 40 p.m. Be-
gins March 21. AEG 104 S6C.
202, 6 seisions, Thursdays,

8:10-8:40p.m. Eeairn Mtreh
23, Tuition. 53S Union County
Residents: S40 Out-of-County.
Solving Prabltmisf

Eitiw Planning
AEQ 105 Sec, 201, 10 sessions,
Montjpvs, S'.H-1Q:15 p.m. Ie>
gins Marttt 20. Tuition: SSa
Union County Residents; S40
Out-o'-County,
The iaoki That

Msdt Thf MoviM
AIG 1 Oi Sec, 201, Thurtdayt,
10 Hstiens, 8:15-10:15 p-m.
legins Mireh 23, Tuitions SJB
Union County Residents; S40
Out-of-County,

MANAQiMENTAND
BUSINESS

Undsrstsnding Comput»r>*
AIM 101 See aOI.IOussions
Tuesdays. 6:10-1:40 B.m, ie-
jins Mireh 21, AIM 101 See,
202, lOsissioni. Wedneldayi.
1-10:30 p.m. legins March 22,
Tuition: 545 Union County
Residtnts; SI5 Out-Of'CQunty.
Undintlndmg Computer

Proflrimmlng-COlOI.*
AIM 201, See, 201, 10 ses-
lioni. Thufsdiys, S:1^0-i:10
p.m. Begins Mireh 23, Tuition:
S45 Union County Resident!;
555 Qut-of-Countv,,
Prsctictl Accountina"
AIM 102. See. 301, 10 us-
lions, TuBsdlys, 6:10-1:10
p.m. Ie|ins Miren 21 - Tuition:
535 Union County Residents;
Mf).Oyt-of-Qaunty,
A IM 103, Sic. "w i i i n t *
lions, Mendiyl. S10.B:10
p.m. Begins March TO. AEM
103. Sue. 302. _10 se.iions.
Mondays. 8:1 B-1OJ10 p.m. Be-
gins March 20, Tuition. SBS
Union County Residents; $61
Cut-of-County,
Advanced Managemonf
AEM 203, Sec. 201, 10 ses-
sions. Mondays. 610-B:10
pm.Sagins Mireh 20. Tuition:
SS5 Union County Residents;
fijBOui-of. County.
Human Halations in

g
AEM 104. Sec, 201. 10 ses-
lions, Wednesdays, 6;10>S10
p.m. Begins March 22. Tuition:
S40 Union County*Residents;
S45 0ut-Of-County.

AEM 105. Sec. 201, 10 ses-
sions, Mondiys, 8:15 10:15
P.m. Begins March 20, Tuition:
541 Union County Residents;
S45Out-qf-County,
Principles o! Purchasing*
A t M 108, Sec. 201, 10 ses«
lions. Wednesdays, 6:10-8:10
pjt i . Begins Mireh 22. Tuition:
540 Union County Retidents;
541 Out-of-County.
Microfilm-Applications

And Operations*
AEM 107 Sec, 201,10 sessions,
Thursdays, 6-10-8:10 p.m. Be;
gins March 23. Tuition. S40
Union County Residents; S45
Out-of-County.
Haw to Start & Manage

Your Own Business
AEM 109 See. 701. Saturday,
May 20 9 a.m.-4 p.m^Tuition:
$18 Union County Residents;
S23 Out-of-County.
Purchtsing Printing*
ABM 110. Sec. 201. 10 ses-
sions, Mondays, 6:10-8:10
p.m. Begins. March 20. Tui-
tion: S40 Union County Resi-
dents; W5 Out-of-County.
Advertising, Marketing

& SilejPromQii6n*
A6M 111, See. 201, 10 ses-
sions, Tuesdays, i ' l f - IO 15
p.m. Bejins M»reh 21 Tuition
535 Union County Residents.

- S40 6ut-of-County,

Psychology of
•uilnau 8. Induitry"

A IM 112, Ste, 201, 10 sli-
sions. Mondays, S;l0-l-10
B.m, ingins Mareh 20, Tuition:
S35 UniQn County Rtsidonis:
$40 Out-of-County.
Raeords Manigtmint
A IM 113, See, 201. 10 Miss-
ions, TuBsdiys, 6.10-8;10p.rfi,
ieglm Mireh 21. Tuition; S3i
Union County Rtiidintl; S40
Out-of-Courity,
Pteklglng: Production

And OMlgn*
ABM 114. See. 201, 10 us-
sioni, Tuesdays, i ' . i i -10'. i i
p.m. Bajlni Mjreh 21,Tgliion;
S40 Union County Ritidtnts;
SSO Oyt-of>CQunty.
Work Simplifieition;

Work M«Mur»mtnt*
AIM 115, S«e. 201, 10 its-
iioni, Thursdays, 8:15-10;lS
p.m. Begins Mareh 23, Tuition:
S4S Union County Residents;
ISSOut-ot-Goumy,
Admmlitf Mlvt Skllli Workihep*
A IM MS, Sec. 201, 12 lei-
lionj, tyiqnelayi, 1:15-10:18
P.m. BigiM Mareh S. Tuition:
556 Union County RiiidsftM
IBS Out-of-County

PSYCHOLOGY
TrinMction»l Anityiii
AfP 101 Ste, 201. i sBMiom,
Mondayi, S:10-l:10 p.m. Br
gins March 20, Tuition: W0
Union County Residents: S35
Out-ot-Ceunty,
TroniJictiornl Anltysil-

Continuad
Monday^, S?T_J0.1 , S sessiemi.
gins March 20. Tuition- fya
Out-of-Coufity-
Mind DynamiM for

Soli Improvement
A iP 103 Sec. 201, S setsions.
TutadiVS, 8:1S 1015 pm. Be-
gins March 21. Tuition- S3O
Union County Rfrsidtnts: S35
Out-af-Countty.
Solving Plrtnt>

Child Problems
AIP 103 See. 201, 8 sessions,
Thursdays, 8-15-10-15 p.m.
Begins March 23. Tuition: SSO
Union County Residents: SB
Out-of-County,
PsyshQlofy of Aging
AEP 104 See. 201. 10s«lsions.
Wednesdays, 8:10-8:10 o.m.
Begins March 22, Tuition: M5
Union County Residents; S3S
Out-of-County,
Human SexMlity

-far Adults
AEP 105 See. 201, 8 sessions,
Wednesday!, 610-8:10 p.m.
Begins Mareh 22, Tuition: B S
Union County Residents; S35
Dut-of-County,
RIAL 1ST ATE
Principles of Ril l tstite
AEB 101 S«c. lOI.IOsessions,
Tuesdays, 12 noon-3 p.m. Be-
gins March 2\ AER 101 Sec.
201, 10 sessions, Thursdays,
7-10 p.m. Begins March 23,
Tuiiion: 165 Union County
Residenti;S75 Out-of-County-
Real £«« • S*l« Promotion
AER 102 Sec. 201,10sessions,
Tuesdays, 8:10-8 10 p.m. Be-
gins March 21. Tuition. S3S
Union County Rsidents; S40
Out-3f»County.
SfcCRETABIAL
Oftiea M*nsg»fnent

Per Secrttarai*
AES 101 Sec, 201, 10 sessions,
Tuesdays, 8.15-10;15 p.m. Be;
qini March 31. Tuition: S3!
Union County Residents S40
Out-of-County.
Leflil Skills for Secretarial*
A1S 102 See. 201, 10 lissions,
Mondays, 815-10:15 p.m. Be-

gins March 50 Tuiiion: S i i
Union County Rttidinti; $75
Out-ol-County,
COMMUNICATIONS
Bmlnmfngl l ih*
AIW 101 See, 201, lOsilsions,
TuMdays, 8:10-1:10 p,m, St>
glni Mtreh 21, Tuition: S35
Union County Residents; S40
Out-el-County.
Voeabultry D»v«lopmtnt
AIWV 102 S«C. 201. lOsMSiont,
Mondivs, 8;1i-10:15p,rn, Se-
gini M»reh 20, Tuition1. M8
Union County Residents; S4Q
Cut'of-Coynty,

ng
AEVV 103 Sec, 201. S stssions.
Thursday!, 8;15-1Q:1i P.rfi.
Begin! March 23. Tuition: $25
Union County Resldtntl; ttO
Out«sf- County,

p
See, 201. IQlauions,

Thursdays, i :10-i10p,m, B«-
j in* Mareh 23, Tuition: $40
Unien County Residents; S45
O

Continued
AEW 304 S«e, 301, lOwssions,
V«edn*5d*yi, t:10-t:1O D.m,
Begins Mareh 29, Tuition: SAO
Union County Rtsidsntt; S46
fHn-of-County,

M
101 See. 701.1

« v :30 l,m,.Noon, le-
9»ns April 1, Tuition: £•§
Union County Residents; S*fi
Out-«t-County.
RlpM RaMing Compr*-

hention for Adults
A IW 106 Ste.201,10 Sissions.
Wtdnngavs. r i p - i : 10 . ^..nj,
eliy's ,"1:16-10: IS" OJn".""bljplU
N",aroh S2, Tuition: S40 Union
Cqunty Residents; S45 Out-oi-
County,

eH«et!v«Wrtirifl
AEVM 108 Seu, 201,10 sessions,
Tuesdays, 1:15-10.15 p.m. Be-
gins March 21. Tuition: K 5
Union County Residents, 540
Qul-uf-Cujfity.

Writing for Children
ind Adolescents

AEW 109 See, 201, 8 sessions,
Wrtnemdlys, 8:15-10:15 p.m.
Begins Mjreh 22. Tuition: S40
Union County Residents; S45
Out-of-County.
Visual Communication

Of Infofmttion
ABW 110 See. 201,10 sessions,
W«dnwdays, 8:15-10:15 p.m.
iegins March 22. Tuiiion: $35
Union County Residents; $40
Owt-of-Counw.
CLEP PRiPARATION
COURSES
AEL 101 See, 701-Review ol
English Composition, Humani«
ties and Social Science-History,
At the Cranford Public Library
A I L 101 See, 702-Revievs of
English Composition, Humini-
ties end Social Science-History.
S«turdays, 9:00a.m.-i 1:30 a m.
Beg<ns April 1 (10 session!)
At the Cranford Campus
AEL 101 See. 703-Review of
English Composition, Humani-
ties and Social Seience-History.
Wednesdays, 70-30 p.m Begins
March 22 dOspMions)
At Naw ProvirlBncB Hiflh School
AEL 102 See. 701-Revi(vs of
Mathematics and Natural
Science. Saturdays, 3-11:30
a.m. Begins April 1 110 ses-
sions)

At Cranford Ctmpus
TUITION PER SECTION $35
Union County R»sidents: $45
Oyt-ef-County Cost of t**t,
available i t college bookstore,
will be approximately S6,

Rt|istr»tion Form
S4 Requirt^ Social Security
U

REGISTRATION fQRM
Return to:

21

Division of Specili Services
ind Continuing Education
Union Collage
Crinford, N.J. 0701S,

1 am •.•ncloMiiK a rln-iK/mnnrv nrderpavtblr m Unu.n Cnllcgr
in iht. dninunt of S fur cnutwls) li.li'd »i-l»w.
HpgisirHiinn is mil tomplrif until fi'>- is pdio.

COURSE TITLE.

DAYS.

NAME.

Hnnf .

ADDRESS. -(ZIP)
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Scotch Plains-Fanwood hosts foreign students

A weekend with foreign visitors included music, displays of
foreign artifacts, swimming, pool and ping pong.

from many countries. Thir-
teen countries were represen-
ted among the student-guests
who spent an active weekend,
becoming ever more familiar
with American ways and
mores. Their experiences in-
eluded a panel discussion
assembly at the high school,

of Australia; Mr, and Mrs.
W, Rank of Scotch Plains
hosting Blandine Finas of
France; Mr, and Mrs. M.
Ehrich of Fanwood hosting
Maria Gardner of Israel; Mr.
and Mrs. J, Soriano of Scot-
eh Plains hosting Marianne 'S-i^i~
Hager of Sweden; Mr, and ;S8?V*-vv-

yjsitinK classes, dinner with Mrs. C, Martin hosting ?U

Many families from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood experienced
some fascinating new ex-
periences and met some new

friends over
weekend, as

the
the

past
local

American Field Service chap-

at the VMCA, a piano recital
at First United Methodist
Church, and an informal par-
ty.

Hosting families for the
three-day gala, and their
foreign guests, included Mr,
and Mrs, Garrison of Fan-

ter hosted foreign students wood, hosting Laurie Davis

Claire Dee Linn of California

program); Mr, and M T P K I
Golffinger of Scotch plains
hosting Ann Lindahl of Nor-
way; Mr, and Mrs. C, Smith
of Scotch Plains hosting
Wynde Mason of South
Africa; Mr, and Mrs, P.
Donnelly of Scotch Plains,

hosting Juan Perm of Mills hosting Kikuko Kato of
Ecuador; Mr. and Mrs. F. Japan; Mr . and Mrs, J
Schmidt hosting Joel Read of Campbell hosting Jael
England; Mr, and Mrs, A. OgingQ of Kenya,

Student art is on display
exhibit of art by students in
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
schools is now on display in
the Fansvood Memorial
Library1. At the High School
Elinor Peters' students have
contributed watereolors,
coils and pencil drawings,
Richard Lupo has chosen
photographs, prints and
mixed media from among his
students' work, and Ginny
MaJpas' classes in arts and
crafts are displaying
ceramics, batiks,
needlepoint, weaving and
embroideries, as well as wood
and tin pieces.

Elementary school art
teachers who are exhibiting
representative pieces of their
students' work include Mary
Lou Keleher from Coles and
School #1 where children
have worked in chalk, tem-
pra, paper, tin, and paper
mache. Sanford Harlan's
students at McGinn have
contributed work in copper,
collage and mixed media,
while Melinda Middlebrooks
haa cho«n piecei Irs
aluminum foil, pasteh, and
water color to exhibit from
LaGrande School. At
Shackamaxon school
Dorothy Gennaro's students
have done work in pencil,
charcoal and mixed media.
From Brunner and Evergreen
schools Francine Adams haj
selected works in stiehery,
mobile, collage, t od
Revolutionary war banners.
Pieces in pointilisjn,
kaleidoscope design,
aluminum relief and mixed
media hive been chosen for
display by Paul Greiza who
teaches at Coles and Bnmaer
schools.

Parents and friends are
cordially invitri to come in to
tie Finwood library to see
this exhibit durinj March,
TJ» art from the
ij in the

in the
children's department,

TwoUC
students are
merit finalists

Dennis P, Bennett and
Cornelius F, Sullivan, two
seniors at Union Catholic
Boys High School, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey, have
been named finalists in the
1978 Merit Scholarships,
Chosen on the basis of
scholarship and leadership,
both students are now eligible
for a S1000 scholarship or a
four year scholarship to the
college of their choice. All
awards will be announced in
April and May of 1978,

St. Bart's to
hold St. Pat's
dance on Fri.

The annual St. Patrick's
Day Dance sponsored by the
Rosary Altar Society, will be
held on Friday evening, Mar-
eh 17 in the School
Auditorium, Tickets are
SI7.00 per couple, and will
include buffet, beer, soda,
and ice.

Tickets may be obtained by
calling the chairperson, Mrs,
Joseph LaCarrubba at 889-
5381 or through the School
Office.

A group of Irish Steppers
svill entertain. Miss Marylou
Pine is President of the
Society, and the Moderator is
Rev. John R. Dohertv.

Jaycee-ettes will host art auction Friday
Friday, March 17. the

Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycee-ettes svill sponsor an
evening of Fine Art. There
will be a viewing at 7:30 pm
and at 8:30 pm, the auction
of the exhibits will take place
at All Saints' Episcopal
Church, Park Avenue, Scot-
ch Plains.

For the fourth year,
Marina An Gallery of
Nyack, New York will
produce this community
favorite. Among the many
artists to be represented svill
be Rockwell, Meisel, Purcell,
Chagall, and a Dali collec-
tion. Many mediums of art
will be featured including
original oil paints,
lithographs, wood cuts,

sculpture, witereolofs and
orientals.

Chairladies Kathy Nickel
and Gail Wiser have announ-
ced that the proceeds from
the evening svill enable the
organization to continue the
service and donations thev

have gi%en to the community
for the past 20 years.

Admission is free and
refreshments svill be served
during this "St. Patrick's
Day An Auction". For ad-
ditional information call 8S9-
4173,

••••»»••»•»»•»»•»•»<

T FUN*RUN*JOG
YMCA

MARCH 18 9;O0am
ALL JOGGERS WELCOME

Blood Pressure Screening
F.S.P. YMCA 1340 Martini Ave,

Scotch Plains 322-7SO0

We believe Quality can be
beautiful & even eeonomieal

When if comes to washing clottT«s clean,
Whirlpool washer elegance takes off the
gloves 11

• Permanent Press faBfics &
wasiiabte Knits o©' r w y g h a
special cooi-down pfocew

• Tha WNrlpooi MAGIC CLEAN
lint filter u on* automatic filter
that's realty automatic

• Out toad-siie watw level
s#tectcx lets you match trie
amount of water to the size of |
the wash toad.

Whirlpool

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

Park Ave., Scotch Plains
strwt fromPoilc#Slallon)

RAIDER MARCHING BAND
CANDY DALE

Saturday, March 18th

Band Members In uniform will be
selling door-to-door in your area

Next paper drive will be Sat, April 8th, at the high school
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SP-F High School to enter trouble shooting meet in May
states this spring under the
sponsorship of Plymouth
dealers and the state

SP-F High School will have
students competing in the
Plymouth Trouble Shooting
Contest, according to school education department,
principal, Dr. Terry RIegel.
Students In the auto
mechanics classes are trying
to win the opportunity to
represent their school in the
state championship contest
on Wednesday, May 17 at
Holmdel.

The SPFHS students who
will earn the chance to com-
pete will be among thousands
in the country trying for the
opportunity to participate in
state finals held in all 50

The first phase of the two-
part contest will be a written
test through which two
student teams qualify for the
state champion mechanical
(hands-on) competition. SP-
FHS will send four students
to take the written exam.
These written tests will be in
conveniently-located schools
throughout the state. Studen-
ts -who rank high in the writ-
ten part of the Trouble

Shooting Contest go on to
the state contest. State cham-
pions, in turn, win all-
expense-paid trips to the
National Championships in
Kansas City on June 18-21,
where they will compete for
scholarships and other prizes.

Teams at the hands-on
state contest will look for
malfunctions deliberately
hidden in new Plymouths.
Their challenge to find the
malfunctions, fix them, and
restore the cars to perfect
running order tests the
knowledge the students have

acquired
classes,

in auto mechanics

The first team to find and
fix all the problems is the
state championship team,
provided the students have
completed the repairs perfec-
tly, within a fixed time limit,
and received good grades in
the written examination.

The Plymouth Trouble
Shooting Contest is spon-
sored by local Plymouth
dealers to encourage students
to complete their education
and seek careers in the
automobile mechanics field.

Joint Proclamation,
or Robert Griffin of

Plains and Mayor
iore Trumpp of Fan-
L have designated Mar-
r 19 as FISH Week for

in their respective
eipalities,

a brief signing
oeny, the Mayors
Bwledged on behalf of
Stizens of Scotch Plains
Fanwood, the many in-

of charitable service
firmed by FISH over the

|years, and expressed
•jjreat appreciation to the

Bfp.
past twelve month

vxi has been a particularly
Hand productive year for

all-volunteer
nization. According to

chairmen Sherry and
Woodruff of Scotch

• "The 150 FISH
Sunt&ers responded to over

5*400 calls for assistance from
jfTreildents of Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Westfield and
Mountainside last year."

•-. The services available
Ithrough FISH are many and
prairied. The basic premise of
itnis non-denominational
||§idy is to provide one to one
|j||n5tance to local residents in

'"* of help, much like a
tibor or friend. Many of
"callers have no one to

Ice them to a doctor's ap-
"fitmert, a therapy session

or shopping. When a member
of the family or a next door
neighbor is not available to
drive this person, FISH is
pleased to help out. Several

. families whose homes were
destroyed by fire in 1977
received food, clothing and
even furniture to bring them
through their emergency. A
number of FISH members
serve as companions to the
elderly and FISH volunteers
are available for emergency
baby-sitting or reading to the
blind.

This past year FISH has
taken on an extended role. As
more clubs and organizations
have become aware of FISH,
more services have been
provided to our neighbors.
FISH has acted as a liaison
for the Girl Scouts and other
youth groups, service
leagues, the Red Cross, and
church organizations. In
modern times, when life of-
ten seems complicated and
hurried, FISH is joining with
other organized groups to
demonstrate neiihbor-to-
neighbor concern.

If you would like to join a
volunteer group that never
pressures you to do more
than you wish, that operates
with only one meeting a year,
and provides an opportunity
for you to help another
human being in a time of
need, call us at 233-8111.

lew staff member named
JiFrancesco & Ruggieri,

EL is pleased to announce
appointment of Carol

reU to their sales staff.
Viiss Burrell is a resident of
ith Plajnfield and a
iuate of Middlesex Coun-

jfCoUege, where she received
Associate Degree in

cretarial Science.
has recently graduated

sm Century 21's in-depth
Ining program,

: She brinp with her proven
(perienee in the Real Estate
rofession.

'olice Chief is speaker
The Famvood Democratic

fClub, will be host to Police
fChief Anthony Parenii, as
[guest speaker, at their regular
monthly meeting, on .March

'20, at the United National
Bank, South Manine
Avenue.

Chief Parenti •-»• ill discuss
the organization of the Police

Department, the services they
provide and other areas of in-
terest to the community
followed by a question and
answer session.

The business portion of the
meeting will start at 8:00 pm,
with a break for refreshmen-
ts; and ihf program v.i-1 besin
at 9:00 pm.
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Aerobics in motion at FSP Y
Attention Ladles!! Did you

know that the F.S.P, YMCA
offers a very special exercise
program for you. This ex-
citing class is called Aerobie's
in Motion. Aerobic'! in
Motion is a complete exercise
program1 that is choreo-
graphed and done to music.

Participating in the class
provides you with the oppor-
tunity to tone your muscles,
improve your level of cardio-
vascular activity and get in
shape for the summer
session.

Each Aerobic's n Motion
class is 50 minutes in length.
The class begins with a simple
pre-warm up dance. After the
pre-warm up dance the class
moves into a warm up dance.
The purpose of both of these
dances is to begin to ac-
climate your body to the on-
coming vigorous exercise.
Following the warm up
routines are two exercise
routines. These routines work
on strengthening, toning and
increases the flexibility of
various muscles groups.

The second part of the
class moves into aerobic dan-
ces. These dances are not
complicated but keep the par-
ticipant moving.

Frequently,
pulse rates are taken to
determine the heart rate and
insure that the participants
heart is pumping at a level
that is beneficial to her body
in helping to achieve a good
level of fitness.

The final part of the class is
the cool down. This Is a dan-
ce that is slow, easy and
relaxing. It's primary objec-
tive is to aid the individual's
body functions In returning
to normal.

As America moves towards
mechanization, the YMCA
recognizes the need for adult
fitness. One could compare
the human body to a car:
maintalnence and upkeep on
both are essential, Keeping
yourself physically fit is im-
portant, because unlike a car
you cannot trade your body
In on a new model. What you
have is yours for life!!

Spring swimming program
be begin at F-SP YIMCA

Do you plan on going to
the beach this summer? Mil
you be doing any boating?
\V;)) ,%'au or yttiir Family he

near the water at all?

If the answer to any of
these questions is "yes", then
you should come down to the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA and enroll in one of
our spring swimming
programs.

Dave Anderstrom,
Associate Physical Director
at the "Y", states that a wide
variety of aquatic courses will
be offered for people of all
ages.

The classes are designed to
help the individual learn basic
stroke techniques of all
strokes, personal safety skills
including relaxation In the
water environment, survival
floating, treading water and
use of a life jacket. Elemen-
tary lifesaving skills are also
learned. Skills such as
reaching rescues, throwing
rescues, and mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation will be taught
depending on the particular
class in which you are
enrolled.

There wiU be specialty
classes offered for those with
particular interests, Begin-
ning and Advanced
Springboard Diving,
SCUBA, Lifesaving and

Competitive Stroke Ciinic are
among this group of courses.

Spring session is usually
very pofsular so it is better to

sign up as early as possible.
Registrations are accepted at
both the Grand Street and
Martine Avenue offices. For
further information call the
*'Y" at 889-8880.

For more information on
our Aerobic's n Motion
classes contact Vicki Hanes
or Rosalie Day at the F.S.P.
Y.M.CA. 322-7600.

Y swim news
The Girls' Blue Team

finished an overall 2nd place
in the "B" Division and an
overall 2nd in the Division
Championships.

12/U 100 1M, A. Watford, M,
Klaus, 5th; 13/0 200 IM, j , Smiih,
2nd; 8/U 25 yard free, 3rd; 10/U 50
yard free, T, DiFranccieo, 2nd & K,
Kleine, Jlh; 11/12 100 free, P.
Psichos. lit & }.A. Bueccllato, 4th;
13/14 100 free, T, Wanzor, 1st; IS/17
100 free, P. Wyzykowski, Ut & T,
Aikins. 5th; 8/U 25 breaststroke, J.A,
Sullivan, 3rd & M. DiFrancesco, 5th;
10/U SO yard breastsiroke, K. Kleine,
l i t & C . Georkc, 6th; 11/12 50 breast,
stroke, P, Psichos, lst& A, Waiford,
3rd.

15/18 100 yard breaiistroke, M,
Klaus, 3rd; I/U 25 back, N. Bunker,
3rU; 10/U 50 back, D, Migliara, 1st &
C. Ceorke, 6ih; 11/13 50 baek, T,
Gaven, 4th & 1. Bajus, 5lh; 13/14 100
back, J , Shinney, 4th & K. Keouglian,
6th; 15/17 100 back, P. Wyzykowski,
3rd; 8/U 25 fly, D. Siernagel, 4th;
11/12 30 fly, T. Gaven, 3rd, j ,A.
Buccellato, 4th & M. Klaus, 6th;
13/14 50 fly, T. Wanzor. 2nd, S, Nies,
Sth; 15/17 100 fly, j . Smith, 3rd; T.
Atkin$, 6th.

Medley Relays: i /U, 2nd; 10/U.
2nd, Migliara/KIeine/Steuer-
nagel/OiFrancejeo; 11/12, 2nd,
Hcnry/Oaven/Buccellato/Psichos;
13/14. Sth, Shinnty/Wan.
zor/Nies/Powanda; 15/0, 3rd,
Klau5/Smilh/Wyzykowsk,i/Aitkens.
Free Relayj: 8/U, 4th; 10/U, 1st,
Qoerke/Migliara/DiFrancesco/
BteuernaBel; 11/12, Hi Waiford,
Klaus/Bajus/Henry; 13/14, 2nd,
Keoughan/Nies/Powanda/Shinney;
15/17,

Dr, Frank Besson broke the Scotch Plains
30 & Over Basketball League scoring record
last Wednesday night as he poured in 51
points breaking the previous record of 49 set
by John Mahoney last year. In the second
half he hit on fourteen field goals including
six three pointers! Frank will win his fifth
scoring crown this year and should easily
break his own scoring average per season set
six years ajo when he averaged 29 points per
game. However his tremendous feat was not
good enough as the Forty plus team nipped
Park Travel Agency in a well-played game
95-91 as five players for the league champs
scored in double figures. Most Valuable
Player John Mahoney once again was the
dominant man as he collected 22 points and
pulled down 26 rebounds and was helped
out by the scoring of rookie sensation Al Ber-
tolotti's 20, and all stars captain John Brad-
way 14, Tony McCall 12 and Wes
Werkheiser's 12 points.

In other league action Rainbow TV moved
into third place by easily defeating
Sanguliano Excavators 57-36. Lament Gon-
zalez and Ray Hoover did most of the
damage with 20 and 18 points. Sanguliano's

Wrestlers sweep AAU
The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission

wrestling team under the excellent coaching
of Harry Wowehuek continued their Im-
pressive fehts by placing thirteen medal
winners out of fifteen entries at the AAU
Districts held at Plainfield High School last
weekend. The team won the regular Union
County League, Union County Tournament
and the AAU Districts. First place medal
winners in the bantam division were: 55 1b.
Chris McAHnden, 60-Ralph Sorientino;
junior division: 80-MIke Sorientino. 85-John
Lemaster, 95-John Daidone, -lOQ-Joe
Bamrick, 130-Joe Palumbo and intermediate
division at 112 Ib. Richie Ferreti. Second
place medals were awarded to Kevin Sicola,
Larry Vargas, Victory Daidone and Mark
Ferrara. Third place winner representing
Scotch Plains was Joe Scalone.

The AAU Junior Finals will be held this
coming weekend in FIscataway, and the In-
termediate Division in North Hunterdon.
The wrestling team will be honored by the
Scotch Plains Recreation Commission at the
Mach 13 public meeting of the Commission.

starting five of Paul and Ralph Sanguliano,
John Lockhart, Nick Fazio and Bill Sham-
way gave it their very best In a losing cause.

March 15 will mark the conclusion of the
league's ninth year of operation and all the
teams will celebrate an evening of fun at the
PUB starting at 8:45 pm. Jim O'Brien,
League attendent and secretary, will be in
charge of the gala evening.

UC swim team
reviews season

This year the Union Catholic Girls' Swim
Team won 2 meets, lost 5, and tied in 1. They
defeated Holy Family and Mountain High;
lost to Westfield, New Providence, Colum-
bia, Kimberly Academy, and Bridgewater
East; and tied with Pingry Academy.

Some of the top swimmers on the team in-
clude Pam Bieszczak, a junior, whose strokes
include the 200 free, which she did in 2:10,
and the 100 back, done in 1:09. Denise
DePalma, a sophomore, did the 100 back in
1:21.8, and the SO free in .29. Anne Coogan,
a junior, did the 200 I.M. in 2:53,6, and the
100 fly in 1:21. Deb Sawicki, a sophomore,
did the 50 free in .31, the 100 free in 1:12, and
the 500 free in 7:21. Mary O'Reilly, a fresh-
man, did the 200 I.M. in 2:54.5, and the 100
fly in 1:16.4, Barb MaGee, a freshman and a
fairly new girl on the team, did the 200 free in
2:27, and the 100 back in 1:16.3. All of these
girls are excellent swimmers, and they placed
first several times. Of course, there are many
other very good swimmers on the team.

Included are: the Captain, Anne Marie
Sautner, Nancy Palkovic, Donna Kramer,
Mary Jo Nelson, Jeanne Piakiewicz, Adele
Stinc, Cathy Jones, Kathy Kinney, Karen Oc-
chipinti, Jackie Castello, Eileen Griffin,
Susan McGovern, and Peggy Waldron, The
U.C, girls 400 free relay team of Donna
Kramer, Kathy Kinney, Anne Coogan, and
Pam Biesczak (it was later changed to
Krammer, Kinney, Coogan, and Barb
MaGee), consistently placed first or second.
The team's best time was 4:46.4.

Although this year's season did not go as
well for the U.C. girls as did last year's, the
girls and their coach, Mrs. Mary Trimmer,
are sorry to see the season end. However, the
girls that are staying on the team are all
looking forward to next year with high hopes
and great expectations. "

SP women's singles tennis
ladder play to begin

Jr. Raiders
extend
deadline

Junior Raiders Football
League is extending the
deadline for anolications due
to inclement weather. The
Junior Raiders Football
League Is accepting late ap-
plications. For all those who
could not attend the
registration meeting on Mar-
ch 4, 1978, please mail your
applications to Junior
Raiders Football League
Inc., P.O. Box 43, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076.

If you do not have an ap-
plication and would desire one
please call Mr. George Bips,
president of the league at 232-
4016 and he will send it to
you. I t is important that the
league receive these ap-
plications soon in order that
the participants be assigned
to teams.

Play will begin on the Scot-
ch Plains Women's Singles
Tennis Ladder April 10. The
ladder, which provides an
opportunity for friendly yet
competitive matches, is open
to women residents 18 years
of age and older.

Newly interested and for-
mer players are Invited to
register before April 1 by
calling Sandy Friedland, 233-
4294; Rita Bokert, 233-1766;
or Meril Davies, 889-4942.
From April 10 to 24, new par-
ticipants may "wild
challenge" three women
from last year's rankings in
order to secure a ladder rung.
Regular ladder matches will
begin May I and continue
throughout the summer.

All registrants will receive
copies of the revised ladder,
names and addresses of new
players, and rules governing
match play. There is a SI fee

to cover mailing and office
expenses.

Fun-run-jog
Saturday, 9:00 am, March

18th is Jog Time at the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA
Fun-Run-Jog site. The area
YMCA Fun-Run-Jog
organization invites all classes
of runners throughout the
state to join them.

Certificates will be given to
all participants and a blood
pressure screening is available
at no cost. A donation of 50«
is asked of you on Jog Day
and refreshments will be ser-
ved.

Please join us in the first of
a series of Fun-Run-Jog even-
ts for 1978. April 15th and
May 27th are future Run
Days and Don't forget the
3rd Annual 10 Mile Run on
Memorial Day — May 29th.

Further details may be ob-
tained by calling 322-7600
and asking for Rick Sprague.
"Stay healthy - keep active.

WHAT DOES

Central Conditioning Co,
817 Jerusalem Rd.

Scotch Plains, N.J,
233-5330

DO?
We Install Central heating and

Air Condition systems.
We do not condition water, or
anything else that needs to be
conditioned or re-conditioned.

We Feature RHEEM equipment

FOR THE FINEST LAWN YOU EVER HAD.. .
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t Lawn a mar
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swim news
The Fanwood-Scotch

Iplains boys who received
fmedals in the YMCA swim-
fining championships " D "

Mvision were as follows-
8/U 100 yd. medley relay. team of

j , Sartor, J, Jon, C. Clccarmo 4. J ,
dorse, 3rd place, bronze; 9/10 200

lyard medley relay . team of j . Fit-
jzgerald, D. Manya, C. Inman, J .
ICavcn, 6lh place, bronze; also team
lof F. Deiion, C, Hafer, S, Roussakis,
[K, Hafer, 4th place, bronze; 11/12
1200 yard medley relay . team of M,
IBunker, C. Brennan, S. Warrington,
BP, Cantillo, 5th place, bronze; 13/14
§200 yard medley relay, B, O'Leary, R,
[Smiih, K, Kuzmenko, K. Newell, 3rd
iplace, bronie; 15/17 200 yard medley
•relay - team of D, Warrington, F, Clc-
[earino, M. Scuyley, B, Warrington,
Bird place, bronze; 8/U 50 yard
•freestyle • J. Sartor, 6th place, bronEe;
[9/10 100 yard Ind, medley . C. Men.
ininger, 6th place, bronze; 11/12 1O0
iyard ind, medley • P. Cantillo, 4tli
•place, bronze; 13/14 200 yard ind,
Imedley . B, O'Legry, 1st place, gold;
115/17 200 yard ind, medley . B,
IWarrington, 2nd place, silver; 9/10 50
iyard freestyle • C, Hafer, 3rd place,
ibronze; 11/12 50 yard freestyle • S.
|Warriniton, 6th plact, bronie,

13/14 100 yard freeityle - K. Kuz-
Imenko, 6th place, bronje; 15/17 100
Iyard freestyle - M. Schuyler, 4th
Iplace, bronze; 8/U 25 yard breast-
isirQke, J, Morse, 6th place, bronze;
[9/10 SO.yard breaststroke - C, Hafer,
|3rd place, bronze; 11/12 50 yard
Ibreaitstroke - C. Brennan, 6th place,
ibronze; 15/17 100 yard breaitstroke -
IF. Ciccarino, 4th plgce, bronze; 1/U
125 yard backitroke - C, Ciccvarlno,
|4th place, bronze; 9/10 50 yard
i backstroke • F, Benon, 3rd place,
jbronze; 11/12 50 yard baekitroke - P.
|Cantlllo, 3rd place, bronze; 13/14 100
iyard backstroke . B. O'Leary, 3rd
Jpl»ce, bronze; 15/17 100 yard
I backitroke • D, Wariniton, 6th place,
I bronie; 9/10 50 yard butterfly - S.
1 Rousjakis, 6th place, bronze; 11/12
150 yard butterfly - S. Warrington, 6th
iplace, bronze; 13/14 100 yard butter.
I fly, 3rd place, bronze; 15/17 100 yard
[ butterfly, M, Schulyer, 4th place,
j bronze; 8/U 100 free relay . team pf;
! C, Ciecarino, J. Morse, J. Sartor & J,

Jotz, 4th place, bronze,

9/10 200 yard free relay - team of K.
Hafer, F, Besson, C, Inman, C, Hafer
- 3rd place, bronze; 11/12 200 yard
free relay, Team of M. Bunker, C.
Brennan, S. Warrington & P. Can-
tillo, 4th place, bronze; 13/14 200
yard free relay • team of B. O'Leary,
R, Smith, K, Newell & K. Kuimenko,
3rd plaee, bronze; 15/17 4Q0 yard free
relay - team of B. Warrington, F. Cie-
carino, D, Warrington * M. Schuyler,
2nd place, bronze.

The F-SP team finished the y w in
third place in the " D " Division. The
coach for the year has been Peter Zep.
fler. _.

Belly Dancing offered at YMCA
MARCH 16, 1978. THE TIMES.. .19

HELM.
LOWEST PRICES

CALL FOR DETAILS
A A 275 GAL

550 GAL
TANK45.4

44.4
CALL 834-8000

riTZENBCRO

100OQAL
TANK

11063U S Hwy • ! ftwMl.N J

22 Auto Parts,
Inc.

Foreign* Domestic

Wholesale Prices
ON ALL

BRAND NAME PARTS

2O46Rt. 22, Scotch Plains
front of Tom's Pit Stop

WE DELIVER!
OPEN DAILY 8:30 to 6pm

Sat'tttSpm 322-5730

What better way to slim,
trim, and invigorate than the
"Dance-Oriental", better
known as Belly Dancing, The
Fanwood-Scotch plains
YMCA Is offering a 10 week
course, which includes, for
example, "smoking", Hip
Twisting, Undulations, the
Shimmy, and the Arabic
Walk.

Belly dancing is fun and
exciting and what a great way
to prepare your waist and
hips for summer bikinis.
Amore Chonka will Instruct
the classes. She has danced

and studied with various
nationally known
professional dancers. Along
with instructing, Amore has
entertained In many night
clubs in the NY, NJ area.

Classes will begin on Mar-
eh 27th from 7-9pm and con-
tinue for 10 sessions. They
will be held at the Mini Gym
at the Brown House Facility
on Martine Avenue. Fees are
$25.00 for members and
$30.00 for non-members,
Call 322.7600 for additional
information.

Scotch Plains Community
Fund campaign a success

THIS WEEK

Left to right: Mrs. Elouise Hammond, Executive Secretary
of the Scotch Plains Community Fund, Mr. Gayle Hannah,
General Campaign Chairman and Dr. R. Wecker, town
resident who made the "Over the T o p " sign. The two future
donors to the Fund are left to right, Laurie Hannah and
Jonathan Wecker.

The Board of Trustees of the Scotch Plains Community
Fund is proud and pleased to announce that the 1977-78 Cam-
paign has been a success.

Thanks to the efforts of the residents, in-town
businesses and special gift donors and others who gave at
work, the fund reached and passed its goal of J45,00G.
The fourteen agencies you have helped and the Board of
Trustees of the Community Fund are most grateful for
your generous support.

Wanted:
Softball mgr.

The Girls' Athletic League
of Fanwood is getting ready
to start its 8th season of girls*
softball. For the first time,
we find ourselves short a Sof-
tball manager for our
program.

We urgently need an adult
who is available 2 days a
week, (no weekends) from 4
until 6 pm, with some
knowledge of softball. For
further information, please
call Carol Lojewski at 322-
8538.

Fanwood girls should note
that if they have not
registered yet for this season,
forms are still available at the
Fanwood Borough Hall.
Please complete and drop in
GAL box no later than this
Sunday, March 19.

All Fanwood girls, ages 9-
17, are eligible to play.
Games are held weekdays at
LaGrande Playground.

AT THE

SPRING REGISTRATION AT THE Y BEGINS
Now through March 19, the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y is
taking registration for Spring Programs. On the agenda for the
Spring Is:

Aquatic Instruction — including pre-school through adult
lessons, Jr. & Sr. Lifesaving, Diving (beginner & advanced),
private lessons.

Youth Programs — including baseball-softball clinics,
basketball, developmental gymnastics & clinics, floor hockey,
dance, T-ball.

Adult programs — including women's aerobics 'n motion,
cardiovascular fitness program, Y's way to a healthy back,
platform tennis,

Preschool — including Gym Jams, Kmdergym, Baby
Power, Day Care.
These are just a few of the fantastic programs offered by our Y
this Spring. The Spring program begins the week of March 20.
Stop by our Y today, or call for further details regarding any
program or for a brochure. Grand St. - 322-7600. Pre-school,
889-5455. Pool on Martine - 889-8880.
BARNUM & BAILY CIRCUS — APRIL MTH, 11:30-5 PM
Fun for all ages — chaperoned. Round trip transportation.
Brown bag lunch recommended. $9.00 seats included in fee.
Fee: Member, $12; non-member, $13.00.
WHITE WATER RAFTING WEEKEND — MAY 6,1978
Raft down the Cheat Canyon in West Virginia - the thrill of a
life time. The entire weekend will be planned and guided for
you. Pre-trip meeting will inform you of sleeping and eating
facilities and car pools will be arranged. Our experienced
leader will provide all the guidance you need. Call 322-7600 for
additional information. Fee: Member, $33; Non-Member,
$35,

Thursday, April 27 - 7:00 pm show - bus leaves Martine
Avenue at 5:00 pm and returns at approximately 10 pm. Fee:
$19 for members and $20 for non-members;.
Y (GYM SHOW — APRIL 29TH
Gymnastic adaptation of Peter Pan - Union Catholic H.S. - 8
pm. Contact Vieki Hanes at 322-7600 for additional details.
Fee is SI .50 for adults and 75e for children.

Spring exhibit at the YMCA
The Scotch Plains- tings exhibited are by Anne

Fanwood YMCA has a new Mills, Ken Malpas and Pam
exhibition of paintings in the Yeager,
lobby of their pool building The exhibit will be on
on Martine Avenue. Pain- through May 11,1978.

SALES • INSTALLATIONS • REPAIRS

FROM THE FACTORY TO THE HOME

• All Work Guaranteed
• Full Factory Warantees
• All Shapes

and Sizes

AT THE
FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS

FAMILY YMCA
Serving Fanwood, Scotch Plains, Clark & Neighboring Communities

MOST PROGRAMS BEQIN WEEK OF MARCH 20

FRI l
DIVING BOARD

. WITH
PUBCHASiOFPpOL

AND
THIS AD

kixp/rei May 1,1978
Referrals

Upon
Request

Write:
P-O. Box 98, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

Or Call:
756.9127

AQUATIC INSTRUCTION
Pre-School (6 months-5 years) Junior & Senior Llf esavlng
Youth (Gradss 1-9) Private Ltssons
Diving • Beginner &, Advanced Adult Ltssons

"Gef in The Swim Today1' S-

PRi-SCHOOL

Gym Jams
Klndergym
Baby Power

Drop-in Center
Day Care

Gymnastics

Ski, Backpack and
Mountain Gear for

The Family

OUTFITTERS FOR
WILDERNESS
ADVENTURE
AND FUN

• Repairs • Rentals
• Service • Supplies

• Equipment

93 BRANT AVE., CLARK
(atGS Pkwy. Interchange 135)

Open daily 11 am toB pm
Balurclay l o a m l o 8pm
Closed Sundays

574-1240

YOUTH PROGRAMS

Baseball-Softball Clinics
Basketball

Developmental Gymnastics
Gymnastic Clinics

Floor Hockey
Dance

Indian Guldas/PrlncessBs
T-Bill

ADULT PROGRAMS '

Women's Aerobics 'n Motion
Cardiovascular Fitness Program,,

Y's Way to a Healthy Back ;
Platform Tennis
Unlvirsal Gym

Women's Light & Lively Exercise

r-LOOK AHIAD TO SUMMER CAMPS
June 26 • August 18 Registration Opens April 1

Camp Wseto-Wewanchu (Age 3-5)
Summer Baby Power (6 mos. • 3 yrs.)
Summer Gymnastics (Agss 5 yrs. & over)
Camp Makawakmo (Or. 1-4)

Call For Bfochura-

Four Seasons Day Camp
Pioneer (Agts 5-11)
Ranger (Or. 4-8)

Soccer Clinic (Ages 8-12 yrs.)

FAMILY . . . FUN . . . FITNESS . , . FELLOWSHIP
GRAND STREET MARTINE AVENUE POOL

322-7800 889-8880
Grand St. &. Union Avenue 1340 Martine Avenue

PRE-SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Martine Grand Street
B89-5455 322-5955



Football is theme at UNICO JBIazers, Knicks play for champ'ship
in i .11-11 Y~- -i-f -5 fflBfi»MI!3W«*w*":C"'V.\- : ' 1 • ' _ _ _In the spirit of unity and

camaraderie, the Scotch
Plains-PanwQod and West-
field Chapters of UNICO
National held a joint dinner
meeting at Snuffy's
Restaurant in Scotch Plains
on Tuesday evening, the 28th
of February,

Both President Bob Santo,
of Scotch Plains, the host
ihapter, and President Tom
Mannino of Westfield, ex-
tended a cordial welcome to
their guests. There were 75 in
attendance. President Santo
introduced the guests of
honor. Head Coach Gary
Itchier and Associate Coach
Dick Zimmer of the State
Champion Westfield "Blue
Devils" football team.

Coach Kehler addressed
the group and then showed
the game film of the West-
field/Barringer State Cham-
pionship game that was
played at the Meadowlands
last fall. His colorful com-
mentaJy was most in-
teresting, and the talk con-
cluded with a question and
answer session.

Another highlight of the
evening was the presentation
of the UNICO Bowl by co-
program chairman Ben Maz-
za. Mr. Mazza said that the
bowl, a silver football trophy
donated by the host chapters,
will be presented to the win-
ner of the annual high school
football game between the
Blue Devils of Westfield and
the Raiders of Scotch Plains-
Fan wood. The first team to
win three consecutive games
will keep the trophy per-
manently. The series will start
this fall with hopes that it will
continue to foster the classic
competitive rivalry in foot-
ball between the two high
schools which started back in
1961.

The evening's festivities
concluded with a talk by
Marvin Piland, Band Direc-
tor of SP-F HS. Mr. Piland
also presented a video tape
showing of the award win-
ning performance of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood H.S.
Marching Bank in last year's
Columbus Day Parade in
New York City. The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Chapter of
UNICO sponsored the
band's participation in that
parade.

The evening proved to be
very entertaining, and It was
concluded that both com-
munities were justifiably
proud of their respective local
high school students. Co-

Pictured above (I. to r.) are Bob Santo, President of SP-F
UNICO; Marvin Piland, Band Director of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School; Gary Kehler, Head Football Coach of
Westfield High School; and Tom Mannino, President of
Westfield UNICO.

program chairmen for the af- field UNICO and Frank
fair were Ben Mazza of West- DiNIzo, of SP-F UNICO.

200 dine and
dance for soccer

The Scotch Plains Reereafion Commission
Pony Basketball League Championship game
will be held Thursday, March 16 at 6:45 pm
in the Boys Gym at Park Jr. High School.
The two combatants will be the Blazers and
Knicks. This was decided last week in the
semi-Final games. Sounds simple? If you were
a spectator at the semis you were treated to
one of the most exciting and explosive nights
in Pony League history.

One game pitted the regular season cham-
pion Suns against the Knicks. The Suns, are
equipped with the likes of Jeff Keats and
Larry Falk, stars throughout the season. The
Knicks were the fourth place team in the
standings. The first half the defensive minded
Knicks controlled the usually high scoring at-
tack of the Suns.

The first half en-
ded all tied 15-15. The second half however
proved a disaster for the Suns, playing
without the services of three starters. The
much taller Knicks took over and dominated
the play. The final score ended at 46-21 with
the Knicks advancing to the finals. The Suns
gave it a gallant try and should be
congratulated on a very outstanding season
under coach Bill Dolan. Their regular season
9-1 record was the best of the league. Every
player contributed to the victorious cam-
paign.

The other semi-final game had the Blazers
entertaining the Hawks. The Blazers jumped
off to a commanding 12-2 lead after one
period with Steve Rosania and Kevin Hoover
controlling the boards. The second half was
the Hawks' turn as Jon Ramella started to hit
from the outside. The Blazers took a one
point lead with one half to go. So everyone
though. The Hawks came out pumping with
Paul Lamastra and Scott Shilstat scoring and
took a one point lead into the fourth. The
buzzer sounded with the teams all tied at 27.
The Blazers would again be in an overtime
game for the playoffs. The overtime period
saw both teams jockey back and forth for the
lead. Kevin Hoover started scoring again
with Raniella keeping the Hawks in. Buzzer
sounds again; 2nd OT. Both teams seemed
weary by this time, trying desperately to get a
big lead and end it. But it would not be as the
teams went to the bench to start the 3rd OT
of the game, the longest Pony League contest
in modern history. The period wound down
still tied with two seconds to go. Steve
Rosania was fouled and would go to the line
to shoot two and assure his team a berth In
the finals. The first shot was good and the
crowd roared. The second shot hit the rim
and the Hawks called time out for a last
try. The inbound pass was too long and the
marathon finally ended, a 37-36 win for the
Blazers.

Mr. and Mrs. James Young, Vice President and President of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association are shown
nmeMng a plaque of appreciation from members of the
Association during the recent annual dinner dance.

Baseball,
Softball
deadline 3/20

The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission has
announced that the final
deadline for all Spring
leagues is Friday, March 20 at
4:3O pm. This includes the
Minor (gr. 4.6), Major (gr. 6-
7), and Senior Major (gr. 8-
10) baseball as well as
Elementary (gr. 5-6), Jr.
High (gr. 7-9) and High
School (gr. 10-12) Girls sof-
tball. For further infor-
mation on all leagues call
322-6700, ext. 29-30,

FANWQOD-SCOTCH PLAINS
JAYCEE-ETTES

cordially invite you and your friends
to attend an exciting evening at a

me m AUCTION
Friday, March 17,1978

Preview-7;3Op.m.
Auction - 8:3O p.m.

Place: All Saints Episcopal Church
559 Park Ave.

Scotch Plains, N.J.O7O76
Free Admission
Raffle Prize Cocktail Hour 8t Hars d'oeuvres
Presented by Marina For Information: 233-9441
Art Gallery, Nyack, NY 889-4173

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Association
glided into its spring season
recently to the melodious
music of The Townsmen at
their first annual soccer din.
ner dance held at the Italian-
American Club. The 2O0
guests feasted on a
smorgasbord, dinner and kept
the dance floor jumping until
2:00 am. Selections ranged
from the cha-cha and tangos
to the hustle and the bump.

Highlighting the evening
were presentations made to
Mrs. Vivian Young,
President of the Association,

for her untiring efforts in
organizing the League and to
the members of her Executive
Committee.

Quests were delighted
when many of them found
themselves winners of the
numerous door prizes
donated by friends and mer-
chants in the community.

The event, the first fund
raiser of its kind for the
Association, will be repeated
each year due to the over-
whelming response of the
members. All profits will be
used to offset the working
expenses of the Assocition.

SAVE NOW!!
ON THIS SPECIAL BONUS BUY

ZENITH
COLOR TELEVISION

[Enter Super Fitness '78
DEADLINE 1"OH HKnlST»ATIUN--M/ii!CH 31 , 197U.
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CHECK THESE
QUALITY

W i SPECIALIZE IN
ZENITH PRODUCTS

EXCLUSIVELY!

Solid State
^ 23 Inch Screen
t^ Color Sentry
- "Total Automatic

Color" -
^ Solid Wood Cabinetry
^ Electronic Tuning

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

FREE INSTALLATION
81 SET UP

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
FREE PARKINGJ

MACARTHUR
T.H. FULTON

16O2 PARK AVE.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD

HOURS; M-W.F, & Sat, - 8:30-5:30 Thurs, Op© nto 9:OQ_



Local woman serves
on UN council

Mrs, Walter Moon, a
member of the Scotch Plains
"Woman's Club who has ser-
•ved in state, district and local
Of rices of the New Jersey
State Federation of Women's
Clubs, has for a number of
years reached out to women
around the world via her
work with the Associated
Country Women of the
"World, an 8 million member-
ship of rural women in 75
countries encircling the
globe.

She is currently serving as
ACWW representative to the
Economic and Social Council
(ECOSOC) at the Union
Nations in New York and
recently attended the 15th
Tri-ennlal Conference of the
world-wide rural women's
organization in Nairobi,
Kenya.

On a side trip to Cairo, she
had the enviable experience
of joining hands with both
the world rural women's
organization and federated
women's club members at a
reception in her honor given
by Mrs. Aziza Hussein,
president of the Cairo
Women's Club at her home
overlooking the Nile.
Mrs. Hussein, the wife of
Egypt's long-time am-
bassador to the United
States, has for 14 years
represented her country on
the Status of Women's
Commission at the UN and
heads the Cairo club which is
one of the international af-
filiates of both the General
Federation of Women's
Clubs and ACWW.

Named Rec
Chairperson

Hinder 21' founder speaks at f*\
Union Catholic High School

MARCH 16,1978. THE TIMES., .21
0 W

/#^»4 *pt4f%am

Charlotte E, Xeenoy (Mrs.
John J.) was named Chair-
person of the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission at
the annual reorganizations!
meeting held on March 13.
Mrs. Keenoy has served as
vice-chairman during the put
year and as finance chairman
since her appointment In
1976, As a commissioner, she
has also served on the
facilities program and per*
sonncl committees as well as
being liaison to the Board of
Education and the Scotch
Plains Environmental Com-
mittee.

Mrs. Keenoy and her
husband have been residents
of Scotch Plains for 10 years
and have three children -~
Katherine, John, and Kelly.
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At the UN, Mrs. Moon's
volunteer duties include ser-
vice with UNESCO and
UNICEF and during her ov-
erseas trip met with leaders of

these organizations in Cairo
and Nairobi, to examine
social, economic and cultural
problems bearing on the
position and role of women
in local communities and to
develop approaches to meet
them, mindful of specific
Moslem beliefs which un-
derlines most social work in
Egypt.

A member of the Scotch
Plains Woman's club for 15
years she has served the state
women's club federation as
state international affairs
chairman, sixth district
American Home chairman
and currently is district and
local safety chairman.

Mother of a son and a
daughter and grandmother of
seven, she has watched her In-
terest in international affairs
transfer to her off-springs
now involved as host families
and traveling participants in
the foreign student exchange
movement.

Father Bruce Ritter, the
Franciscan founder and ad-
ministrator of "Under 21", a
'crisis center* for homeless,
abandoned, or runaway kids,
assaulted the social conscien-
ces of some 1500 Union
Catholic High School studen-
ts today with a one hour
description of New York
City's booming sex industry.

Concentrating on New
York's infamous 'Minnesota
Strip,' a ten block section
running along 8th Avenue
between 40th and 50th
Streets, Ritter stated that the
sex industry in this limited
area reaps an annual profit of
one and a half billion dollars.

"Under 21", located on
8th Avenue between 43th and
44th Streets, provides protec-
tion, food, clothes, or shelter
on a twenty-four basis for
anyone under 21 years of age.
The operation, run on a "no
questions asked" basis has
aided approximately four
thousand children in its
eleven month existence. As

evnlninpri mmt r»f

questions asked" basis has
aided approximately 4000
children in its 11 month
existence, As Ritter ex-
plained, most of these girls
and boys are prostitutes un-
der the age of 16, Besides
providing food and shelter,
Ritter and his staff make
counseling and job and
school opportunities
available,

Attacking Robert Morgen-
thau, New York City's
District Attorney, Ritter
charged that Morgenthau
"has not put one person in
jail for pimping a child in
more than four years,"
Stating that officials will not
deal with the problems of
prostitution, pornography,
or crime related activities un-
til the public makes its
feelings known. Ritter asked
each student to remember
these atrocities when he or
she reaches the voting age.

Voters and non-voters
alike are invited to donate
elothese, blankets, towels,
money, or time.

Seniors to attend career fair
The guidance department

at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School is conducting a
trip for seniors only to a
Career Fair at Kean College
during the morning on March
21. The event is sponsored by
the Eastern Union County
Chamber of Commerce and
the Urban League.

More than fifty industrial
and business establishments
will be available to interview
senior students who will be
seeking full-time employment
after graduation in June.
Summer employment is not
included.

A bus will leave for Kean
College from the Westfleld
Road entrance to the High
School at 8:30 am, Students
will return by 11:30. Per-
mission slips for the trip may
be obtained in the guidance

office. Students may not use
their own transportation.

Additional questions con-
cerning the trip may be an-
swered by calling the guidan-
ce office at the High School.

I! -<
The Golden Age Group, sponsored by the Recreation*

Commission announced that the committee working on
the "Open House" scheduled for May 7,1978 at Scotch
Hills Clubhouse is busy at work. The residents of the
township are reminded that one and all are welcome to
visit the Clubhouse at this time and learn of the various
activities enjoyed by these active "Seniors,"

The Easter Party celebration, together with "birth-
days" of members will be celebrated at the Towne
House on March 23rd. A theatre party is planned to the
Club Bene, South Amboy for April 20th,

Starting with March 9th, Ms. Vickie Hanes of the
"Aerobic Dance Class" will start a pilot program with
the Golden Age members at 2:30 pm for four con-
secutive weeks. The Golden Age group also enjoyed
their first movie of 1978 this week — Sights and Sounds
of San Francisco. This is always an enjoyable program
and the resumption of "seeing" movies is a welcome
addition to the program, said Mrs, Ruscignola,
President,

SENIOR CITIZEN HOUSING QUESTIONS
9. What are the general eligibility requirements for

federally subsidized housing?
To be eligible for moderate income subsidised

housing, the income of a two-person family must not
exceeds 11,500, or a one-person family $10,000. Tenants
must be 62 years of age, or be handicapped and
receiving Social Security Disability benefits. No ae-
comodations for any children will be provided. The
S.C.H.C. has the right to determine the question of
assests over and above yearly income. This assessment
will be made in light of the economic level of our com-
munity,

10. How will applicants be selected?
A tenant selection committee will be set up by the

S.C.H.C, to establish guidelines for accepting ap-
plications, determining eligibility and screening
prospective tenants. Tenants will be selected without
regard to the applicant's sex, race, creed or ethnic
group.

PROTECT YOUR HOME
FROM LOSS DUE TO
POSSIBLE SEVERE
FLOODING.

Get Flood
Insurance Before
the Winter Thaw
Begins
Anyone living in areas with
unusual snow and river ice
conditions should consider
protecting their property —
now—with flood insurance
made available through the
U S- Department of Housing
and Urban Development

According to weather ex-
perts, the possibility of flood-
ing is unusually high in many
areas if there is a shift to
warmer temperatures, re-
sulting in rapidly molting
snow and rain In some parts
of the country, the same con-
ditions could cause flooding
as a result of ice ]ams

agents and brokers It covers
damage to both residential
and commercial structures
and their contents due to
flooding. This includes both
water and ice damage

15-Day Waiting Period
Anyone considering buying
flood insurance should keep
in mind that there is a 15-day
waiting period between the
time the policy is purchased
and it becomes effective, -

If the thaw could put your
property in jeopardy don't
wait until warm weather to
buy flood insurance It may
be too late.

See your insurance agent or
broker no%v

Flood insurance can be pur-
chased from licensed prop-
erty and casualty insurance

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS

H.CIayFriBdrlchs
258 South Avenue
Panwood, NJ
322.7700

Petaraon-Rlngle Agency
350 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ Millar Agency

1326TerrlllRoad
Scotch Plains, NJ
3Z2-8456

Edward C, Ivans Agency
1829 Front Street
Scotch Plain*. NJ
322-4614

iKMV Associates, Inc.
365 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ
322-1700

L.H. & H JWatehunfl Agency
451 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ
322.8602

Pugllsl-Venezla Agency
18171. Second Street
Scotch Plains, NJ
322-8110

NO and LOW:
UNB's unbeatable

team in home
mortgages*

If you're in the market for a home mortgage this spring, we invite
you to compare our terms with those of any other lender.

First, we remain the only major bank in the area to offer absolute-
ly free processing services to home purchasers.

That means NO charge for appraising your property, NO charge
for your credit check or related services, NO charge for anything ex-
cept the interest on your loan, Our services are free whether or not
we approve your application.

Secondly, our current rates are LOW. They're below the general
market in Central Jersey, and in some cases they're the LOWEST
available, as per the following schedule:

Percentage of Appraisal Annual Rate (25-year loan)

Below 50%
50%to60?o

60% to 70%
70% to 75%

8,25%
8.375%
8.50%
B.75%

To put the chart above in proper perspective, please note that the
average rate on new mortgages nationwide in 1977 was estimated at
9.09%, and that figure is expected to rise in 1978.

By comparison, we think our terms make an outstanding offer,
You might even call it unbeatable,

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAlNFlELD OFFICES; 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E, Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBUKG; Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 21
FANWOOD: 45 Martine Avenue South
WARREN (Watehung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Real Estate Sold

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Egidio hove recently moved to their
new home at 429 Midway Ave,, Fanwood, The sale of this
Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Helen Baker of H.
Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. John Irovando have recently moved to their new
home at Winfield Place, Fanwood. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Lilian Goss of H. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

This tree-shaded house at 125 Patenon Road, Fanwood, is the
new home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Carpenter of West-
field. Handling the sale for Barrett & Craln, Inc., was Shirley
McLinden, Realtor Associate.

'*.?

y B u e , o r r l y of
Michigan. David G. Pearson, Realtor Associate for Barrett &
Crain, INC., negotiated the sale,

to announce the sale of this
This charming dwelling at 2271 Lyde Place, Scotch Plains, is M r , a n d M r S i j a n e t S k u t n i k have recently moved to their new R B r p p t l « r r . . .
« . « - * « « rfMr. «nd Mr, Leroy Bauer, formeriy of h o m e a« 2 2 S h a d y Lane, Fanwo^. The Sa.e of thU Muhige g r a c i ^ ^ ^ ' k e p y Ho.low Lane, S c o t c h e s ^

5 L L 5 B ^ « S ° f H > ̂  Mr. and Mrs, Robert J, Lang, formerly of Connecticut. Caryl
Lewis, Realtor Associate, negotiated the sale.

L i s t e d property was
GaUeryofHomes.

Legal Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE ii hereby given that an
Ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read md passed on first
reading by the Council of the Borough of
Finwood, at a mtetim held March I, 1971
and that thf said Council will further con-
sider the same for fmil passage on April 12,
1911 at I:W P.M., prevailing time, in the
Council Chambers, Borough Hall, No. HO
Wilson Rosd, Fanwood, New Jersey, at
which time and place any person who may
be interested therein will be given an oppor-
tunity to be heard concernini iuch ordinan-
ce.

John H. Campbell, Jr.
Borough Clerk

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCE NO, 748-5

(BEING BOND ORDINANCE AP-
FROPRIATINQ S4JOO.OO TO FINANCE
THE COST OF ACQUIRINQ A NEW
BASE STATION AND TWO MOBILE FM
RADIOS FOR A BOROUGH FIRE
TRUCK BY AND FOR THE BOROUOH
OF FANWOOD, TO MAKE A DOWN
PAYMENT AND TO AUTHORIZE THE
ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE
SUCH APPROPRIATION AND TO
PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN AN.
TICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONDS).

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Court-
eil of the Borough of Fanwood, as follows;

Section 1. Thi title of this ordinance is
"Central Improvement Ordinance No.
•MJ-S,

Section 2. The Borough of Finwood shall
undertake to acquire a new base station and
two mobile FM radios for a Unrough fire
truck for use by the Borough together with
the accessory apparatus ind equipment
necessary and suitable for the use thereof
for the general maintenance of Borough
fociliiici.

Section J, Th( sum or M.SOO.OO is hereby
appropriated to the payment of tht cost of
acquiring a new bast station and two mobile
FM radios and their accessories. Such ap.
propfiation shall be met from the proceeds
of the sale of the bonds autheriieS and the
down payment appropriated by [hit or.
dinince. No part of the con or such im.
provemenl has been or Is to be assessed
against property specially benefited.

Section 4. It Is hereby determined and
slgifd that (I) the miking of such im-
provement (hercinifler referred to u "pur-
pose") Ii net a current espense of said
Borough md (2) Ii Is necessary to finince
Hid purpose by the iuuincc of obligations
of slid Borough pursuinl to the Local Band
U w of New Jersey, and (J) the estimated
COiitHf a id purpose Ii i4,J0O,00, Md (4)

down paymeni hereinafter appropriated to
finance said purpose, and (5) the estimated
maximum amount of bond! or notes
necessary to be issued for said purpose is
S4,275.QQ, and (6) the cost of such purpose,
as hereinbefore slated, includes the
aggregate amount of S225.OO, which is
climated to be necessary to finance the cost
of such purpose, including architect's fees,
accounting, engineering and inspection
cost!, legal expenses and other expenses, in-
cluding interest on such obligations to the
titeni permitted by Section 40A:l-J0 of
iuch Local Bond Law.

Section 5. It is hereby determined and
stated that moneys exceeding $225.00, ap.
propriated for down payments on capital
improvements or for the capital im-
provement fund in budgets heretofore adop.
ted for said Borough are now available to
finance said purpose. The sum of S22S.0O is
hereby appropriated from jueh moneys to
the paymeni of the cost of said purpose.

Section 6. To finance said purpose, bonds
of said Borough of an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding S4,275,Q0 are hereby
authorised to be issued pursuant to said
Local Bond Law. Said bonds shall bear in.
teresl at a rate per annum as. may be hereaf-
ter determined within the limitations
prescribed by law. All matters with respect
to said bonds not determined by this or-
dinance shall be determined by resolutions
10 be hereafter adopted.

Section 7. To finance said purpose, bond
anticipation notes of said City of an
aggregate principal amount not exceeding
$4,275.00 are hereby authoriied to be issued
pursuant to said Local Bond Law in antitip-
tion of the issuance of said bonds. In the
event that bonds are islued pursuant to this
ordinance, the aggregate amount of notes
hereby authorized to be issued shall be
reduced by an amount equal to the principal
amount of ihe bondi so islued. If the
aggregate amount of outstanding bonds and
notes issued pursuant to this ordinance shall
at any tim» exceed the sum first mentioned
in this section, the moneys raised by the
issuance of slid bonds shall, to not less than
the amount of such excess, be applied to the
payment of such notes then outstanding.

Section I, Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant to thil ordinance shall be
daied on or about the date of its issuance
and shall be payable not more than one year
from its dan, shall bear interest at » rale per
annum as may be hereafter determined
within the limitations prescribed by law and
may be renewed from time to time pursuant
10 and within llmittllons prescribed by said
Local Bond Law. Each of said notes shall be
signed by the Mayor and Borough Treasurer
and shall be under the seal of said Borough
and attested by the Borough Clerk, Said of.
fleers are hereby authorized to execute said

they may adopt in conformity wiih law. The
pQ**er to determine an> matters with respect
to said notes not determined by this or-
dinance and also the power to «II said
notes, is hereby delegated to the Borough
Treasurer whn is hereby authored to mU
said notes either at one time or from time to
time in the manner provided by law.

Section 9. It is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness of said
purpose, according to its reasonable life, i | a
period of 5 years computed from the date of
said bonds.

Section 10. It is hereby determined and
stated that the Supplemental Debt
Statement required by said Local Bond Law
has been duly made and filed in the office of
the Borough Clerk of laid Borough, and
that such statement so filed showi that the
gross debt of said Borough, as defined in
Section 4QA:2.4J of said Local Bond Law, is
increased by this ordinance by 14,275.00
and that the issuance of the bonds and notes
authorized by this ordinance will be within
all debt limitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Law.

Section II . This ordinance shall take ef-
fect twenty days after Ihe first publication
thereof after final passage.
THE TIMES: March 16,1911
FEES; $60.13 50R

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that an
Ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Borough of
Fanwood, at a meeting held on March B,
1978 and that the said Council will further
consider the same for final passage on the
12(h day of April 1971 at 1:00 P.M.,
prevailing time, in the Council Chambers,
Borough Hall. No. 130 Watson Road, Fan-
wood. New Jersey, at which lime and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given tin opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinance.

John H. Campbell, jr.
Borough Clerk

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCE NO, 749.5

(BEING BOND ORDINANCE AP-
PROPRIATING J46.500.0O TO FINANCE
THE COST OF ACQUIRING A NEW
(1971) RUBBER TIRE LOADER AND A
NEW (197!) POWER MOWER WITH
SNOW PLOW, BY AND FOR THE
BOROUOH OF FANWOOD, TO MAKE A
DOWN PAYMENT AND TO
AUTHORIZB THE ISSUANCE OF BON.
DS TO FINANCE SUCH AP-
PROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR

h V-.'«. %H 'i VT h 't •-. W i Vft'-»Vn *t

Special Services
/4K

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBIRT DIWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH AVI
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233.8828

State Firm Mutual Automobile

State Farm Llle Insurance Ce.
State Firm Lllo £ Casually Co.

Home Offices- Blgomlnglsn, Illmeli

RON SHEVLIN
Painting Contractor

Interior-Exterior

Fully Insured Very Reasonable

Specializing In Quality Work

7S6-2153
or

753-4138

INSECT
CONTROL

322-6O36

Sprague
TREE & SHRUB

VINOO ELECTRIC
ELkurptCAl RESIDENTIAL

COMMIRCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Specialiiing

ALTERATIONS
F u u H O u S E

POWER
Lie NO iim

Vinetnt DfSlflonii

PLAINS Z-tt-4995

LIFE, HEALTH, QBOUP
INSURANCE, ANNUITIES,

PENSION PLANS

JOSIPH L.
LA BRACIO
FlILDUNgERWRITiR

Hts. 3 j i Cantor it,, Eltiabaih, N.J.
(201)353.7518

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

10 Parsonage Ra., Edison, N.J.
201-2B4-5300

RlAD
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J, 07078
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 am-B pen
Saturday B im-S pm
Sunday 9 am-3pm

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Conirollid Doors

Repoirsi Cemmefeial
& Residential

N**w overhead D00F5

pi all Types

171 Tilloison Ftd.. Fa.

CROWH
TERMITi CONTROL INC.

Fret Estimates
Printed Specification!
Unmarked Cart
Pelt Control

AIIWorkDoniTo
VA&FHA Specif IcBtloni

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIAN

233-8512
Dally 9:00 am • 8;30 pm

Thurs. 8:00 am • 8:00 pm
Sat, 9:00 am • 5:00 pm

110 CENTRAL A V i . , W1STF1ELD



Top Realtor
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an Ordinance of which the following is a copy wM

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids for Hems A and B hereinafter

set forth will be received by the Acting
Borough Clerk on behilf of the Mayor and
Council of ihe Borough of Fanwood in the

introduced, read and passed on first reading by the Council of ihe Borough or Fanwood, at a c R f y . N j a n a ( h e n g n d

meeting held March 8, 1971 and thai the said Council will further consider the same for final
passage on April 12, 1971 al 8 p.m. prevailing lime, in the Council Chambers, Boroulh
Hall, No. 130 Walson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey, at which lime and place any person who
may be interested therein will be given an opportunity t o be heard concerning such ordinance,

JOHN II CAMt'llliLL, JR.

ORDINANCE NO 676 AH
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 89, ARTICLE VII, SECTION 24 OF THE

VEHICLE AND TRAFFIC CODE OFIIIE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, PROHIBITING
R1UHT TURNS ON STEADY RED TRAFFIC SIGN ALS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fsnwood that Chapter
8"), Article VII, Section 24 if the Vehicle and Traffic Code be amended as follows:

there publicly opened and publicly read.
March 29th, 1978 at 2:30 pm prevailing

lime
Item A. Multiple clean up of thai area of

Fanwood situated north of the tricks of the
Central Railroad of New Jersey.

Hem B. Multiple clean up of thai ares of
Fanwood situated south or the iracks of
Central Railroad of New Jersey.
Specifications and conditions of bidding

may be obtained from Llewyellen Fisher,.
Acting Borough Clerk, 130 Watson Road,

hdARCH 16, l_y7jj,_THfc_liMitg.. ,13
1971, ai 2iOO P.M., prevailing "lime, it
which time bids will he publicly opened and
read aloud for:

Magazines
Industrial Arts
Healih Supplies
Specifications may beoblametl by making

application at the ufficcnf the Secretary.
The Board reserves ihe right to reject any

or all bids arid to naive immaterial infor-
malities

Inhn I , Fredericks,
Assistant Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board or
Lducaiion

THE TIMES: March 16, I97J

F1ES:SI.W

Seciion 1. Setiion 89.61, Schedule XVI regarding riihf-turn prohibitions is hereby amen. Fanwood, New Jersey, Monday through
ded to read ai follows:

In accordance with the provisions of 19-24, no person shall make a right-turn on red al any
of Ihe following locations:
NAME OF INTERSECTION
LsQrsnile Avenue and

Mary McEnerney, Sales Associate at Alan Johnston, Inc. T"nllRaad

received her coveted plaque from the New Jersey Association
of Realtors, attesting to her membership in the "Million Mjr"ni! Avtnu"nd

TIME

All times

p n the Million
Dollar Sales Club," Shown above is Alan Johnston, President
of the firm making the presentation to Mary,

Legal Notices
rilli ISSUANCE OF BOND AN.
ritll'ATION NOTES IN AN.
TIHI'ATION OK THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONUS),

Be it enacted by the Borough Council of
the Horoujh of Fanwood, as follows;

Section I, The title of this ordinance is
"General Improvement Ordinance No. 749-

Seetion 1. The Borough of Fanwood shall
undertake io acquire a new (1978) rubber
tire lu-ider with four wheel drive and a new
(1971) high capacity power mower with
MIO* plow and cab for use by ihe Borough
together with the accessory apparatus and
t'liuipmenl necessary and suitable for the use
thereof for the general maintenaee of
Hnrnugh facilities.

Section 3. The sum of S46.300.0O is
hereby appropriated to the payment of the
CUM of acquiring such new rubber tire loader
uiih tour wheel drive and a new capacity
pciaer mower with snow plow and cab and
their accessories, Such appropriation shall
be met from the proceeds of the sale a!" ihe
bonds authorized and the down payment
.ipprnpriated bv this ordinance. No part of
ihe cost of such improvement has been or is
io be assessed against property specially
heiwfiled.

Seciion 4, h is hereby determined and̂
itjied thai (1) the making of such im-
prcHemcn! (hereinafter referred io as "pur-
pose") is not a current expense of 'said
liorouih and (J) ii is necessary io finance
said purpose by ihe issuance of obligations
o! said Borough pursuant to the Local Hand
Law of New Jersey, and (3) the climated
aisl or said purpose is S4S.J0O.0O, and (4)
52515,00 of said sum is to be provided by
ihe down payment hereinafter appropriated
in finance said purpose, and (5) the
estimated maximum amount of bonds or
notes necessary to be issued for said purpose
is 144,175.00, and (6) the cost of such pur-
pnse, as hereinbefore stated, includes the
•igfrcgaie amount of SIJ25.OO, which is
estimated to be necessary to finance the cost
of such purpose, including architect's fees,
accounting, engineering and inspection
null, legal expenses and other expenses, in.
eluding interest on such obligations io the
extent permitted by Section 4UA:2-!0 of
Mich Local Bnnd Law.

Section 5. It is hereby determined and
suited that moneys exceeding S2325-OO, ap-
propriated for down payments on capital
improvements or for the capital im-
provement fund in budgets heretofore adop-
ted for said Borough arc now available to
finance said purpose. The sum of SJJIS.QO
is hereby appropriated from sueh moneys to
the payment of the cost of said purpose.

Section 6. To finance said purpose, bonds
ol said Horough of an aggregate principal
anuuini not exceeding $44,175,00 are hereby
;uuhori?ed io be issued pursuant to said
Local Hand Law. Said bonds shall bear in.
teresi ai a rale per annum as may be hereaf-
ter determined within the limitations
prescribed by law. All matters wiih respect
in said bonds noi determined by this or-
dinance shall be determined by resolutions
io be hereafter adopted.

Section 7. To finance said purpose, bond
anticipation notes of said City of an
aggregate prineipal amount not exceeding
S44.17J,00 are hereby authorized to be issued
pursuant Io said Local Bond Law in an-
ticipation of the issuance of said bonds. In
Ihe event that bonds are issued pursuant to
this ordinance, the aggregate amount of
notes hereby authorized to be issued shall be
reduced by an amount equal to the prin-
cipal amount of the bonds so isued. If the
aggregate amount ef outstanding bends and
notes issued pursuant io this ordinance shall
at any lime exceed the sum first mentioned
in this section, the moneys raised by the
issuance or said bonds shall, to nol less than
the amount of such excess, be applied to the
payment of such notes then outstanding.

Section 8, Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant to this ordinance shall by
dated on or about the date of its issuance
and shall be payable no! more than one year
from its dale, shall bear interest at a rate per
annum as may be hereafter determined
within ihe limitations prescribed by law and
may be renewed from lime io time pursuant
to and within limitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Law. Eaeh of said noies shall be
signed by ihe Mayor and Borough Treasurer
OTd shall be under the seal of said Borough

and attested by the Borough l le rk . Said nl-

ficers are hereby author ised in execute said

notes and to issue said mites in Mich turm as

they may adopt in eonformit> with law. The

power to determine any mailers with respect

to said notes not determined by this ur.

dinance and also ihe power to sell said

notes, is hereby delegated to the Horough

Treasurer who is hereby authorised to sell

said notes either a i one t ime or from time io

lime in the manner provided by law,

Seciion 9, It is hereby deieimincd and

declared that the period of usefulness of said

purpose, according io its reasonable life, is a

period of 5 >ears compu ted from ihe dale of

said bonds.

Section 10, It Is hereby determined and

stated that t he Supplemental Debt

Statement required bv said Local Bond Law

has been duly m a d e and filed in the office of

Ihe Borough Clerk of said Borough, and

that such statement so filed shows thai ihe

gross debt of said Borough, as defined in

Section 40A:2-43 of said Local Bond Last, is

increased by this ordinarue by 544,175.00

and ihai the issuance of t h e bonds and notes

authorized by this ordinance will be within

all debt limitations prescribed by said Local

Bond Law.

Sceuon 11 . This ordinance shall lake et-

feet twenty days after t he first publication

thereof after final passage.

T I 1 E T I M E 5 : March 16, 1978

FEES: 161.12 SOB

C O R P O R A T I O N NOTICE

The Board of Adjustment of the Cuy of

Plainfield, New Jersey mei in regular session

on March 8. 1978 and adopted resolutions

approving the following applications:

1. jimmy Stanley for permission to en.

close front poreh on existing two-family

dwelling at 111 East Sixth Street,

2. Dr, Howard j , Alfandre for permission

to encloie side porch o n existing structure

containing doc tor ' s offices and one spar-

imcnial 116! Park Avenue.

T H E T I M E S : March 16,1971

FEES:SS.2S

PROHIBITION
West on LaQrartde Ave.
turning north onto
Terrill Road

East on North Avenue All limes
North Avenue turning south onto

Marline Avenue

Marline Avenue and West on Midway Avenue All limes
Midway Avenue turning north onto

Marline Avenue

Section 2. The following intersection previously listed in Schedule XVI is hereby deleted',

Hetfield Avenue and Easi on South Avenue All limes
South As enue turning south onto

Het field Avenue

This Ordinance shall lake effect upon Ihe approval of ihe Department of Transportation of
the State of New Jersey.
THE TIMES: March 16, 197J
FEES: S29.76 50R

Fridays from 9:QQ urn to 4:30 pm. The
Mayor and Countil reserve the right to
reject any and all bids, in whole or in pan
and to waive any informalities when deemed
best in ihe interest 01 the Major and Council
of the Borough of Fanwood.

Bid) may be submitted in accordance with
ihe conditions of bidding. By order of the
Mayor and Council of ihe Borough of Fan-
wood in the Counly of Union.

Llewyellen Fisher
Acting Borough Clerk

THETIMES:Machl6,1978
FEES; 112.48

NOTICE TO BIDDER
Sealed bids will be receded by ihe

Secretary or ihe Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Hoad of Education ai the Administrative
orfices, 2630 Plainfield Aienue. Scotch
Plains. New jersey, Monday, March 27,

TERMITES

i I SURE,.. BLISS has bten serving the
Homf Owner for 91 YEARS, Fsf a com-
piels PB1E INBPICTION olyour home
by a Teffnile Control Espart, supervised
Qy thq Itneit inchmeal staff, phgni our
nearest local oltice

756-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
P'« l l ^ i i.icrrpi.ngSar Company ' 1ST I l g |

Ons sf the Oldest & Largest

WARRiNTWP.-NEW
$79,900

Come pick your colors on this new home to be
constructed in desirable Warren Township. 4
bedrooms, 2V2 baths, family room and 2 car
garage. Set on %of an acre on a dead end
street. Call today and let us show you the plans.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco& Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

Scotch Plains

$48,900
NEW BILEVEL

RANCH!
If you want full value for every dollar, you should buy
this new bilevel home! 4 large bedrooms, 1 full &, 2
half baths, recreation room, living room, formal
dining room, modern eat-in kitchen, attached
garage, F.H.A. S48OO down to qualified buyers,

$54,900
ONLY THOSE
WHO STOP IN

to see this very well built home can fully appreciate
its excellence & usefulness1. 3 large bedrooms, 23'
living room with fireplace, forma! dining room,

. modern eat-in kitchen with dishwasher, den or
playroom, full basement, 2 car detached garage.
Vets no down F.H.A S225O down to qualified buyers.

SUBURB
REALTY AGiNCY

REALTOR
1773 E. Second St., Scotch Plains!

322-4434

LISTED TODAY!

COLONIAL ELEGANCE

is exemplified in the center hall, pillared entry of this
colonial home on the "Southside" of Scotch Plains.
This lovely four bedroom two and one-half bath home is.
immaculately kept and ready to move right in, Some of
its fine features include a spacious modern kitchen,
family room with a cozy fireplace and sliding glass doors
to the patio, centra! air, and power humidifier,
Professional landscaping plus the circular drive further
serve to enhance the beauty and the charm,

$118,000

Many fine homes available for thoss just i tat t ing.

Be A Wiser Buyer
goord of Realtors
geard of Realtors

IN TOWN ESTATE
Luxuriously appointed 9 bedroom residence in prestige norlhside location, near schools and town. Fine quality detailing with 4
fireplaces. 26 s 20 solarian, richly panelled library, fabulous kitchen, wine cellar, ikyllghti, eltvitor, milter mile with fom«n,
tic fireplace and private sundtek. Beautiful grounds with carriage house, terraced garden, gaiebo u d ample room for tennil
coun. Call for brochure. S17S,00O.

ROGERS REAL ESTATE
REALTORS

322-4400
I Belle Noll
I Donms Wiser J.in Ui.itlway

Fr.ink Wiser

Mary Hanson

Lvnne Miller
Marguerite Waters :

451 park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

tfJfffJfJfIftWJ&X&f'<ii*#MMii#$k
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Legals
CORPORATION NOTICE

CITYOFPLAlNFilLD

NOTICE OF PASSAGE AND
APPROVAL OF ORDINANCi

TAKE NOTICE that on Monday, Mitch
1], 1971, HI • Special Mttting, the City
Council, City of P^lnfield, inisied an or-
dinance cmltled:

AN .ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAP-
TBR 17, ZONING, OF THE MUNICIPAL
CODE OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD,
NEW JERSEY, 1971

(Zoning Amendment No, 1}

MC 1971-fi

which ordininee w u Introduced at an Ad-
journtd Meeting of the City Council on
Fehruary 17, 1971, publiihed March 2,
1971, and approved by the Mayor of the
City of Pliinfleld on March 13, 1971. Said
ordinance shall take effect fifteen (IS) days
•Her fiml pmsagc and approval as provided
oyliw,

EMILIA R, STAHURA
CityClifk

Dated: Plainflcld. N.J.
March 16. .1978

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAP-
TER 17. ZONING, OF THE MUNICiPAL
CODE OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD,
NIW JERSEY, 1971 (Zonini Amendment
No, I)

MC 197S-4
Be it Enacted by the Council of the City

ofPlalnnetd:
Section 1. See. 17:8-2(b) Requirements in

tiflod plain areas is amended to read u
follows;

(6) Require permits for all proposed
development in any ires of special flood
hazard. The term "development" is defined
to mean "any man-made chmje to im.
proved or unimproved real eitile, including
but not limited to buildings or other struc-
ture!, minini, dredging, filling, gradini,
paving, cAavation or drilling operations."

(7) Review permits for proposed
development to assure that all other
necessary permits have been received from
ihese governmental agencies from *hich
approval is .quired by Federal or Slate
Law.

(!) Require that new construction (in-
cluding prefabricated buildings) anchored to
prevent flotation and lateral movement, and
he constructed with flood resistant materials
and methods. Mobile homes are not pennli-
ted in the City limits.

(9) Auure that lubdivision proposals and
proposals for other developments, including
their utilities and drainage, are located and
designed to be consistent with the need to
minimise flood damage.

(10! Require that all subdivision proposals
and other proposed new developments
(teater than JO loU or 5 acres", whichever is
less, include bus flood elevation data,

ill) Obtain and maintain records of
elevations and flood.prooflni levels for all
H I or substantially improved structures,

and whether or noi such structures contain a
basement.

(11) In riverine situations, notify adjacent
communities and State Coordinating Office
prior to any alteration or relocation of a
watercourse and submit copies of such
notifications to Federal Insurance Ad-
1 ministration fFIA). Within the altered or
relocated portions of any waietcourse,
assure that the flood tarrying capacity is
maintained.

(11) Require that all new construction and
substantial improvements of resideniial and
non-residential structures within Zone AJ
on the F1A Flood Insurance Rate Mips have
the lowest floor (including basement)
elemed to or above the base flood level or
together with attendant utility and sanitary
facilities, be designed so that belo* the base
flood level the structure is wiiertiiht with
sil ls substantially impermeable to ths
passage of »iter and with structural com-
ponents have the capability of resisting
hydrostatic ind hydrodynamie loads and ef.
feeu on buoyancy.

(14) Provide that where floodproonni a
utilized for a particular structure, a
registered professional engineer or irchitect
shall certify [hat the noodproefing method!
are adequate to v.i!hsiind the flood depths,
pressures, velocities, impact and uplift for-
ces and other factors associated with tht
base flood, and record of such certificates
indicating the specific elevation (in relation
to mean sea level) to which such structures
are floodproofed shall be maintained with
the City Engineer of the community or a cer.
lifled copy of a local regulation containing
detailed floodproofing ipecifictlioni which
saliify the watertight performance standar-
ds of the National Flood Insurance Program
regulations to be submitted to the Federal
Flood Insurance Administration for ap-
proval,

(15) All PubUc utilities and facilities and
water systems are located and constructed to
minimize or eliminate flood damage, and
adequate drainage is provided to reduce ex
posure to flood hazards.

(16) Require new and replacement
sanitary sewage systems to be designed to
minimlle or eliminate Infiltration of flood
water Into the systems.

(17) On site waste disposal systems to be
located to avoid impairment to them or con
mmir.ation from them during the flooding.

Section 2, This ordinance shall lake effec
fifteen (1J) dtys after final passage and ap
provil as provided by law.

Adopted by the Ci ly Council March 13,197i
Approved by the Mayor March 13.1971

PAULJ.O'KEEFFE
Miyot

AUcsv,
EMILIA R. STAHURA

Clly Clerk
THBTlMtS.Mirch J6,1971

FBB&II.M

INVITATION TO BID
A Did! Committee of the Clly of Plain.

& 9 • fleid will receive sealed bids a i a meeting to
be held in the Library of City Hall, SIS
Watchuni Avenue, Pl i inf ield, New Jersey
at 2:30 PM, WednESday, Apri l 5,1971, for:

4 - Police Cars
J.passingerCars
1 - Commercial station wagon
Specifications and proposal form! on

which your Bid must be submitted, are
available at the Office of the Purchasing
Agent, SIS Wntchung Avenue, Plainfield,
N.J. 07061 (phone: (1011753-3211) Monday
through Friday, between 9:00 A .M. and
5:00 P.M. The bids may be hand delivered
or moiled, but are not to be received any
later than the l imi at which the bids will be
opened and read publicly.

The Cily Council reserve* the right to
reject any or all bids, to waive defects or in-
formaliliis in the bids or to accept any bid as
it shall deem for the best interest of the Cily
ofPlainfield.

Richard V. Renga
Purchasing Agent

Dated: March 16,1978
Pliinfield, New Jersey

THE TIMES: March 18,1971

FEES: i l l . 21

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
following proposed ordinance was in-
troduced and passed on first, reading at a
meeting of the Cily Council o f the City of
Plainfleld held on the 6th day of March,
1971, and thai said ordinance will be taken
up for further consideration for final
passage at a meeting o f said City Council to
be held at the Flainfield City Council
Chambers-Municipal Court, 315 Waichung
Avenue. City of plainfield, Ne* Jersey, on
the 3rd day of Apri l , 1971, at i o'clock
P.M., or as icon thereafter as said matter
can be reached, at which time and place all
persons aho may be interested therein will
be given an opportunity to be heard center,
ning the same.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted
on the bulletin boad upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the City
Hall of the City, and a copy is available up
to and including the time or such meeting to
the members of the general public of the
City who shall request such copies, at the of.
fice of the City Clerk in said City Hall in
Plainfield, New jersey.

EMILIA R. STAHURA
City Clerk

Dated: Plainfield. N.J.
March 16, 1971

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAP-
TER 2, ADMINISTRATION, ARTICLE I ,
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
SECTIONS 2:1-15 C(3). STATE
UNIFORM CONSTRUCTION CODE OF
THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY
OF PLAINFIF.LD, NEW JERSEY, U7I

MC 1978-7
BE IT ENACTED BY THE CITY

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PLAIN-
FIELD:

Section I , Chapter 2, Article I . Section
2:8-15 C(J), Electrical Subcode Fees, is
hereby amended to read as fellows:

(3) The Electrical Subcode Fee shall be as
follows:

N0N.RES1DENT1AL
Rough Wiring

All switches, lighting, and recepticles to be
counted as outlets
1 to 50 Outlet!, ,111.00
For each additional 25 Outlet! or

or fractions thereof., S 4.00
Fixtures

1 toSQFhtuff!,, 111.00
For each additional 25 Fiitures or

fraction thereof , , , , , . , $ 4,00
Completed installations, where wiring and
fixtures are installed and can be inspected on
one visit, apply Rough Wiring Schedule
based on total number of outlets. Otherwise
apply the fee for each of the above classU
flcations.

Healing, Cooking Equipment and
Similar Appliances

Outlet for single unit of
30K.W. or less . , $18.00

Each additional unit or outlet of
30K.W. or less S 2.00

Cable Heat, first unit S1I.00
For each additional cable unit S 2.00

Central Heating and Air Conditioning
Units, Electric Furnaces and Welders

Apply Motor Schedule
Motors - Generators . Transformers

Single unit or group not exceeding 5
meters, whose total capacity dees not
exceed
I H.P., K.w. or K.V.A 518,00
1 H.P.,to30H.P., K.w. or

K.V.A. each 111.00
Over 30 H.P. to 75 H.P,, K.W. or

K.V.A. each 111.00
Over 75 H.P,, K.W. or K.V.A. each. J1S.00

•See Minimum Charge
Service - Meier Equipment and Feeders

Not over 100 Amp , . . J11.00
Over 100 Amp. to 225 Amp .,518.00

Over 225 Amp. to 400 Amp $29.00
Over 400 Amp. to 1000 Amp S5O.00

Over 1000 Amp J85.00
On replacement of services eicccding

5 meters, SI .00 for each adililion.il
meter.

Primary Transformer*
Vaults • Enclosures - Sub-Slaliom

Not over300 K.V.A 139.00
Over 200 to J00 K.V.A S55.OO
Over 500 K.V.A $85.00

Note: Above applies to each tank of

transformers
Electric Siens • Incandescent

Divide the total number of sockets by " 4 "
applying Rough Wiring Schedule for each

sign.
Electric Discharge Li iht inj Systems

Over 1000 Volts
Charge to be based on amp. rating of

each sign
010 10 A m p . . . . . SIJ.OO
Each additional S amp. or fraction

thereof...,, S s w

Charge; for each combination incandescent
and gas tube sign to be computed by adding
charge for each class,

PROTECTIVE SIGNALING 5YTEMS

For the first IS devices I4S.00
For each additional 5 devices I 3.00
Pneumatic Circuits:
For the first 2 circuits 145.00
For each additional circuit $ 3.10
Certification of Protective Signaling

System " S ° °
RESIDENTIAL

Flat Rate Schedule
Complete inspection of new or existing elee-
irieal installation in each building not ex.
ceeding the listed dwelling occupancy units
or service equipment rating. When applying
for rough wiring and/or final inspection
separately, apply "Non-Residential"
Schedule.
Sinile Family Dwelling - Not over 100

Amp. Sen ice $45.00
1 or 2 Family Dwelling Units - Not over
aOO Amp. Service S55.00

Minor Alterations and Additions
7 Outlets but not exceeding 40 Outlets
(including Service) S3O.O0

Mobile Homes
Service Only (including Feeder or

Receptacle).. . , , , , . , 118.00
Each additional Meter S 3.00
Feeder or Power Cord Only

(when separate visit is required)... SIS.00
Complete inspection including service
equipment:

See- ResidentialSchdyle

MONEY TO INVEST?
Let us work for YOU

SOLD
$1,325,000

Teamwork is the answer. Bud Schaefer, Marv Eiseman and John
Brulnooge, all of the office of Cal Schwartz, combined their efforts in
listing and selling the above SHOPPING CENTER. Our team can do the
same for you. We can protect your hard earned dollars thru TAX SHELTER
and increase your estate thru APPRECIATION.

Call the office that serves ail of your Real Estate needs - whether it be a
home - land - commercial - industrial,

To Buy or Sell CALL

Dielectric Strength Test Only SI8.00
Service Installations- Appliances

When not included in inspection with other

equipment:
Pole Construction Service Only SI8.00
Not over 100 Amp. including I to 6

nutlets , 118,00
Over 100 Amp. to 225 Amp. including

1 to 6 outlets SM.OO
Appliance and'or Appliance

Outlet Only. SI8.P0
Each additional Appliance nnd/or

Appliance Outlet, S 3.00
On replacement of services exceeding 5
meters - $1.00 for each additional Meter.

MINIMUM CHARGE
There shall be a minimum charge o f $11.00
for any inspection.

Seiiinn 2. This ordinance shall lake effect
fifteen (15) days after final passage and ap-
proval as provided by law,
THE riMES: March Ifi, 1978
FEES: S65.52 SOU

.Alienation of.
vouth is tooic

"There will be a General
Meeting of Sisterhood, Tem-
ple Israel, Scotch Plains, N.J.
on Wednesday evening, Mar-
ch 29th, at 8 pm.

The program will be a talk
by Mr. Roy Neuberger, Vice
President of The Hlneni
organization. He will speak
about the alienation of young

people from Judaism to
various cults, what is the
source of this problem and
what is being done about it.

The public is welcome to
attend. If you have any
questions either call the Tem-
ple Office at 889-1830 o r C.
Shickman at 889-5737."

Lafayette Township
Sussex County, N.J.

I l l acres

FOR SALE

CORNER PROPERTY,
BORDERED BY TWO
MAIN ROADS, PAR-
TIALLY WOODED, POND
ON BACK ACREAGE

$18OO per acre

CALL

322-8514
527-O425

The Gallery of Homes The Gallery of Homes The Gallery of Homos

I ON A MAIN STREET

Do you want an office or small business in you r
home? Then consider this seven room Fan-
wood colonial on a main traveled street c lose
to town and transportation. Stone fireplace In
the living room, separate dlningroom, eat in k i t -
chen, three bedrooms, sewing room and porch.
Full basement. Extra value in the double l o t
(150x120). Call us today to inspect.

$59,500

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
I REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

We sell Fanwood-
Scotch Plains. Call

us to price your home

1

i

!!

Fanwood Office — South & Marline
Westfield Office — North & Elmer 233-0065

___ Warren Office — Opp. King George Inn 647-6222 *
^tha Gallery of Hemts The Qaltery o! Hamas Tha Gallery of Homes

ESTATE SALE $63,900
9 ROOMS — IVi BATHS

If you're familiar with prices and increase in values in
Scotch Flains-Fanwood you'll hurry down to see this
modern young home with 4 bedrooms - 2'/j baths,
cathedral ceiling living room - dining room - kitchen
with dining room area - 23' family room and 2 car
garage. Vacant • move in fast if needed.
JUST $63,900.

FOR COLONIAL LOVERS
2 at $51,900 —$52,900

Take your pick of 2 fine Colonial homes.. .both in fine
locations with 3 bedrooms - garages and basements. One
has 1st floor family room - the other a fireplace. See for
yourself...

NEW LISTING AND JUST
$39,900

Better hurry down to see this fine starter home in great
area on quiet street not too far from St. Bart's and
town. Living room, dining room, kitchen with dining
area, 3 bedrooms and bsmt, MOVE IN FAST.

•T*** AGENCY
Realtors f

WMRKAViNUi 3229424 SCOTCH
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real estate
BEST DEAL

Gorgeous executive home
on an acre in South Scot-
ch Plains with
ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE
to qual i f ied buyer!
Beautiful modern kitchen
with beamed ceiling.
Large family room. Four
bedrooms. 2Vs baths.
Asking $98,900,
ASSOCIAT ID REALTY

of Westfield, Inc.
REALTOR

232.7000 Eves: 232-4972

rentals
No. PIfd. 2 bedrooms,
modern bath & kitchen.
Close to shopping and
high school . $300 per
month plus uti l i t ies. Ideal
for working couple. Call
757-8515 (1451)3/16

business
property

BUSINESS PROPERTY
RENTAL: Samll business
operating from a !g. whss.
has 5,000 sq . ft. avail, for
short or long term lease.
South Ave., East and of
PIfd. Zoned Industrial.
Sprinklers, f ire & burglar
alarms. Call weekdays 9-
12.322-8040. )1377)3/16

ADVERTISING
SPACI SALES
MALE-FEMALE

FULL.PARTTIME
New sailboat mag.,
ground floor opportunity.
Fast advancement to
mgmt, Partnership avail,
to right person. Salary
+ comm. Resume to;
Sailors World, Box 656,
Maplewood, N.J. or (201)
761.4199. NCTF

PHONI322-5266

help wanted services entertainment
Lawn Service person.
Fulltime March-Novem-
ber. No cutting.
Mechanical ability & lawn
service experience help-
ful. Wil l train. Driver's
license required. Call 754-
3010 between 9 &2pm.
_ (1422) 3/16

Addressers Wanted Im-
mediately! Work at home
— no experience
necessary — excellent
pay. Write American Ser-
vice, 8350 Park Lane, Suite
269, Dallas, TX 75231.

Pd. 3/30

Dental Receptionist
$153 +

Local prestigious off ic t —
idea! for gracious, mature-
minded charmer in people
oriented spot. Handle
phones, schedule appt's
+ record keeping and
some typing. Call Anne

Castellano.
CASTLE CAREERS, INC.
141 South Ave., Fanwood

322-9140
(1459)3/16

ATTRACTIVE JOB
Earn $4-8 per hour. Like to
talk to people. Flexible
hours. Call 241-6141
before 5 pm or 688-0810
anyt ime. (1389)4/6

VENDORS W X N T E D
For Annual S.P.-Fanwood
Kiwanis Club (Giant
Garage Sal t ) to be held at
the Fanwood RR Station,
Sat., April 29 (rain data
April 30), ^Double car
Spaces at .$15 For further
information call Paul
Couphos 889-6631. Jack
Nagel 753-7426 or Bill Hoff
654-5788. (1420)4/20

employment
wonted

Tutoring Ssrvlcs
For elementary school
chi ldren.. Qualified and
experienced, fully
certified teacher
available. For further info,
call 322-4139. nc/tf

STUFF1D COUCH1S
Handmade to order, ask
for John at 322-8027 3/9

Passport Photos
$5.72 per pair

In color 5 min. service.
Meet new 1978 Federal

standards.
Reflections

2374 Mountain Ave,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

889-7770
Closed Wed.

tf

TONY'S T,V.
232-6900 752-4016
25 yrs. experience. tf

Electrical
Home Installations

Fire Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Regsntha! a
322-6676. Free estimates.
License and business
ptrmlt#841. tf

Appliance Service; All
makes, all models. Also
installation. After 6, 654-
4139. (1388)3/23

Front Desk C!«rkss full &
part-time. Responsible
person needed for dif-
ferent shifts. Apply in per-
son to Howard Johnson
Motor Lodge, Nwk. Air-
port, Newark, NJ. • 3/16

Teiepnona solicitor: One
md one-half day/week (7-
10 hrs.) Min. wage. Work
from home. Call 322-52B6

TF/NC'

SAL18 TRAINEE
Position available to
someone who wants to be
part of a young, fast
growing, active sales
staff. Sell and service
retail accounts for the
weekly newspaper in
Scotch Plains and
Fanwood. Earn salary plus
commissions. Must have
own car. Call Mrs,
Ruggiano foi
appointment. Telephone:
322-5266=.. r .- . . .vr . -..Woo,

Fun & Magic
For birthdays, Bar
Mitzvahs, Boy Scouts,
Sweet Sixteen, schools,
and all other occasions.
Live rabbits, colored
doves. You've seen him on
T.V. Clip and sav t ad. Call
Mr. Magic 322-7077. tf

tax preparation

Experienced tax acc't to
prepare Federal, NY, NJ
state tax returns. Small
business aco'ts welcome.
Call Lagano, 322-6558,
Fanwood. (1356)4/15

wanted

Bridal, formal & prom
weir. Clean and in style.
232-7920 or 276-4591.

(1390)3/16.

8mm Movie projector. Call
322-9263. nc/tf

instruction

BBB CLEANING SERVICE Guitar instruction.
» Carpet & Furniture Stearr Comprehensive study of

services

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, interior,
exterior. Free estimate,
insured. Call889.0200. tf-

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
INFORMALS

ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS &

STATIONERY
THETIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-5288

Cleaning
• Velvtt Furniture
Specialist
• Floor Stripping &
Waxing
Call 233-8631. 1392 3/16

Add that special look to
your windows. We have all
the latest styles from N.Y.,
Incl. pleated and balloon
Roman shades handcraf-
ted locally. Also vinyl and
woven wood shades, ver-
tical and Levolar blinds &
draperies. Free shop at
home service,

TODAY'S WINDOW
FASHIONS

561-8398 (1391)4/6

DON CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior & Exterior.
Specializing in all types.
Very neat, reasV, insured;
also Airless Spraying. 752-
4504. tf

, S S S= = S 5 5 ^=J ,

Chain Link Fence — 9
gauge vinyl wire 4',5',61,
75« sq. ft. installed. 381-
1044 after 6 pm. tf

rates - 3 line minimum
fl.OOflr«3 lln*i

254' «ach additional lln*
deadline tueaday 5 pm

PAINTING & PAPER
HANGING

incl. vinyls & foils
H.Ltar 756-7513

. , f . . • . - . !-_•.••.• • • _ . < * . • •Xr-

Concert Organ (Lowrey
Lincolnwood) — Full
double manual — Two Oc-
taves Foot Pedals —
Mahogany w/bencKMUST
SEE TO APPRECIATE. Any
reasonable offer con-
sidered. Call 839-7417 af-
ter 6pm. (1423)3/16

Old fashioned bathtub on
Legs. Call 757-8515.

(1457)3/16

pets

AKC. Min, Schnauzer,
female puppy. Ears crop-
ped, tail docked, all shots.

the fingerboard. Your
home. Rentals available.
754-5274 nc/tf

Fluts-Saxophont-Clarinftt
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572
tf

Professional piano in-
struc. by recent music
coll. grad. Reas. rates. R.
Waller, 889-4709 (Call
Thurs&Fr i ) TF

automotive

1974 Vega GT Hatchback
Coupe, 4 cyl., 4 spd., A/C,
handling pkg., AM/FM,
cassett player, dk. blue
metallic w/saddle int.,
Micht l in i x radials. low
011163,0811754.5274.

NC/TF

'71 Firebird, V-8, auto., air,
needs body work. Call 322-
6983 (1424)3/16

NJARC
to meet

The Union County Unit of
the N.J, Association will hold
its first General Membership
Meeting of the year on Thur-
sday, March 16, 1978. This
meeting will be held at 8:00
pm at the Unit office on 60
South avenue in Fanwood.

The highlight of the
meeting will be a discussion
on Public Advocacy. The
Union County Unit member-
ship will join with the Parent
Organization of the Day
Training Center that evening
to listen to a speaker from the
Public Advocate's Office in
Trenton.

The meeting is open to all
community members in-
terested in the rights of the
handicapped and the state's
responsibility to these people.
For further information, con-
tact the Unit Office at 322-
2240.

HONDA-

FULL QIUVfRtB PRICE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Brand New WS incluaes sftf
equip front wheel ar ivt, powar
front disc Brake!, DyeWet l ean ,
tinted glass, rock & pinion %'<i
steering, 4 cyi. 123? cc engine,
errpet. Qumo«r guarBs. pries
inclufl i i freight & prep. «»-
ciudei license fee and tan In
stock, immediate delivery

RT.22 864-1600

Shamrocks! First real green
I've seen all winter!

J
#

BABY MICE

GREAT PETS?*
Buy 1 & Get 1 Free

50C
well weaned
w i l l bred

Call 322-8514

^ after 3;30 pm on

weekdays

all day weekends

*

*
*

School Lunch Menus
Printed btlow is a listing of "Type A" schools lunches

which will be available in the future In the calBteriis at the
two junior hiBh schools and the sttnior high. "Type A" lun-
ehes cost SS cents e»ch and meet government-dictated,
nutritional requirements. The menui are subject to emergtn.
cy changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch alio
Includes daily some form of starch (either a homemade roll
and butter, p iaa shell, or submarine roll), Vt pint of white or
chocolate milk, an oocBiional icoompaniment such as

s, cataup, parmisan cheesi, mayonalst, etc.

Mon.
Mar. 20

Tuts.
Mar. 21

Wed.
Mar. 22

Thurs.
Mar. 23

Fri.
Mar. 24

Meatballs/roll
or

Bologna Sand.
Hamburgers/Roll

or
Chicken Salad Sind.
Spaghetti/Mia! Sauce

BLT w/ChetseSand,
Assorted Subs
Tuna, Italian
Turkey, Ham/Chieie

GOOD FRIDAY
SCHOOL CLOSED

Onion Soup/Croutons
Green Beans
Pears
Clam Chowder
Buttered Peas
Potato Salad

Vegetable Soup
Tossed Salad
Fruit Cup
Thick Harm M«de Soup
Pudding
Applesauce

1

Peanut butter and Jelly sandwich avaijable every day.
Special salad pigte Includes: M»atJChe«se or fish or egg •
fruit. vegetable, plus roll and butter, §nd milk — SS cents.
Lunch tickets sold every Friday during lunch periods. Prices;
studint lunch — i i cents; student milk — 6 cents; skim milk
— i cents; teacher lunch — BS cents; teacher milk —. 12<eeri.
ts. Menus subject to errfergeney change.
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Letters...
Continued From Page 4
year. These giftr, which have
become a permanent part of
the library's collection and
which benefit the entire
community, are a demon-
stration of a spirit that is
most admirable.

Yours Truly,
Warren Brannon
President, Bd. of Trustees
Fanwood Memorial Librae

Thanks for the Soup!

Dear Editor:

The snow and winter cold
was all but forgotten for a
brief time when the warmth
of delicious home made soup
came to the homes of some of
the citizens in our com-
munities.

How did it happen? -
through the time and effort
of some caring ladies at the
First United Methodist Chur-
eh of Scotch Plains, Two dull
days were spent In peeling,
•chopping and cooking, then
placing into containers the
'©suiting chicken, split pea
and vegetable soups.

It was jt this time that our
Fish organization was comae-
ted and given the pleasant
opportunity of distributing
this to the families or in-
dividuals we knew would
benefir from such a treat.

The result was a com-
bination of surprise and joy
on the faces of the many
people we saw, They were
both delighted and grateful.
We felt that this unique event
should be shared with others
and on behalf of the citizens
Fish was able to serve, we
thank this group of women
from the Methodist church
for their time, effort and
concern.

Carol Wood
is honored

CAROL WOOD

Taylor & Love, Inc.
Realtors of 189 Elm Street,
Westfield, N.J, announced |

1 that Carol Wood of their of-
fice has taken top honors for j
1977. Mrs. Wood qualified
for the Million Dollar Sales
Club, sponsored by the New
Jersey Association of I
Realtors for the third con-
secutive year which is an out-
standing achievement in it-
self.

Mrs, Wood also received
the Community Service
Award from the New Jersey
Association of Realtors for
outstanding service to the
community as well as the
Homes . for Living Sales
Associate of the Year award
for 1977,

Mrs. Wood, a Fanwood
resident, broke all records for
the firm in 1977, and has
already set the pace for
another banner year.

Dog Obedience
COMPLETE;

COURSE

Sincerely,
Sherry Woodruff
Larry Woodruff,

Chairmen, FISH
Co-

$ 35.
GENERAL OBEDIENCE 1

& i

PROBLEM SOLVING
CLASSES IN

Westfieid
N.J. DOG
COLLEGE

Phone: 6S4-6632

51 .•*• %
; * • » « '

Brisfol Motors Snc.
RT. 22

NORTH F=>F_A INFIELD, N.J. O7O6O

751-8400
7SB.B4O1

No matter where you'vt been or BRAND NEW
what deal you got on a new car, I t 7 8 PONTIACS
you owe it to yourself to shop at
Queen City Pontiac.

COMPARISON SHOPPERS WiLCQMir

MUUVMK

SUBU RBAW TRADlttUSE D CARS!

AIR CONDITIONED
4-Dr with opt: Air Cond,
Auto Trans, 301 cid V-8
(P/S, P/B, WW Stl. Bltd.
(Radlais, AM Radio Rr.
Spkr, Deluxe Whl, Cvrs,
T/Giass, Vinyl Int, Bdy
Side Mldgs, Bumper
Strips, Remote Mirror
Stk #7-34, 13,481 miles.
List $5800.

.el
2-Dr. with opt: Air
Cond, Auto Trans, 305
cid V-B, P/S, P/B, WW
Stl. Bltd, Radials,
Rallye Whls, T/Glass,
Bmpr, Strips, Vinyl Int,
AM Radio, Rr. Spkr,
Remote Mirror, Bdy
Side Mldgs, Stk #?.88B,
5121 milts. List S5885,

AIR CONDITIONED
4-Dr with opt: AirCond,
Auto Trans, 350 cid V-8,
P/S, P/B, WW Stl. Bltd.
Radials, AM Radio, Rr.
Spkr, Deluxe Whl. Cvrs,
T/Glass, Vinyl Int,'
Sport Mirrors, Bumper
Strips, Bdy. Side1

Mldgs, Stk #703, 8407
miles. List S5946,

CATALINA
WAGON

AIR CONDITIONED
6-pantngtr w/itdi auto, trant.,
PS, PI, plvi opt! 400 cid VB,
t/f ls i i , AM/FM fodio, fp. ipkr.,
diluEi whl. cm., WW ill. bltd.
Fadiali, Iwggog* carritr, dilwxt
int, Stk. #7.177, 19,533 mllvi.
Lilt S70II.

r'77 PONTIAC ^ ™
VENTURA. T in . 4^r,, V i , auts. Irani,
PS, P/Diw, air. 10.437 mills.

'77 DODGE M29S
MONACO. Tfiiow w/tm aiiuit Itajhtf
int.. " • I?n . 6-pns . reel risk, V i . luts.

'77 PONTIAC $3295
FIREBIRD,, bin., w/rtd vinyl int.. 2-Br.

ndie. IS Sl lmi l t i . ' ' ' * " '

'77 OLDS $S493
CUTLASS, rrt *t/whitt vinyl int., M r ,
Vi , ayts Ifins. PS. PB. lir. t/glasi,
ndio 21.183 mi l t i

'77 PONTIAC $i i»S
TRANS AM. Seicial Edition, blk , VS.
laic trans., PS, PB, air. 13 514 miln,

'77 CHIVY $4195
MALlSU CLASSIC grt.n mtl i l l i t
w/Mdfilt vinyl real. 2-dr, hdtp . VS. luts
Irani, PS, PS. l i r . 18,514 mifti

77 PONTIAC $6195
HSHAN PRIX. ytli§w »m*l real &

ASKABQiU
QUEEN c/rn

LOW COST
LEASING!

4-Dr, with opt: Air
Cond, Auto Trans, 301
eld V-8. P/S, P/B, WW
Stl. Bltd Radials,
AM/FM Radio, Rr.
Spkrs, Deluxe Whl
Cvrs, T/Glass, Bmpr
Strips, Bdy Side Mldgs,
Stk #7-194, 11,118
miles. List $5938.5 4599

I IHAN P H I * , ytnow w/wniit vin»i reel A
whilt vinyl dtluxt ml, 2-dr. VS. lulo
Kins. PS P i . nr, 1/jHsS, B/«in8 ,
AM^FM sltrts. •« . eorifl I 11.004 mi

'7f TOYOTA $39fS
COROLLA, or tny , 4-dr. 4-cyl,, lyts
Inns., MS, MB, P / m t i , AM/FM nSia,
10.143 miln.

'76 PONTIAC i4S0S
FlREIIRO, lur|ynar tf/whllliri! . J-df.,

j Vl , luis. Irani . PS, PB, lir. l / | l n i .
AM/IM silrts, 33,001 milts.

'7S lUICK |419§
REGAL. Bfann ¥(/flnyl rwf, t-ar, nfltj
6'£*l. lyts. irins PS, PS, sir. AM/fM
riSii, iporl whi- , 33,111 mills.

'76 PON-riAC $4Sfi
FORMULA F.B, irtth w/bl* ,hl f-flf , ,

I V8 lulo Irani . PS. PB tn, C8 raSis.
fluhls. 37.730 mills

REOENCT. whitt
I t< , V I . lutg

• GRANDVILLE. dk. blur 4-dr., VS. iutt.
I Inns. PS, Pi. P/sials/Vind./lBeki, air,
1 l/lliss. rr a«f.. AM/FM itlfM, tilt
| *hW. l i . i lZ rn i l t i .

1'7S PONTIAC $2SM
I CATALINA. m w/Blaeli ragf, *,-4t,, V i .
| luts trans.. PS. PB, air. t/fiass. 46.SS4
a milts,

I'75 PONTIAC f l f t S
I CATALINA, Slue. 4-dr.. VS. lula Irani.,
| PS. Pi AM/FM. §9.092 miltt,

I '7S BUICK $3195
I REGAL blue. 6-cyl. luts Irani, PS PB.
| P/n.nd,/locks, air. radis, 41.311 mills.

{'71 CHRYi. $<695
I COROOiA. light irttn w/whili lanflaw
I rjsf 4 jjretrf tusfsm lialher ml 2-Ot
I sport csypl. VS. luto trans. PS, PB.
• P/wind. I'), t/giais, AM/FM mrto.
• 27.13! milts

• '78 PONTIAC $3495
• CATALINA. e«i|e w/brown vinyl roaf 1
1 brown otluit vinyl int. 4-dr. scflin, V i ,
I luis t r im, PS. PB lir. 1/glliS. riajs,
i 54.011 mills

• '74 PLYM, $2695
• SCAMP. Deigi «v/vmrl rool. 1-dr. i-e|i.
I luls Irmi., PS. PB, lir. raaie. 4i.44|
| mills
I '74 FORD $2t91
I'MAVERICK, y.llow w/brown vinyl reel h
• atluif vinyl int, I-dr, 6-Cyl, lulu
• inns. PS. Pi . air, rjdio, 14,010mills.

'78 OLDS $tl§S
REGENCY rrt »|iswri in| J.

l u n i , p% PS
P'i!iii/*;na /loeiii. nr IV I I I I I .
AM/f« mrto. 10.017 mill,
!7S CHEVY 54695
MONTI CARLO. Blue vfvinyi r§e< 4 zui-
Ism >/my\ mi, idr. ipen CSUBS, v i ,
juts, trim,. PS. PB, iif. l / i l i i i , AM/FM.
32 . ! l i milii,

'76 AMC $3993
SPORTABOUT, jfttft. 4-dr wiasn. 6.
p i n . _6-cyl. »y| | inns,. PS, P|. jir
ilflis. 31,619 mi ln .

'71> CHIVY $4195
MONTE CARLO, byrjunar. w/whilt rool
VS. |yie Ifins.. Pf, PB, lir WW lirf j
«hl cvrs 35,5iO mills

NO CASH DOWN
T*v tan lininti yavi
punhaM if a M « H U I W tai
wllh n< <oiK Jawn sn4 up la
41 MSN1H1 TO PAT M qV>4|.
f M . Call ah»ad hi ;yltk
lladlt lejativall

7S2-3O90,

'74DATSUN $2191
B-210. | r l in w/Blk, vinyl int. l-dr
nilchoiek. 4-cyl , lula t ' j n i . MS. MB,
ridio, 37.934 mnis

73 PONTIAC I299S
GRAN PRIX, gold W/Blk vinyl rosl 4 tlrv
Slluii vinyl int . 2 dr. VS. lulo Inns
Pi. PB, p/*ina . lir. l /g l i t i , riais. tapf
SHii, 13,831 mills

'73 CHRYt, iSSM
NEWPORT, 6ra«tn Vk/lin ymyl fool, lin
inl. 4-ar ho~lp . VS. iwio Irani., PS, P i .
l>r. rtd<0. 81.271 mills,

' '73 PONTIAC $139i
' CATALINA. bro*n w/tin vinyl rss .̂ 4-flr.
! VS. iJlo inns. PS. FB. f Jd.o, 72 891
| mills

I '73 PONTBAC I t t f i S
' LlMANS, dirk b'own w/Drown yiny[ rsof,
| I-flf l«d*n. VS. luts. 1'ini.PS, PS.air.
| 73.11? mills

I'72 MERC, $1995
I COMET Blul w/wtiitc vinyl fool & inl. 1-
I flr VS. luls inns. PS. MB. radio,

l i . l i l milts.

!f71CHRYS, $14tS
| NEWPORT, gr im. «/blk vinl fool 4 inl,

4-dr VS. auto irins, PS. PB. air.
I/glass, radio. 56,635 miles

I 71 FORD I109S
I MUSTANG MACH I. VB, auto I r in i , PS,

PBl". 76.108 milei

F»OLMTIAC

MICHANICAL
INSURANCE

ftROTICTION
36 nwnlhf «f 50,000 mttn M»-
crwinkol Npair h»t««ll8n fcf N«w
Cat Buyon. )J m»fi»h« w JO.fWO
m b l ^«tiHtkn tot U M J Car
ftuytrt. AvanaDlO.



ON ALL 7 7 s AND 78s + USED CARS FROM THE # 1 DEALER FOR 11 CONSECUTIVE YEARS!

CHEUV5, BUKKS, OlDS, IBDDVS,
pommts, FORDS, untoms,
CHRVSIERS, DODGES, HIHC'5,

IHERIURVSJOVOTHS, Honons, unns, ETC.
'77 GRAND PRIX

ft Q A B Poul • i c»l. PI, Ft,
W 7 3 auto, AWT radio, aip,

PW, WW tires »-rt , Ft. fl«lo|. spl. mir.
rers. 27.856 fni

e n n i chrys., e-tjt. n. n.
3 T T 3 auto , SM/FM itereo,

PW. ww taaiais. vr f . , rr. dtlo).. Boor
a i d a i M

'77 FIREBIRD

g i Q E Pom., s £yl , PS, Pi .
9 I ? O auto.. AM radio, air.

WW radiali, rr. rjelog , sot mirrors, 17,.
304 mi

77 MONTE CARLO

S / J O O i : Chevy, a ej l . Pi. Pi.
• • " " 3 auto-, AM raflio. nr.

WW radiats y ri , sgt. mirrorl. body side
mold. 10.114 mi

•77 ASPEN

WAGON

S * r n e Bodge PS PI. auto , i
4 3 7 3 c;l , AMFM. I pass.

WW tins, rr, delaf , 14,606 PHI

'77J5RANABA
\

S / 1 y 1 O C Ford, s « i , Pi. PB. JU.
• » * * ¥ 3 to . 4M raflio. air,

WWs, .-rt., Pjodf Sloe mold . 22.041 mi

•77 CAMARO

*tTFTf S aulo AM radio, air.
WW rgdialt, » pi., rr fl(tof , set, mirrors.
14 ( 8 4 mi

'77 HONDA

S 1 C «-» C Circ. 4 t ( l . sedan, 4
J D V D speed std I'Jr.'. , 4 709

'77 SUNBIRD

S J I I Q e Pont. 4 cjl. PI. Pi,
t l T J Juto , 6M radio, an,

WW'i. •-« , boa? side mold . 22.6S7 mi

78 pomints LARGEST
INVENTORY
IN NEW JERSEY

*100D0 REUJDRD
If we can't beat any bono-fide 1971 comparable
Ponriac, eh§*ntl§t, Fsrd, Chrysler, lufck or OUirns.
bits d«ol. Shop us first! Shop us last! Either way eur ,
prices cen't be beat! Bring in yogr deal and make us P
prove it.

HEQi

SELL-O-THON CONTINUES!!
NEW 1978's STILL IN STOCK . . .

'77 COUP! Di VILLI

S O I Q E Caaaj, i eyi, PS, P B .
O l 7 J auto.. AM/FM sl.r ie.

air, p/s',s, PW P/leks. lilt wni . WVi
radials. ¥-H , rr agfog-, 14.SI1 mi.

2 YEAR
UNLIMITED
MILIAGi

Warranty on Engine. Traits-
mission, Rjor, Drive Shot*
available on 1977 cars.

77 TRADISMAN

Dodge van. i e , l ,
auto. AM/FM tape ' , . . . ,

•77 PINTO

i t n n C Ford 4 e,l , PS, PB, ay-
O W J IS,. AM radio, WW tires,

bod? sidt mold , 19,726 rni

•77 COROLLA

S •» E Q E T«ou 2 dr . 4 e,i , AM
O 9 7 J iFMslHBOUrw, 4 spd..

WW tires, rr otlo| Bod; side mola ,
I I 168 m,

•77 ASTRI

$ O / I ft C F^m - 2-* . 4 eyi. FS,
g * f f 3 Jute, AM f3flia Sir

•77 RiOAL

HB95 Byitk 8 e,l P», PS.
auto . I M radio, air.

WVTs. »-rt , bodf sids mold., 29,301 mi

' 77 COUGAR

sir P/sH , PW F i
» flgtog , fall? whl

ete , a cy! , PS, F i
lg , AM.'FM ster§e,

. 1,36Q nr

'77 ViNTURA Sj

»4595 iPom 8 eit PS

Mn s o t n - n- * ="•
I U , ¥ T 3 « M I F M 5t8r«o a.r p;

sts . PW. pilebs , moai rt, SV¥( Of»s. tp
dtlof , cruise etri . • rf . lilt «ni . 11 OH

'77- PACER

$ A n n C 4HC nisnok . 6
J 7 7 S PS, auto , »M

WW tirss, rr delog . (.190 mi

17 TOYOTA

i E Q f l e UKBatk, 4
377J

r p a .
JM/FM uereo, air, WW

delBB, spt mirrors, 12.IJ04

73 Di VIUI
taso, leaan f i l . P
E auU , l i p . £M FM
St.™ P i» 57 311

"* »21t5
'73C0HTlHtMTAL
(.intrt 4 dr, P.I P'
I , sgto, SM,FM, iir,
I t ^ 15011m

•2795
74MVILLI

Cadi) Coipf, Pii, P,
B. Mo.JM FM. j f .
Him.

•3995
7401 VILU

CaMrtaBf P/! P.'
I , Jytt.Stfl.P.'W,
Ri l l 4MFM, 3J.

"'"•3995
77 MARK V

I U««ln P.I PB. JU-
j . a H I ,P:W, P

i l GRAND PRIXS
137 FIREBIRDS
48 SUNBIRDS
, 27 CATAUNAS

47 LE MANS
49 BONNEVILLES
86 PHOENIX'S
48 SCOUTS

Mason, the * 1 luto dealtr for 11 eoniteuiivt
yt j r i brings you 4 shemrooms at oni location We
art so proud of our Itll-o-thon that * t nad to go on
television on i l l (hi network! and iheut about our
fantastic d t i i i on all Pontiiet, Hsndai, Seouti,
Motor Homti, Travel Trsil iri «nd ma 400 used
t i l l , all at trf mendous savinls. Buy i t Majon and
H»i big!M Rtmembsr Ma»on Poniiac out-stlls ttii
average Pontiae dealer 9 timet and out-sells then
avenge Uied car sales by 21 times. This Is in the
entire USA.

R.U/s
BRAND

NIW

1978 Honon
'3115

IPicludes l t d , es, I root
wtisel drue. po*»r disc
brakes, butket seals, tinted
Elass. rack & oimon sta1.
ItKPini, 4 t r l 1237 et en-
| m e , eafpet, bumper
guards

62 HONDAS
IN STOCK

IMM. DELIVERY

| Selest from CMC's, Winnsbogos,
Casuals, Te£S, Motor Homes, Trowel
Trailers, Pop-ups. Immediate deliv
ery on evsry recrBoHonal vehicle
in stock, Bgy now at pre-ipring

• savings.

BRAND
NiW '78SCOUT

List'5427 std equip,
mclurjes 4 cyl. eng.
3 spd. i t d , t ran i .
ilgctrsnie i in i t i sn
door nul l . P/B.

«4595 48 SCOUTS
IN STOCK

IMM, DELIVERY

'10,499
74 DUSTIR

Pl,m. PS. MB
tjl SM ridn. l j .
307 m,

•1W5
7 6 MONTE CAKO

Owp,, RtH, Ants. S
cfi. m, PJ. ««, w
w. 2I.W! mi

•4899
76 RiOAL

lut i i , S I N km. a
C^ , P,5. Pit, Sir. P/
w. l i .Ol l mi

7 6 IlICTRA
luKl. PI, P/B. in-
iV. I t r l . »M1FM
SMI, »«. l i 5J7

" 'S395
74 Li MANS

Bnt.. Ly i , P/S FJV>,
nr. l u n . s t r i , *w:
FM, JI.6I0 mi

•2891
76 CUTUiSo

O« lupr™, P/i, P;
B. Autfl , S Cfl. Air,
AfcUFM Tape, P/W,
37.H1 rn

•M9§
74 VISTA omtsa
Sldx Wapsi. F/S, P/B,
Juto . 1 Cti,. iir. *MI
™ IHP« T J H , P/
Sli,, p/w. P/lata, I
P,U, 32.35* m.

•4995

'75 DUSTB
Pt,m., P:S. 3 SB<,,
ic j i .is.804m,

•1695 NO MONEY DOWN t j Coute, P'S. P;
1 iuu K. W W
Ittno. O^lu. 13,916

*

'77 HONDA
Cuie, 4 e j l , i J M
4.70* mi.

•3495
'74 WSTIR

Pljmfcjtti, P/S, B.uts ,
MRMA, BCyi.. 46-
552 m

7 6 CONTJNBITAL
Ufleofci Tasfi Cif== P/S,
P/B. tuU.Scyl . . AM/
F M U O I , air. 20.445

Difficult Situations
Our Specialty

I0O% Flrwrtcrng Avoijabl#
te Qualified Buyer

Up IS 60 Moi. to Pay
Special Homwwners Man

CALLMB HUWTfB

M4-1600

Largest selection in the tut,

T R A N S P O R T A T I O N

PROM

PARHAL

UST

BELOW!

76 C0NTINIHTA1
Uncoln Tom Car, Pyf,
P/i am. iev l . . W;
HWUot.air, 3 i , 4 j t

•6691
'73MALIBU

Che»> u(oq. P'S, pi
1, ayts $ e y l §
oa^^ *r, 5S ,4 i l mi

M99S
•77COROtU

To,«a. SMiFM Item
Taos. 4 IpS . * t r l .
l l . l M m i

IMS
'76 T-BIRO

Fora. P,S PiB Auto ,
Sir. p,w. m,FM, 33
W» iCfi

•1895
7SGRANBMIX

Pontiae "J," P / l , p;i
SUM i Cjl, Sir, AM/
FM 3,111 rn..

' 74 CUTLASS
Olds iuors™. BSH.
Ju!o.8W,P>I Air.
Ji.JMmf,

7 6 COBRA
Fora. J C»l . 4 i ^ , .
6M.FM Ta^. aip, 31..
31? mi

'75 GRANADA
For(, fl%. P/B. All,
ADU, V-l. AM, 15..
H i m

'3495

7 6 ASPIM
OrlS- SBK«I l«t«n,
p/l. M i . Utim, hep/l. M .
B . fcr,
701

*3695

71 MMi
VW, BIN, W o , i
C7I.P1S. IO.SMPB.

•3899

76 ntain
Pom. fjsrt, P/S, AM/
Fill Sf;jt,,AuU,Sl,-
7!5 at

7 4 MONTE CARLO
Omj PJPBW, P/S. p/
6. Iuu , 1M/FM SUt.
«o fcf, U K WBW1.
ICH . 4!,7«S milti

77VHfnjRA
Pan. SJ. RtH. Auto.
6 Ctl . M , WHFM,
An, Unaau Top, J I , .

m

'76 BtVllU
eaosr C M . , p/t. P/
1. AM/FH itEreg, 4jr,
B S B . PA*, i Cft,
ayte. 2S.S79 PPU

7 6 SUNBIRD
Pont. RIH. Mo f
Cjl, P/I. fcr 17.311

'73IUCTRA
Bu»:l ! * » P;
t P i. lift . 1 EJI.
P.1N. 31.001 m

•2895
73 DI VIUI

Caoii [«[«, P/S. P'
I . a n , •,[. AHFM
slerw, P iu , »§,?!!

2495

•399S
7 6 GRANADA
Fort, 4 0 , , RIH, Au-
to . Air. 6 Crt. PIS.
23,000 m

•3999
•nmtmm

Pant BIN, Autt , I
Cjl. P/S P,B. PiW.
Air. 39.3Mm

§4199
76MCNTECAH0

O n ) , PIS. P I . Au-
ts. fcr, S C[l, P"*
SMS^.a 31.311 mi,

•4491
7 6 SrttHAWK

luck. P/S, I Cfl, 4
SM , »«• 31.1U mi.

*3495
' 7 1 R£GAL

luitk. »t«. tuts ,
Air, fit, fit, PHU..
P/W. I Cfl, 21.0S0

•4799

sftB heyf We fen feip
r^ar^l«i el psti e red if

s .

77WLLSMTCI
i t r i . Amo, P/l. P
i . P/W, Psts. Lwl.
«MFM5tnK 5,176

74 VMA
O»*» Wajm. 4 c ( l .
Aim, RIM. 4J.0CO

•1699
'73 RfOAl

Buck. «IH. Auto, 1
Crt, P/i. Air, 31.642
PPII,

•2999
77SUHWR0

Pjnl., RIH, Aula. 6
C(l. Air. P/S, K,4i2
mi,

•4199

•75 DEVILLE

74 fAAVIRia
Fort. P/S, An, S C,l
20,142 mi

7 4 IMPALA
CPit.y, 2 Dp . RIH.
Auto . 8 C^ , p 5, Air.
3i,4Jjrni.

'2699
7 3 COUGAR

Hsrt . IR7, Sw HI .
RIH. AuU , I Cfl . P.
I , P/i. Air, 47,128

" •289S

'73 MARK IV
i PHi. PH. AU-

C f l , 46.19 , AJI.

006 P™

•4S9S
7 4 COUGAR

JR7 Mft. RIH. Au-
ts . I Cjl. Pii. PB,
M l PPII,

•3499
'74nRU!R0

Pom. u i i . Au», 1
t j l , P(S, PIE. AH.
34!73mi

•3499
7 6 FORD

flQQ PtkUo, Auto,
P.I.PH.3f.l*7mi

•3699
73MVHLI

Ca*»f Caee. M. P.
1, iUlfi , an AH.TW
slmo. P/m, i l i l l

™ i1495
7 3 M VIUI

Caooj Caff. P/i, P
I . auu, in. 4M>FM
sane. Usa, P«. P,1
Usu

•73MV11L1
Caoej CJUB, Pis. ft
I , autg Iir. AMfTM

P/lt3,*S.I l j

"

'75I1MMM
Cadoj, SIX. Ausa., 1
If,. P.i. PiB. Air. p;
* , P/Seats. 17,011

O15.J. P/S. Pl i .
to,. Air. AM.-™, 4i.-
23inn

7 7 COOGA.R
Mm., P.-S, m. Ag-
ta, «j. I Cfl, I.3M
rm,

•S99S
7 3 CORVITTt

O « ^ , p i i P I . Ju-
te , Ajr, 40 043 mi ,

•579S
7 3 DATSUH

1100. auto 4 tjl
AM FM. iir 28. I l l
mi.

M89S

p,jil I" PS PB.
auto . I Cjl, Jir. PVl
27,iS6mi

*489S
'74 CWJG5R

M « SR7 P i PB.
auto I Eyl , air, 4M
FM, S i , i 7 ! mi

•289S
7 7 TSAMSMAH

Boofs 160 Vart P 1
mis , IMiFM Eao., S
Jjl , 3.411 ̂ i

•4895
'76 MARK IV

U n t I S|l , 41AS

pf PI,

Us P,¥
e. S de. air. P/

P,¥r, Pdseti i f .

* » *
7 6 COLT

R'fnl

SALES
'1495
LEASING

7 6 DUSTIR

i PIB lU.'FU ,agio ,
11. l t . S i ! m,

•3S9S

AS
TRADED

•74 mn <mo
Chspj, P.i. M , IU-
13. i efl iir. meo
rt . 4 j .MS m

$219S
74 GTO

PWL. ie j l . 3 n«i.
2l,IS|pm.

4 H
£ COUNTRY

O»j! «»SBn, PIS P
I. auU. 1 « l , air.
IM.TMI H 449 m

MSfS
7 2 GRAN « X

PWt P I P.i, auto
I cyl i.i 4MPH, P;
* , M 117 m.

MO95
jiwyinA

luet P/i, Pfl. au-
ts I qpi.. aif. AM;
FM, yi«. i l .3Um.

M»}99
7 2 FORD

CauMrj S«an Wafor],
B^H, aulo , i e?t. P.
I P I »,r 11,142

m'I299
74IMPALA

CW«S Wagon. PiS. P,
1 iir aulo i i [41 I
mi

'1695
7!GRAi«r^X

Pont, PS. P I aulo.
3ir AH radio g £rt,

71 Off I
l f « 1 MM 4 tjl,
44 16imi

•695

'72 CATAUNA
Pan . P.i, PI , air. 1
cji, suio , loi.JtS
mi.

•399

-

PONTiAG •HONDA •SCOUT . MOTOR HOMES • USiD CARS

ROUTE 22-UIEST
Union -9B4-1G00

No money down If quol l f l^ l . All new and used ears odv»rti««d hove immuol ste«ring ond manual brakei unle« oth#rwi»#
4-6 weotw delivsry. S»ri«#s Inelyde freight and dealer prmp, Ixelude taxes and license fee*.

i. k s e 1978 models adveHisod not In stock,

risfliB



THB TIMES

$£&%«

I * V A N S ! VANS!* I"isas&tm

f! aw.ta jfw j •'

$3195!
Mnrfo'i 9» a
7>'af«nn«(K,ny<*,mifan
nrf comwfcoc. Ondi HMM

A ^

mnmtsur
S^M%njMurletof
will. Sort watt up. Otw ^ i Hnp*Mfan j n h m [

JMMIMAII DfUVWy ON 4.WHffi ARIVES/

^ (1jrs«J, Varfa
b!» Botlo M/|, Hydraulic P/OI«i,
fcw Dnim, « ^ h
T, Styl.d S,. . | VVhaali, a«UB« t ,? scratched,

some dented,
some need "Cos,
mettc" woric, but
" are great
buys'" Th«y

won't last tonf so
ef here early and

save;

fief o j f t r t
fjftfa Brfci on

Mads; of Dooi's.'

H.PIAMFIHD
nitmt*tSmm

Ww«iJb»»M

PI6-SJ02


